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Court; Haifa
Religious

Council
must include

non-Orthodox
candidates

EVELYN GORDON

THE High Court of Justice yes-
terday took another step toward
putting nonrOrthodox Jews on
religious councils. It dedu^
that a Reform and a Conservative
Jew must be two of the Haifa dty
council’s candidates for the dt/s
religious council.

Hie court also ordered the Je-
rusalem and Kiryat TSvon dty
councils to recmisider thear fists

of religions council candidates,
because of thedr r^isal to dp-
prove Reform and Conservatiye
candidatM.

“TheOrtbodox,
suffered anothes^^j^mfic

feat today,r said Rditi.Ud
gev, director of the Refram-
Movement’s ReUgfons Actkm
Center. R^v, an attom^, bad
represented tbe petitioners.

*Tt’s a dedsicm that reooguaes

that most oftbe Jews in Ae.worid
who go to services do not go to

Orthodox services,’’ Jona-

than Fiiedland, vice-president of

Haifa's Conservative synagogue

and one of die ramti^tes for

Haifa’s religions conncQ.
jpdedlaDd admitted that this b

not tbe case in fecajel, but said thb
might change as non-Ortbodox

institutions begin getting more
money and more power.

ForQr-five percent of each reli-

pous council b appointed by the

local councfl, mtij another 45%
l^lpoiDted by tbe religious affairs

minister and 10% 1^ tbe local

rablnnate. Ptevioiis court rulings

have said the local council’s can-

didates most be proportional to

each party’s strer^thon the coun-

cil. Hius, for instance, if Meretz

has one-seventii of tbe seats on
the-Jemsalem ci^ coundl, it may

(Couching OD 2)

State attorney:

Indict Yehezkel

The State Attorney's OfBce hu
reconunended tiiat ME Ayi Ye-

hezkel (Labor) be indicted, fin’^
ing Histadrut funds in his

1992 party priniary campa^n,

iH-ael Radio reported Ust

ni^t.
Tbe recommendation was

on to Aftomey-Gen^

bstweek. Jatisakm Post Staff
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Let casinos
|

open here -
f

Gavish panel
Proper supervision is necessary

Jerusalem Post Staff

Some 18^000 -cmply dudrs, rquresenting die nnmber of pet^le-ldlled in rood since the state’s fanndingj were set
iqi at SAIfuls Ga^adiito mark yestmtay’s one-day ioad safiety campa^n. Accident story, Fi^e 12. (Dn OssoKbyva/isnd sbb)

PM; A<j at odds over intifada compensation

Peres; PA should take care of all Arab claims

;ISRAEL shoukl not be reqxma-
• l^e fordamages sufferedbyArab
residents 'of tire temUnies as a
result of the .intifada, sinde they
stem from vdiat were esseatialty

acts of war against Israd, Prime
Minister

.
Shimon Pe:^ said

yestmday.
'

fiiti^ida^rdated damage suits

arer.'

bondreds of
" Y;So Peres con-

a/toESm. of nxmistexs and
legal'a^ mifiimy officiak to

cuss arest^otion totiie proUem.
He said -tiiat just as Israd paid

all damages to Jewidi idbtims of
'

tife intiEai^ the Palestiniaa An-
.ifaa^ shodkl tate care of danns

1^ Ambs, afece itb tiie Arabswho
w"eie responableIm themim^^
- --^However, Attorney^Ueneial
MGcfaael B^Yair rejected dus

EVELYN GORDON

stand, saying it migjit not hold op
in the Ifigb Court of Justice.

Ben-Yair’s position is that

since Israel has controlled the ter-

litoiies for almost three decades, .

it cannot daim it b not ieqmnsi-
.bfe.fim.whac ha(q>eiied.tiiere. It

ietxoeoAv^
the jdamtifb’ i^t to sue.

Ben^sm wqiddsut^Knt taking
'

tibe suits oitt of the courts, Inu.

oaity if some oth^ mechanism b '

esfebUsbed:fbr»bifingtheiQ*-nn- .

less thePA agrees to respon-

abilily. idea b to set up a
conqmnsation cfunmittee -which

would -eramine eaich casc and
compemafe any inxioceDt vktun:
Thosewho suffered riama^ be-

cause tiiey were divecdy involved

in .mtifiida activity w^d obvi- -

Oiisly not be compensated.

Hnance Miniver Avraham
Shdiat, Ttiro also participated in

tbe meeting, sid^ with Peres,

uhile Justice Ministier- David li-

baU said he itood somewhere be-

tween Peres and Ben-Yair.
Btmfi^ Muust«

Moshe Shahal cdled for ^ving
the PA a hm4> sum to oon^ien-

sate Arabs daiming damages
fixnn Israel.

“And on the otiier side, give a

fond to the PA from wfatd} in-

stances in wfaicfa pec^le were
dam^^ can .be compensated,”
Sbabd told Army Radio.
Peres ordered Liba’i and Ben-

Yair to prq)aTe several alterna-

tive proposab Friday. Ihe is-

sue vrill then be brought to the

cabinet for a dectsion.

The governmentb in a hurry to

resolve the issue, because h b
siqjposed to be induded in a bill

to enable implementation of tiie

interim agreement with the PLO.
Tbe first part of tbb bill was ap-

proved the cafonet on Sundr^,
and tbe government wants both

fMiTts ^thr^ugh -the - Knesset
before the PA etections on Jaiiu-

aiy 20.

THERE b 00 reason not to
open casinos here after appro-
priate legislation b passed,
tbe Gamsh Committee on Ca-
sinos smd in a report submit-
ted yesterday to the Nfiiusteri-

al Committee on Gambling.
Care must be taken, how-

ever, to establish the proper
si^nisory apparatus, and to
^ant the police sufficient re-

sources to deal with potential

problems, before casinos are

opened, the report said.

The report ruMed that casino-

type gambling b already avail-

able to most Israelb, in fllega]

casinos beit^ run in the country’s

majordties; in Taba; in gambling
shi^ off Eflat; and in Thrkey.
Thus tire country b exposed to

the negative aspects of gambling
- sodh as the involvraient of
criminal elements and the export

of fordgn currency - wi^iit
benefiting from tbe revenue gen-

erated. Among tbe recommenda-
tioDS b that a 20%-30% tax be
levied on carino revenue.
There was a division of opioioo

among committee members as to

where the casinos should be lo-

cated. Those with experience in

tiie field recommend that th^ be
opened in major vacation spots,

like Eilat and the Dead Sea, but
foe police would rather they be
doser to the center of tiie coun-
try, vriiere tii^ could be better

supervised.

Other recommendations

.

indude:
• Only five casinos should open'
here.
• Th^ should be mdependeac.'
estabIbhmeDte, rather than locat-:

ed in hotels.

• There should be restrictions on
who can enter the casino, such as.

a mmimpm age- Patrous musT*
identify foemsetves and be regjs-

tered. Someone who b known to'

be a compuldve gambler would
be forbidden entry.

• Honrs of business should be
restricted to from early evening
to early morning.
• Casinos would be forbidden to
take steps common in other coun-
tries to encourage excesave gam-
bling; for example, pumping oxy-
gen into the caano to increase

wakefulness, or extendiog credit -

to Israeli residents. Tourists
'

could be ^veo creifit to gamble
via credit cards.

• The casinos could not advertise

here.

• Tbe license to operate a casino

should cost several miTKnn dol-

lars. Potent]^ casino operators

most demonstrate extensive ex-

perience in the field and suffix

dent fioaiicial backmg. They caii-

not have a criminal record.

MK Hanan Porat (Naticmal

Re&gjons Party) said last night

that if foe governmrat adopted

foe committee's teconunenda-
tions, it would be grounds for a
no-confidence motion.

Irregularities ^e damaging PA
election credibility - chief observer

SERIOUS irregularities by the

Palestinian Authoiity aire tiireat-

eniDg tiie crediUSty of tiie Fale^
rinian elections, the diief Euro-

pean observer stated yesteiedayL

He' urged PA Chaimian YassiBr

Arafat to '’take argent'stqs to tty

.

to lyiM
.
prihSe and inlematiODal

'

ooufidenoBm the dection process.”

.

Carl LidbouL head .(rf foe Eu-
ropean- Union Electoral Unit

(EUEU), said in a sfoteanientthat

he was (fittnibed that the' central

fq^wrifin fwnmigsion -^EC) had

been set up so late O^ecember-

22) . He also said last week’sai^
.tion of seats to several districts

was done by prestdential decree

fttiA not the CEC, and appar-

ently not aocpirfiiigto strict popu-
lation criteiia. (Gaza Gly now
has 14% of tiie seats and less than

10% of the voters.)

Lidbom qnettioaed “tbe poBti-

cal indepesideiice of the CEC”
and

.

wonder^, why tiiere has

bera no xesixiDse to hbreqiMsts

for a meetingtrifhMahmodd Al^
has (Abu Ma^), vdio ^udis it.

JON IMMANUEL

Tbe appewntment of Abbas has

itsdfb^ questioned, snbe he is

a
.
political figure m the local

PLO hierarchy is conridered
Aiafai’s

Lidbom adticized the lednction

d tibe electioD campaign firoin 22.

to 14 days, saying -ghnatening foe
«»i"paign ^^rifoout any cxfriaiia-

tion breaches the Etetioh Law
ahd adds to the difficidtiesofinde-

.

pendentcandidates. It is debatable

vriieiber tiie. 14 days now available

fiir the ofSitial canqiaigg can be
r^atded as safineot.

.

**Ovendl, .the events ofthe
few .'days have created ooufotimi.

and unoertaiofy, and gfye die hn-
presskm of the aibittaiy use of
poi^ to ledeago the dectoial ar-

dntectnre. The EUEU befieves

that foe series of impravisatioDS

and ixregalarities should now
cease if foe fortbcoomig dectioDS

are to retmn any oedilhlify.”

There vras no immediaie r^
qxsnse from the CEC, but lid-

bom’s statements reflect the res-

ervations about tbe elections stat-

ed by many opposition candi-

dates vriio axe lunnmg.
The Norwegian obsemtibn dei-

egation issued its own critique of
procedures, saying foat even if tiie

delay of tte openiiig of tiie cam-
paigu is consideied acoeptriile,

*'we cannot see Miy those camS-
dates alreadynominated should be
denied the ri^t to campaign.”
The Washington-based -Na-

tional Democratic Institute for

International Affairs and foe
Carter Center also weighed in

- two days ago with coDoerns about
thnetable dianges and bias in die

Palestinian broadcast media
against non-Fatah candidates.

Theywere particularly concerned
that police officers “wzD not be
re^steied at tbe polling station

.vriieie they vote.”

This could lead to mnltiple-

.
voting, foey said in a joint ttate-

meat, and suggested 'the use of
indelible iife on fingers” to re-

dnee the risk.-
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Being in our Forex Investors Centre is

like being right in the dealing room

Fahd hands oyer Report: Airships may replace

Golan earlyrwaining stationsgov’t to brother

.DUBAI (Reuter) --Kfog Fahd
' Satprii AraUa handedtiie nmniug

of foegovennnent to bis younger

hrothet. Grown Prince AbdaDab,

wsteiday, so he could rest after

«rffi»ring a steoke in Novem^.
Thr^Sj ” abo prime

piniBter. iKuied the TOjBil order

yHtiy the crown prince un-

dertate the affehs the' state

white we enjoy rest.

. AbduOab, about a year youn-

ger than Kiiig Fahd, acceptedthe

and t<ddtite;]dng.lte.woirid

(Consult him yfoen necnsaiy.

shaDrotiiin toyou vriieiiever

1 find in ofgudance
'fcom yom* direcfoier and 'recom-

iiieiKlatioos,” hesaidmah aicisp-

tance mess^ seo^ to the kmg.

He alro'ndriied^^

long life :andL gtmd.bhalfo^mKl

tded^ hfe

-lUI stay, Piige 5:"' ;
'

'

ON LEVY

DEFENSE authorities aie examining airsbips for posable use as an
alternatim eaify waroing systfons on the GokmHei^, Israel Televi-

aon’s Channel 1 report^ lastnight

The airships under conriderarion - rigid bafioems carrying an egnip-

ment gondda -r arec^pabteofciuiaDg at iqi to 1(X) kDometeis ptthour

.
and could foportedly function in place of the IDF eaurfy^waiumg

gitNind stations on Ml Hermoh. '

The type of airship proposed was de’roloped by tbe US
Westin^touse Corpoitttion: It is .gas-fiDed and d^gned to qmise

' at an altittidc of some 10,000 fieet, canying a payload of some seven
tons.

.

Ri^U tite Annameots Dfor^pmeDt Audioixfy, is also reportedly

in the race to develop an aerid survafianoe syston based on a ballooiL

VHbwevm, flte Rafed modd is to beone that would be tefoered in

place at a mudi lowd alfonde, siinflarto the observation balloonsused

by die JDF in tiie Sinai. .

OwiHlar ailships are in use for a yaiidy of iufiitaxy and drilini

around the woi^-lh foe US, fev exam]^, the Goodyear'
blimp is a.femiliar adveitiring vehicle, and ofoeraindfois cany passen-

gers on air tours over cities and otiier scenic sites.

For foe first time in Israel Hie First

laternational Bank of Israel opens

Forex Inrestors Centres.

On-iine price quotes, chans and news displayed

m a lai^ scTEto keq)ym consiandy iipdtt^

No-dial lelqdtooe lines couieci you directly to

the BM's d^ing room.

Aqoiet spacious setting with hot drinks,

proiiessic^ magazines and daily maricet reports,

enables you lo manage your feveigu cunency

investments in a comftriable business

atmospheie.

Additional unique services for First

International's Forex- Investors

24-honr dealing

Starting irom Sunday evening until New York

closing on Friday.

Direct all-night access to the dealing room of

Re^blic National Bank ofNew YotL

Dirreot Infbnnalira

A daily fax covering recent developments on the

global cuiren^ market is sent to your home or

office.

Also, active invesuxs lecrive a free Podtttwatdi

Sto'te u the Forex bmUofs CeUrtt h htt ofdur^

Asarpridof^y hr nhimira badi^ liaeof$25^^

ite tatstORChae ‘filAriv ‘KbBdiabodi.2Sod &.

RL&30 miolbti.pA

For an introductory neefoig, call tbe First Internationai's dealing room now: 03-5196471/7

vni r Mccn.A.V nvavOWTTtgBANK

^ iif ^ ^^^ ^
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Fighting continues in

security zone
Sneh confirms IDF uses dart-filled shells

j^EAVY fighODg coolinued in

of south Lebanon yesterday

Hizbullah continued attacking

.^IPF and South Lebanese Army
positions.

Late Sunday nighL gunmen

7 ppened fire with anu'-tank weap-

.„pns and mortars dt IDF and SLA
'^positions in the Soujud area, in

the eastern sector of ±e zone.

There were no casualties, al-

.Atjiough the attack sparked ex-

^fghanges that continued sporadic

.. cally into the early hours of

. ,
yesterday morning.

. Around noon yesterday, gun-

men launched Katyusha rockets

.•.91 IDF and SLA outposts deep in

.fi^e heart of the security zone, in

the eastern seaor, not far from

.
^ihe northern border.

Reports from Lebanon said

of tire rockets exploded

'. ^qear the positions, less than one

'.kilometer north of Metulla. Sev-

,‘eral rounds of mortars were also

hred at the posts, as well as Sag-

ger anti-tank missDes.

There were no casualties or

^%mage. IDF gunners returned

'^''nre, blasting Hizbullah targets

'‘-^DOirh of the zone.

Later in the afternoon, gun-

jihen detonated an explosive

DAVID RUDGE and
news agencies

device alongside an SLA patrol in

the Jezzine enclave north of the

security zone.

Simultaneously, se\'eral rounds

of mortars were fired at the sol-

diers, who escaped unhurt al-

though an armored vehicle was
reported to have been damaged.

SLA gunners returned fire.

Meanwhile, Health Minister

Ephraim Sneh yesterday con-
firmed, in an interview with Isra-

el Radio, that the IDF is using

dart-filled shells known as fle-

chene rounds.

Sneh said the shells were de-

signed for use against infantry

and were highly effective in the

battle against terrorists in south

Lebanon.

He noted that there were many
other types of armaments that

had specific purposes, such as

anti-aircraft and ami-tank shells

and missiles.

The flechette shells were a

*‘very good we^xm and most ef-

fective for hitting infantry tar-

gets,'* said Sneh, a former IDF
commander in south Lebanon.

Sneh maintained that the use

-! I

f.O

Orr: Response to Katyushas

not tied to talks with Syria
UAT COLLINS

»’THE IDF is considering when
and how to react to the Katyusha

‘^attacks on the Nonh, according

to Depu^ Defense Minister Ori

„JDit (Labor).

Answering several motions to

the Knesset ageiu^ on the week-

end attacks on Kiryat Shmona,

Oil said the decision on how to

respond is not related to the ne-

gotiations with the Syrians.

**Any oonsideration on wfaeth-

er and how to act against HM>ul-

OHOXfifMly
’

detached/iftom

'Syrian [issue], It*& a pohely

... You imi^.un-

derstand that a militaiy amion is

)}{rlikely, but any action would prob-

]j]^bly twing quiet for only a limited

period,'' he said.

Jw On
fifteen

QP^'ide and a narrow security axine.

f,iJ:We've been in Beirut and we’ve

on'h^eo in Juniyefa," he said.

Orr noted many solutions had

^m^n tried in the past, inchidiog a

We mourn the passing of

our beioved father, brother and grandfather

WALTER B. HARBURGER ?"t

formerly of Jerusalem and San Francisco

who died on January 1 , 1 996,

in Harrisburg, Penrnylvanta

The family: •
•

Jordan and Shelia Harbuiger, son and daughter-irvlaw

. Fritz (Peret^ Harburger, brother

Ruth Cohen (nee Harburger), sister

Ne^, Noah, and Aleeza Harbuiger, grandchBdren

Burial today, January 2, 1996, at Har Hamenuhot, Jerusalem.

For more details, please phone (02) 815138.

The Honorary Consul for Barbados

. in Israel

in deep sorrow, has the duty to inform that

H.E. Dame Nita Barrow,
GCMG, DA,

Governor General of Barbados

passed away on

December 1 9th, 1 995.

A book of Condolence will be opened

at 57 Hakedma Street,

Herzliya Pituach

on Thursday January 4th

between 10am -1pm and 4pm - 6pm

I
THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM

mourns the passing of .

CHARLES SMITH
of Washington, D.C.

Honorary Governor arfd long-time supporter

and expresses its condolences to Robert H. Smith,

Honorary Chairman of the University^ Board of Governors,

and^ entire family

of flechette ammunition was
completely legitimate.

‘^We are, in efftet, fighting in-

fantry - termrists — and they are

targets for this ammunition. I

don’t see any ethical constraint

here,'’ he said.

Lebanese authorities have
charged that the shells oonstitme

an indscriminate weapon and as

such ate banned by the Geneva
Convention.

UNIFIL has also protested to

the IDF over the use of the shells

after three soldiers from the

face’s Norwegian battalion were
wounded by flechette rounds
fired at them by mistake by an

IDF tank last month.

Another Norwegian UNIFIL
soldier was killed in a sintilar inci-

dent, whidi occurred in the same
area, near Blau village inside the

security zone, two years ago.

A Lebanese civilian was killed

and five other people wounded
by flecfaeae shells fired by IDF

in Kflhriirfia village north of

tile security zone last Friday.

The firi^ on that occasion had

come in response to an attack by

HMmBab os IDF and SLA posi-

tions in tile Kanlara region, in the

western sector of the zone.

Tuesday. January 2. 1996 Ttie Jerusalem Post

Shamgar
Commission
resumes
hearings

BfLLHUTliAN

An elderly PalestinUo yesterday joins Palestinian pt^keinen in a tradidonal folk dance in

Betfalehon’s Manger Square, doring celebratioiis mai^g Fatah Day, which marks^ fomufii^

of the organizatioD 31 years ago. The day passed q[nietly. (Reuter)

THE Shamgar Commission re-

opens tearings today after a two-

week recess, amid growing cob-

cern in the General Security

Sen'ice that the ioqoiiy's findings

will lead to a major upheaval in

the service.

Tomorrow, attorney Eli Zo-

har, who is representing GSS
•%'* has been summoned

to appear before the commission.

K. and five otiier GSS officers,

and a senior police officer, were

sent letters last month warning

they may be found responsible

for* security breaches leading to

the assassination of prime oiinis-

ter Yitdiak Rabin.

The seven officers an have the

right to appear before the com-

mission to defend themselves

against the allegations.

Y., who formeriy Ireaded {he

GSS security department, and

M., former MP protection de-

partment head, are scheduled to

testifo today.

Amos Gorea, a former GSS
yowi» with the VTP pcoiectioo de-

partment who ^xike out sirmigly

against the department's opera-

tioos even before Rabin's mur-

der, is to testify before the oom-

nusskm tomorrow.

“That's nothing that hasn't been

tried in Lebanon.”

He rejected a call by Ovadia

Eli (Likud) to mount a massive

artillery attadc against Lebanese

villages: “Would that bring about

quiet in the area?” he asked.

Orr implied that Iran was be-

hind Hizbullah’s actions and said:

'To the best of our knowledge,

the weekend attack could not be

linked with the Syrians. Hizbul-

lah does not ask Syria’s permis-

sion befoRT every action.”

Answering' earlier motions on

Yasser Arafat's speeches calUng

for the “liberation” of Jerusalem,

Orr said Israel and tiie Palestin-

ians are “undoubtedly dmded on

the subject”

But he said, “I believe we and

the Faiestinians will find a way to

live together side by side, not

within the 1967 bord^ but with-

in borders much wider.”

Hariri: Peace is imminent
BEIRUT (AP) - T-.ehgnQP will become the

major economic and tourist center of the hud-

dle East <mce a peace treaty with Israel is

sidled. Prime Minister Rafik Hariri said in

remarls published yesterday.

In an interview with the Beirut daily An-

/iahar, Hariri said peace in the Middle East is

“imminent” foilowing the resumption of lu-

gotiations between Syria and Israel.

Asked udiat would be 'Lebanon’s role after

Israd sigps peace accords with Syria and Leba-

non, he said, '‘Lebanon will be the financial,

commercial, cnltural and touristic center of

the regioiL”

Hariri, who came to power three years

after a deepening economic crisis brought

down the previous* ^emment added, “All

preparations we in the past three years

were designed to prepare the country for

If it h^rpened, and to help it stand fast

if peace did not materialize.”

Hariri’s government has launched a multi-

biUion-dollar program to rebuild Lebanon

from the devastation of the 1975-90 civil war,

whidi kOled more than 150,000 people and

wreaked S25 billion worth of property

damage.

Hariri rejected the theory that Lebanon's

role will be decided in Syrian-Israeli talks.

“We decide our role. When we go to the

negotiatious, our role will be defined by our

own wai,” ^

Coalition chairman upset over

‘unnecessary ’ use of waiver

UATCOLUNS

COALITION and Labor faction

chairman MK Ra'anan Cohen

yesterday warned the govem-
ment the faction would not be

turned into “a rubber stamp.” He

also accused ministers of opening

themselves up to justified criti-

cism by the oj^wsiticm over the

way the government presented

ttie bQl on the inqilementation of

the interim agreement with the

Palestinians,

The bill contmns dauses whicb

need to be qjixoved to allow the

Palestinian AudioriQr elections to

go ahead on January 20 as

planned. It was apiKoved by the

cabinet on Sunday.

*‘It’s a serious abuse of what is

written in- the Knesset House
Rula. It’s just playing into the

opposition’s hands in a big way,”

said Cohen. “Why couldn’t ^y
[the government] have prepaid
it just that much earlier and
avoided all these aocusations by

the opposition?
*

“That’s why I warned the gov-

ernment that, just like they knew
to prepare the Inll months ago,

they should have known to sub-

mit it on time instead of skiing
the [4S-bouisj danse. It’s not re-

spectable; it’s not nice; and it's

not healthy. And it’s definitely

not democratic. It gives the ap-

pearance of making a mockery of

the Knesset procedure.

“This is not what the House

Rules inteuded. Hie waiver was

meant for truly special cases.

The reasons given [for the waiv-

er] were not tonvincii^. And I

don’t want the faction to turn

into a rubber stamp,” said.

Cohen.

In order to rush -the bill

through its three Knesset read-

ings, the govemment asked the

House Committee m approve the

waiver of the rule demanding that

48 hours elapse between a biD

being submitted to the Knesset

ai^ the plenum discusston.

House Committee chairman
Elie Goldschmidt (Labor) used

his autiimatic r^ to approve tiie

waiver, but not before hearing

severe criticism of the handling of

the bQl foim botii coalition and

opposition MKs.
The deputy attorney-general in

charge of legislation, Shlomo Gu-
berman, told the committee the

bQl must pass \jy January 20, *Tt's

a matier of international obliga-

tions,” said Guberman. “All
we're acting is for the committee

to give MKs a chance to exercise

their rights to review the law by
bringing forward the reading of

the bQl.”

Ihe bill u expected to come up
in the plenum today.

Petition 0^6^

bypass road

withdrawn
EVELYN GORDON

THREE Al-Bira residents yester-

day withdrew a petition to the

High Court of Justice against an

addition to the RamaBah bypass

madf after the state promised to

re-evaluate the .need for it in a

-

year.

The petition was filed against a

ZSC-meter addition to the road,

meant to, ensure that it passes

throu^ territory controlled sole-

ly by the IDF. To build it, the •

petitioners’ land was eiqiEOpriat-

ed for five years.

Attorney Avigdor Feldman,

representing the petitioners, said

the expropriation could not be

justified by securi^ needs, be-

cause the Palestinian Police are

disciplined professionals who are

committed to peace with Israel

and would not barm settlers.

However, government attor-

ney Yehuda Sbefier pointed out

there are still many i^ipohents of

the peace process in Ae territo-

ries, some of,whom might well

wind iq) in the'Palestinian- Police.

Justices Shlomo Levine, Yitz-

hak Zamir, and Toya Strasbeig-

Cohen seemed indined to accept

Sbeffer’s argument. Feldman,
therefore, agreed to a compro-
mise whereby the road will be
built, but tbe need for it will be
re-evaluated.

(Contimed from 1)

appoint one-seventii of the dty
council’s religious council

candidates.

Previous court rulings have

also stated that non-Orthodox
Jews may serv|e on the councils,

as long as Qiey favor the proviskm

of religious services. Non-OrtiK>-

dox Jews can only be disqualified

if tiiey are personaDy unsuitable

for some reason.

However, the Haifa, IGiyat Ti-

von, and Jerusalem city coundls

all rejected the Reform and Con-

servative proposed by

Meretz. Meretz therefore peti-

tioned the court, charging that its

candidates were disqualified sole-

ly for their religious affiliatfon.

In Haifa’s case, Justices Eliahu

Mazza, Zvi Tal, and Tova Shas-

berg-Cohen noted that all the

council members had praised

Meretz’s on a pexson-

al level They were dls^alified

only because of their religious af-

HAIFA
filiation, and this ^ unacceptable,

tbe justices said.

In the case of Jerusalem and
Kiiyat Hvon, however, there was
never any discussion of whether
Meretz's candidates were suitable

on tbe individuaJ level The court

therefore ordered the two city
councils to bold a discussiOD on
this subject and vote again on tbe

candidafos within 60 days.

Tbe court rejected a suggestion

by tbe mayor of Kiryat Tivon that

the religious councQ membership
slmuld be set not according to the

relate strength of the political

parties, but according to the rela-

tive weight of diffmnt religkms

streams among consumers of reli-

gious council services. This crite-

ria would efEretively prevent Re-

form and Conservative Jews, who
are only a tiny fraction of this

^Dup, from being lejnesenled on

the cooncxls. However, said

Mazza, religious councQ mem-

betsbip is a purely pollticai, rath-

er than a religious issue.

Tai who is die court’s only reli-

gibns justice, supported tbe ver-

dicL However, be suggested that

if religious ooundl membership is

really a purely political issue, it

should be possible to reject can-

didates due to coalition consider-

ations, as is done with reflect to-

other political issues.

Haim Shapiro

Haifo Chief R^>br Sbe’ar-Ya-
shuv Cohen, who is likely to be
tbe first to be actually foced witii

candidates who are members of
the Conservative and Reform
movements, said that he is not
concerned with the afRtiatinii of
religious council members, but
rather whether they are' personal-
ly observant.

.

It is possible, Cohen said, diat
someone affiliated with tbe Con-
servative movement could be ac-

cqrtable, aldiODgji he doubted- if

somemie affiliated wifo die Re-
form movement could be.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Carmela Buhbut goes free today
Cannela Buhbut, who was convicted in October 1994 of

killing her husba^ after he had abused her for 24 yeais. Is

being released from prison foday. Buhbut had or^foally been

sentenced to seven years’ tmprisonment for the February 1994

killing, but the Supreme Coim, in te^ronse to her appeaL

reduced her sentence to three years. A third of her sentence was

then taken off for good behavior. /cm

‘People to People’ to link Arabs and Jews
Deputy Defense Kfinister Ori Orr yesterday invited the mayor

of Kfar Sava and the head of the Emek Hefer Local CwncQ hi

join in a pioneering project to create mutual trust among
residents of neighborii^ Palestinian and Israeli Owns, b^ed
“People to People,'* tbe project will fosterexdiaz^ visks 1^‘

commum^ leaders, police ofi&iaISs high school pqiils, and
on.

‘ ” Onle\y

Bariikmei^settiemen^^ .

Three seitfement leaitetS: oret withFore^ MmisterEhud

Barak yesterday, continuing a dialngne with govemment

ministers rhar ha^ been tairing place with increasing frequency

since the Rabin assassination. Shlomo Katan, head of the Alfol

Meaashe Local CouncQ, said that Barak seemed surprised at a

number of matters the settiement leaders raised, including why

building in AlfeiMenashe is frozen. HerbKanon

Hamas disavows 3 members’ candidacies
Hamas issued a leaflet yesterday dissociating itself from tbe

candidacies of three of its membeis Ismail Hanwe, Khaled

Hindi, and Said Namrouti -who declared their cancfidacies as

independents on Sunday, along with a fourth Islamic activist,

Nassef MuzaioL Meanniiile, fomer Hani» weeklyAJ-Watan

editor Imad Falouji, who is running as an independent, said in

the dailyAi-Ayyam that, “There are many, not only in

Hamas, but in tiie Islamic movement, who call for building a

Palestinian socie^ on a sound, democratic basis.” Immanuel

Teenager gets 16 years for killing Arab
The Jerusalem District Court yesterday sentenced to 16 ye^
a Jewish teenager who shot to deadi a Palestinian fanner as he

tended bis field. Tbe youtb, a residen t ofShQo, was 16 at the

time of the murder in December 1993. The youth bad fled to

the US but latCT turned himself in. He bad pleaded innbcent,

but was convicted last month based on testimony from Fatma
Abu-Awad, widow of die slain Khamis Abu-Asi^ The name

.
of the teen-aged settier has not been made public, because he

was tried as a minoz. (AP)

Negotiators meet with ambassadors
Israel’s oegotiafom with Syria yesterday briefed the

ambassadors of Egypt and Jordan, in Washington tfooit the

fKOgressof the talks, Israel Ratfio reported last ni^t. Chief
negotiafor Uri Savir told them tbe Syrian representatives are

determined to achieve progress toward peace, but that Israel-

ezpects more substantive concessions.

Zvilli blasts Ben-Eliezer plan
Labor Party sectmazy-general Nismm ZvQU yesterday strongly

condemned ifousing Minister Binyamm Ben-Bierar’s propma)
that Israel pay dienO to.cnztaQ terrorisai over the nexl.lO

months to enable Labor to^ (he elections. “1 am strenuously

opposed to any raitside interference in laael’s electoral

process,” he stressed. Sarah Honig

Riskin: Ufo more important than land
“When posh comes to shove, 1& is more important than
Better a troken land and a w^Ie people, than a broken people
and a ^ole land,” Rabbi Shlomo Riskin, of Efrat, told a
mainly hostile audience at the ChiefRuinate in Jerusalem last

nighL Riskin said thatwhile he would continue to fight for (he
ezisteooe and growth ofJewish communities in the territAn^

he would go along if a miqotity vote tnandates that^ settieis

must leave. “We have tt> accept democratic nile^” he
GreerFay Cushman

Two women MKs receive death threats
Naomi ^eietz) and Yael Dayan (Labor)

yeste^y received d^itii threats due to their support for
- tomoisexuals and lesbians. Police are investfflti^ ColUns

Meet the Author: Masha Greenbaum
Oai¥lb»pieuayfinMaMar

The Iews OF Lithuania
A fasemBng le^re and,(fecus^ in English 1^ .
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to monitortoniov^e^ powderaad released

^ YoeliiaigaUi. of Bdi^nrion

the urabSL
^ department, “Now thatwe imderstar^d

Z <an workon a practical solntion tovipe^UK pests m cooperation with the Jordanians and PalestiSaos."

^ ^ States fliat Otero
will alsn

repr^eniing non-^vemmental oiganuatioos

been
compliance with the accords. It hasbeen especially watchfiU of the Jonjinmamd

expected
K-upai Holim Qalit was the only b^di fund to suffer a

'

raa^e dedine in membeiship over the past six months - but
the drop was lower than some had expected. The new health
insu^ce system allows free movement cme insmer to
another every six months.
Accor^ to official National Insurance Institute statistics,

adit s share of the coiuUiy's 5.49 million residents is now
66.^%. compared to 67.61% at the end oflune. Maccabi has .

17.C«%. compared to 16.57%; Leumit 8J6%, compared to

I

®-41%; and Meuhedet 7.62%, compared to 7.41%. Jvdf Siegel

Two kibbutz officials suspected offraud
Two Jdbbutz officials were released on bail yesterday byfel
Aviv Magistrate's Court yesterday after they had arrested
on su^icion of ftaud.

Cannit Doron, 39, of Kibbutz Shoval, the legal adviser to
the Kibbutz Artzi movement, and Micba Rinat, 60, of Kibbutz
Mizra. flie manager of Tali, a snbsidiaiy of the Phoenix
company, are suspected of having traneferrM tanc mTHi/wig irff

.
sbetels from the firm, which is owned by KiUlotz Aitzi, to
another firm, to help Kibbutz Artzi avoid paying creditors. Itun

2 convicted for spitting ori Rabin’s grave
Avraham Btmbaum, 19, and Yehuda Kugel, 20, students at
the Be’er Hatorafa j^eshiva in Jeiusaiem, were conyicted of
illegally entering a cemetery and dtshonoring die the
Jerusalem Magistrate’s Court yesterday. Sehtendug will be at
the end of the month. The prosecution has requested they te
given prison sentences.

Hie two were arrested at 2 a-m. on November IS after they
were discovered fitting on YitzhaklUbin’s grave. They botii

expressed remorse, and Kugel even offernl to “go to the

grave and ask Rabin for foigrvencss.”
. Itim

Report: Booming busine^ in plagiarism
A nmnber of firms are dtnng a thiivmg bnshiess in sdQing
research papers to nofveisity stndeats tiut)D|^iout the country.

Army Radio reported yesterd^.

A proposal foran academic paper, indoding an orttUne,

intro^cto^ charter, and faiblio^aphy, can cost between .

NIS%000 and NIS 3,500. A full research p^rer can cost

between bnU»7,000*f^ 9,000, while a doAoral thesis can luu
tens of thousands of »3wib^ '

<

Ibl Aviv Uitbex^iectorFraft Dan Amir said his <

univeisityisawaieoftheprobl^battbat itisveiy.hardto <

combaL ’
i

The owner of one such finn insisted that lus is a kgjtimale i

basmess,tbat^vesiece^foritswoik.“Ifsaixiiseaidirq)oit i

like any other,” he said. “What you do with it is your own
private business.’* 7en(3»fcmi'a!r51(^

Safed resident turns 100
I

Tanbum Gurelik, a recent inmugrant from Latvia, celebrated

his 100th birthday in his new hometown ofSafed yesterday. ^

Speaking with the press after a congratulatory visit by the <

mayor, Gurelik said die secret of his loi^evity is keeping cahn '

and enjoying life. “I never get angry, don’t eat a lot, and love '

to bike,” said the centenarian. “That’s vdiy I came to live in

Safed.” Itim ^

Israel Prize winners named
Profr. Shlomo Avineri, Moshe Barash, and Mdr Stembeig

were nairuvi yesterday as winners of diis year’s Israel Prize;

Avineri in the field of political science, Barash in art history,

and Sternberg in literary criticism. Miiiisttf of Science and the '

Alts Shulamit Aloni phoned eadi of the vrinnecs to

congratulate him. Jerusolem Post Staff j

Court rejects private eye's petition \

The High Court ofJustice yesterday rejected a petition by I

private investigator David Spector, whicfa asked the state to

give him numerous documents relating to him from its
. ]

investigation of the media wiretapping case. The state said ft

bad already given Spectra afltlto relevant documents, and the <

court said ft is nra equipped to judge the trutii erf ih^ c

If Soector wants additional documents, he should requ^ I

the^ part of various civUsute be is filing. It said. Ev^ Gordon

NEWS

Talestinian teens

imprisoned with adults’
JON IMMANUEL

dozens of Palestinian 16- and

17-year-oIds are being' held in

military prisons together with

adults, although they are consid-

ered minors under international

law, and are kept sep^ from

older inmates in dvilian Israeli

jails, according to Defense of

Children International.

Spokesman Philip Veermon

said yesterday that the oi^-
non is conarned because a B^
lem repon showing

tomue of some pnsonets by o*-

ere in Kelziol ••indicalcs lhai the

IDF is not able to ptoM pn““-

ers under its jurisdiction.

H^said thimisuojustificaD^

for the IDF to treat 16-ycar-olds

as adults.

DO has requested a

with the chief military prosecutor

on the matter.
is

71,6 IDF mOnaiy

looking into the manw, the

Spokesman at

Veermon said the
;

las. 25 snch teet^« “^
who be knew were neio

with adults.

“We know that 1,000 prisoners

aie-io' be released this month be-

cause of the elections and hope

that the minors will be released

too,” be said.

. He estimated sonie 150 youtiis

in jail, most irf whom were arrest-

ed laa year and detained without

charges.

In a non-securiQr related case

recently, a' 17-year-61d Palestin-

ian was sentenced to 5V& years for

stealing a car in Fetah Tfleva. He

will not be held with adults, but

apart from tiie severity ofthe sen-

tence, he will not be rehabilftated

as IMli youths convicted of sim-

ilar offenses would be, since

there are no rehabilitation pro-

grams for Palesthuan youth in Is-

rael, Veermoa said.

I
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Security to be on fall alert

for Hussein’s Tel Aviv visit
SECURITY forces will be on fuQ alen for

King Hussein’s anticipated visit to Tel Aviv

next Wednesday.

Aliboi^ the police have not yet gsal

arrangements, sources said that more than

1300 pdieemen, border polieemee, soldiers,

otto seenrity petsoone! win guard each

I^ace Hussein is scheduled to visit Reinforce-

ments wQ! also be bfooght in from other dis-

tricts if oeoesuDy.

The Jradanian king’s first public appear-

ance in the city is the namfng of a trauma unit

RAINE MARCUS

at lehilov Hospital after murdered prime min-
ister Yitriiak Rabin. He will also visit Kikar

Rabin, where the prime minister was assassi-

nated on November 4.

Hussein wiD arrive by helicopter, landing at

the city’s Sde Dov Anpom La^ sections of

the ci^ will be sealed off as Hussein is expea-
ed to visit other sites. But a senior police

officer yesterday was quite calm about the

jmtoederes.

“We have guarded American President Bill

Clinton and other dignitaries, so Hussein’s
visit, althou^ an hi^rical one, should not
present insurmountable securit}' problems for

us,” he said.

From Tel Avre Hussein will continue to Beh
Gavriel, on the shores of the Kinneret, where
he will participate in a peace award cuemony
honoring Jordmian Ambassador to the US
Faiz Tarawneh and Elyaldm Rubinstein for

their promotion of peace between Israel and
Jordan.

W;

w- i
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New OC Navy Adm. Alex Tal has his insignia uncovered yesterday by his wife as Prime Minister and Defense Minister Shimon Peres
and Quef of Staff Lt-Gen. Anmon Lipktn-Shahak look on. (IDF spokesman)

Jews return

to Joseph’s

Tomo
HERB KSNON

THE IDF allowed 40 yeshiva stu-

dents and worshipers into Jo-

seph's Tomb in Nablus yesterday,

the firsi time it has been opened

to more than a token numto'of

students the city was hand-

ed over to the Paleahuans three

weeks ago.

At the ypf»* time, three of the

13 Jews issued administraiive or-

ders bairii^ tbem from entering

the tomb appealed those orders

before a milftary court

The IDF Spokesman said that

until further notice, only 40
pie will be allowed into the tomb
at a time, and they wQl be driven

there in IDF vebides firan the

Kawara Junction, south of
Nablus.

**We have tetumed,” said HD-
iel Liebeiman, a student at fiie

Od Yosef Hai yeshiva.

But he said, because of the

administrative orders which have

barred three of the yeshiva’s

main rabbis from entering the

compound, and because of the

new situation in Nablus, “we
have mixed emotions.

“On ime band we are obvious-

ly very happy to be back, afrer

not being here for so long. On the

other hand, the sftuation is not

what it used to be.”

Under the Oslo agreement,
Palestinian policemen are sta-

tioned outside tile site, non-uni-

fonned IDF security officers are

inside, and joint PaJestinian-Is-

raeli units patrol the access
routes.

Lieberman said be had no con-

tact with the Pafestinian police-

men. “I didn’t go outsit [tiie

compoond],** he said, “and smee

we drove here in mOitaiy vehi-

cles, we didn’t see mnriL”

Sand: Local councils must
check radon levels in schools

BATSHEVA TSUR

Ofra resident runs roadblock,

drives through Ramallah
ALL- local councils-wHF be-

obliged
,
to, dieck radon concen-

trati.ons in ground-floor school

classrooms, Environment Minis-

tet Yossi Sarid said yesterday,

following the discovery of abnra-

maUy hi^ levels of the gas in a

Jerusalem school

Sarid told a meeting of the

Knesset’s Education Committee

that the school in Jerusalem’s

East Talpiot section would re-

main clo^ at least until the end

of the week, as his ministiy con-

thmes to look into the radon 00a-

centrations there.

“As long as there is any doubt,'

no pupil will study there,” Sarid

smd after committee diairwoman

Dalia Itzik (Labor) -demaoded
that pupQs study only in rooms

where radon levels are below per-

mitted levels.

Sarid said that his minislxy’s ex-

perts and others believed that the

gas may have been released by the

recent earthquake. But experts

. from the SoF^ nuclear research

center, who were at the meeting,

saftj ^ was unlikely.

Meanwhile, anxious parents

and teaches demanded tiiai a full

inquiry into the source of the gas

be held. They were joined by the

,
husband of a teacher, who bad

originally requested that the ra-

don le^ be checked after she,

contracted cancer,

ERNA Korvos, of Ofra, flying a—tege Israeli flag on her car. drove

.through Ramallah yesterday on
' her 'Way to Jerusalem, even

though tte dQr - which was hand-

ed over to the Palestinians last

week - has not yet been opened
to Israeli traffic,

n>F soldiers at the roadblock

at the entrance to the efty report-

ed that when Korvos reached the

roadblock, she sped through it

and did not listen to their

directives.

“I have ditveo on the road for

16 years,” Korvos said. “I don’t

have to stop using it now.”
Korvos, who (hove through the

town witii a hftcfahilcer she had

pideed up, said that no one tried

HERB KBNON

to stop her.

“They don't touch us,” she

said of the Palestinian Police.

“We must remain here. It is a

mitzva to live here, and we must

stay here.”

Korvos said that the Ramallab

bypass road, which serves resi-

ttots of Beil El and Ofra, is too

narrow. “It is dangerous to drive

there. It is crowded, and people

drive very fast.” she said. “It also

takes me a lot longer.”

As to whether driving through

RanralJab whb a large Israeli flag

is safe, Korvos said, “I am only

afraid of God”
Korvos said that she tried to

drive through Ramallah on Sun-

day morning, bnt was turned

back by an rOF-manned road-

block

“Tliey told me the dty would
be opoi^ the next day, so I went
bade.”

Korvos said dial she did not get

any response while driving
through Ramallah. “No one
Stolid me,” she said “There
was no reqxmse. I didn’t see the

police.”

Korvos drives to the Sbalomlal
Ylsrael synagogue in Jericho :ev-

ery otiier week, and said she* is

used to the Palestinian Police.

“They don’t vfaiiy ^ot ns,” $he

said “We have no contact with

them.” -

Forum to discuss Yahalom’s

voting for colleague on budget
NEWS footage showing MK Sbaul Yabalom (National Religious

Party) stretdung over lus sleeping ct^Ieague MK Hauan Point to vote

for hha on a bnrfg** ri«i«g hist week is to be discussed today by the

Knesset Btouse Comnuttee.

A by Chsftman MK Ra’anan Cohen (Labor)

has been filed to the Knesset Ethics Conmitiee.

Die vote took place Amng last week’s lengthy budget debate. Die

rhaniwl 2 ts^ clearly shows Yafaalom pressing the two buttons at his

own ye** before reaching over Point and pressing the buttons for hhn,

too.

The electronic voting system requires MKs to simultaneously press

two buQOQS on thdr conges, that are about an arm’s length apart

There is a 10*secraid period in which the vote is recorded

“In all my years in tiie Knesto I have never seen anything like it,”

said “It’s a seiioos, dang^us and onprecedeuted act which

cannot just be ignored.”

Yah^bm refo^ to comment, saying be would give his e^lanation

to die House rntiurriftee today, Zfor CoUins

I

Let's start making
next year better

Last year The Jerusalem Post Funds young Israelis completing military

cared for the needy elderly, gave to servee.. Storting at R(»h Hashana we
the underprivileged children, as well will be opening this years campaign
as granting scholarships for higher to brighten the days of the needy,

education to new immigrants and young and old.

JDC - Brookdale Institute

.Center for Children and Youth

Invites the Public to a Lecture on the Topic

Learning from the Resilient:

Recognizing the Ways in which €hildren-at-Risk

Rise to the Challenges ofAdversity

to be given by

Steven J. WoJin, M.D.

Sybil Wolin, PhlD.
i

onjanuary 16, 1996 from 14:00-16:00

at the JDC-Brookdale Institute

Steven and Sybil Wolin are the co-authors of The Resilient Seffr

How Survivors ofTroubled Families Rise Above Adversity,

afKJ co-directors of Project Resilier>ce, Washington D.C.

Doiuuions should be .yent 10 The Jerusalem Pa^i Funds, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem 91000

Ail coniributioas in Israel in Shekels are lax deductible.

Donors in die U.S. wishing 10 receive tax benefits can mail tteir checks to:

Friends of Die Jerusalem Post Funds, 21 1 E43rd St, New Yoiic, NY 10017

Diecks should made out to Friends ofThe Jenisaiem Post Funds.
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Revelers say goodbye to ’95, hello to ’96

Japan welcomes

Year of the Rat
NEW YORK (AP.) - Around the world, it

I was time to bid 1^5 a fond brewell and

'herald ihe start of a new year.

> Bellsand whistles welcomed the Year of
' .'the Rat in Japan and nature-lovers saluted

nhe end of 1995 in the nude on a chilly

>French beach.
' In New York City, vendors crowded the

;streets hawking hats and noisemakers for

•the annual monster party in Times Square.

'The centerpiece of the revelry was a

.new ball outfitted with strobes, halogen

;*lamps. a fog machine and 12,000

;
•rhinestones.

After four years of war, the people of

i 'Sarajevo were able to savor the simple
' pleasures of wanntb and light and to hope
for enduring peace.

In central Sarajevo's pedestrian zone,
neighbors and friends shook hands and
embraced, wishing each other better for-

;tune in 1996. The shattered city was
'dotted with warm lights provided by r^
‘stored electricity, and people gather^ in

,‘tbeir apartments, bars and cafes to

‘Celebrate.

Millions of Japanese streamed to shrines

.and temples to pray for no repeats of

;199S’s terrors - the devastating Robe
earthquake and Tokyo subway gas attack

-

‘ and welcomed the Year of the Rat with a
clamor of bells and whistles.

The rat, which starts a new 12-year cycle

in the Oriental zodiac, symboliz^ we^tfa.
' In Canning communities of the past, a

house without rats was a house without

grain.

About 3,000 Chinese climbed a section
' of the Great Wall outside Beijing as part of

a campaign to promote'outdoor sports and
.physical fitness. The organizers, including

the Chinese Mountaineering Association,

had hoped to draw 10,000 cUmbeis.
• Thousands braved temperatures of S de-

grees Fahrenheit (-17 Celsius) in Moscow’s
-Red Square to ring in 1996. As the dock
on the Kremlin's Spassky tower diimed
midnight, they set off a fusillade of fire

crackers, smashed champagne bottles and
posed for photos with military guards in

“ y ai

Tms of thousands of people brave a foggy, cold night in Ixmdon to ring in

the New Year at Trafalgar Square. (ap)

jEroot of the Lenin mausoleum.
One reveler was dressed as Lenin, oth-

ers as Father Frost and his sidekick. Snow
Maiden.

Fireworks also lit up the harbor in Syd-

ney, Australia. Twelve people were arrest-

ed at Bondi Beach after poUce were pelted

with rocks and bottles i^e trying to dis-

perse a crowd of several hundred revelers.

No one was seriously injured.

In Montpellier, France, 80 nudists

washed off 1^ with a Sunday afternoon

sldnoy dip in the hfoditerraoean. The sun

was shining at the French Riviera town,

but the water was a cool 48 degrees F (9

Q‘-

In Boston, which lays claim to throwing

the country's original First Night celebra-

tion, more than one million people packed

the streets to celebrate, without alcohol.

Their evening was capped by a midnight

fireworks display over the harbor.

In Las Vegas, It cost $10 to enter do^-
towo's glittering Fremont Street as offici^

tried to avoid a rowdy, bottle-throwing

rtach tike one with police a ocniple of years

ago.

“It's wall-to-wall people on the Strip,"

said Nevada Highway Patrol Trooper

Steve Harney. “But they've been very

cooperative."

\^th confetti raining down, an estimat-

ed 500,000 reveles came together at

America’s most famous New Year's Eve

party to watch a fladiier, refurbished ver-

sion of the fomous Times Square ball mark

the beginning of 1996.

Mayor Rudolph Giuliani activated a la-

ser to bring down the flashier, revamped

ball from its pole. The high-tech system

replaced the six men who used to lower the

22S-kilo sphere with pulley ropes.

The new ^here was outfitted with

strobes, halogen lamps, a fog machine and

12,000 rhinestones.

The celebration turned deadly in Italy

and the Philippines.

In the Philippines, at least 11 people

were killed and hundreds were injured as

residents defied a ban on powerful fire-

crackers and guns. Police and health offi-

cials yesterday said six of those JdUed were

hit by stray bullets, two got blasted 1^
Greoariters, and two were stabbed in

drhiking sprees.

One woman victim died after she was hit

by a bullet fired by a drunk theoi^cal

seminaiy student in the southern of

Geoeial Santos.

In Italy, three deaths were blamed on
New Year's Eve fireworks, induding a 16-

mooth-old baby who swallowed explosives

and a nine-year-old girl hit in the head by

an exploding rocket while she celebrated

with friends.

India vacations, big

desserts are hot ill ’96

DENVER (AP) -What will be in

for 1996: big desserts, flying

squirrels and vacations in

India.

TTiafs according to The Ameri-

can Forecaster Amemap 1996, so

hip that its 13tfa edition has its

own site on the Internet's World

Wide Web.
Author Kim Long bases his

244-page forecast on gleanings

from himdreds of newspapers,

magazines, trade journals, news-

letters, surveys, databases and

statistics.

In his 1995 almanac. Long w-
corately predicted the wani^
popularity of Mighty Morphin

Ifower Rangers, but missed the

mark when he forecast that the

Dow Jones stock average would

peak at 4100. It ends the year

above SKX).

His newest findings point up

one trend with staying power:

*‘The baby boomers still are the

biggest thing demographically."

Long said.

As the one-third of the popula-

tidD bora between 1946 and 1964

begins readnng its 50s, baby
boomers wtQ be making an even

bigger splash as they get more
leisure time and more money to

spend.
Tbeyll be leading the pack of

consumers embracing so-called

“vanity drugs" -- conCOCtionS tO

smooth wrinkles and and grw
hair. They'll also lose the pin-

stripes as they be^ to dress

do^.
Among the younger crowd, la-

ser removal of tattoos will be-

come popular in '96. And twenty-

sometiungs ^rill drop grunge iu

favor of dresang up.

For now, Americans of ail ^es
may have bad their fill of drive-

through food. Long predicts a re-

Pope in address: Adults owe

youngsters a peaceful future

Ready or not, another US election year is here

•VATICAN CITY (AP) - Making
young people the focus of his

New Year's wishes. Pope John
Paul n said yesterday that adults

OVIK! it to children to guarantee a

future of peace in the next

millennium.

In a tradition started by Pope
-Paul VI, the Roman Catholic

iChurdi celebrates January 1 as

Worid Peace Day. and this pope
Voided to dedicate 1996 to ciul'-

'.dren, especially those suffering

'from war or o^er violence.

“Every child, you can say, is a

-symbol oC human history that be-

gins all over, with tenacious

•hope," John Paul told tourists

and pilgrims in St. Peter’s Square
‘Who turned out for his New
Year’s blessing at noon.

“The children of the Earth, in

this tiny part of the century, are

the see^ of the third millennium.

Let's not extinguish the hope in

• their heart; let's not smother
their expectations for peace," the

pope said.

He continued: "It's truly im-

portant that we adults think

about ensuring that children have

a future of pe^. It's our task,

our responsibility."

"By now we're taking big

strides toward the historic cross-

ing-line of 2000, an important

step in the path of humanity." the

pope said. "May the Lord allow

us to reach rt renewed in ^irit

and generous in creating a world

that is more united and
welcoming.”

3 ONE-DAY TRIPS
with Shorashim & The

Jerusalem Post liravel Qub
Spend a day away-fram-it-all on one of Shoiashim's entertainiiu

and pnliphtwilne Enelish sneakine trips. Mnill meettout sortm
people visit ofrae^eateiirtraek^ces and hear iiriaesting and

infarmative explanations from antiioritative girides.

Space is limited so book eariy and avoid disappoinfanenL

Saturday SATURDAY IN lALBIYE
January 20 Led byDAVID KROYANKER, ardiitect and

eminent authority on Jerusalem architecture, well

tour the cental's most prestidmis neighborhood.

Built Ae wortlto or Betiuehem and Ramallah

during the Bri^ Mandat^ the chdoe materials

and high building standards make a viat to this

area a must forou^ wanting to understand the

history of ttiecap^
We meet at the Jerusalem Theater at 9:30 ajn. Tour

ends at 1230 pjn. NIS 55.

return to BEIT SHEAN
Thousands of years of history, Greek, Roman,

Rigan, jevbdsh, now revealed for all to see. Theaters,

temples, bath-houses, martets, frescoes, houses of

Wednesday

January 31

induding tteMona in one of the world's most

successful digs-

NIS 150 findudinglundi).

Ibur gui^ ISRAEL SHALEM

Thursday MARESHA& BETT GOVRIN
February 22 Maresha was one of the world's most important

trading cities^the andent wmid And ev^ yeac

more and more of this most important ate is

levealedr visit the huge complex -

settlements, markets, fortresses, hidden caves and
escape oaths, and the newly discovered Greek

towee And then, Beit Govnn with its Roman
amphlAeater and remodeled Crusader fortress. The
tour involves many stairs.

NISW (induding full lunch).

Ibur guide: Archaeologist AVNER GOREN

10% OFFWHENYOUBOOKALLTHREETOURS
The tom priceindude taansporiationfomJerusalem orTd Aot

esbaice foaB ritei^ lechumaac^

e^lanrii^ Fkki^ aid tehi^ alc^

aid anangedWrriiani

Reservations and further information:

SHORASHIM, FOB 7588, 14 Rehov Abaibanel,

Rehavia, Jerusalem, 91074.

Tel 02^66231 (9:30 a-m. - 3 p.m.)
j

Ask for Romit or Tanu.

CAMPAIGN 1996 beg^ yesterday, offering

a politically dirided nation the opportunity to

set a path for itself into a new millennium.
.

The election poses unprecedented chal-

lenges to both parties as a restless electorate

that rejected Republicans in 1992 and Demo-
crats in 1994 casts a skeptical eye on the

alternatives and beckons independent politi-

dans to enter the fray.

Between now and November 5, several

hundred million dollars will be spent in the

battle for the White House, 33 Senate races

and 435 House contests. But if early forecasts

prove correct - a dubious proposition consid-

ering the history of such predictions - the

political stalemate ov’er the role of govern-

ment and the best use of scarce fiscal re-

sources may remain unbroken.
President CTinton, bidding to become the

first Democratic president elected to two full

terms since Franklin D. Roosevelt, is at-

tempting something no other Democrat has

accompUshed.
Never before has an elected Democratic

president seen the opposition capture both

chambers of Congress in the midterm elec-

tion, then come back to win a second term for

hioiself. The closest parallel was Harry S.

Truman, who overcame a midterm Republi-

can landslide in his famous 1948 upset, but he
had been the vice presidential candidate with

FDR in 1944.

On the Republican side. Senate Majority
Leader Robert J. Dole, Kan., holds com-
manding advantages over his eight rivals. He
leads in fund-raising, endorsements and all

the pre-primary polte. But Dole has failed in

three previous tries for national office, and, if

nominated, would face a precedent-breaking

challenge of bis own.
Never in American history has the elector-

ate chosen a president who was a generation

older than the incumbent. Dole is 23 years
older than Clinton, the biggest such gap in the
annals of the presidency.

Unprecedented also is the flight of incum-
bents from Congress, one of many factors

clouding the prospects for the other halfof the
1996 election. The dozen retirees from the

Senate is the largest number since the direct

election of senators began 80 years ago.

Along with another hea\y wave of retirees

in the House, it guarantees that the new Con-
gress will include a large number of freshmen.
If they are like the big first-year classes elect-

ed in 1992 and 1994. they may well add to the
policy polarization that has made this one of

DAVID & BBODER

WASHINGTON

the most partisan eras this century.

With ei^t of the 15 Senate Democrats iq)

for re-election this year choosing to retire,

compared to only four of the 18 R^obliquos^
Democrats have litfle piosp^ of picking up
the four seats they would heed (along mill

Vice President A1 Gore's tie-breaking vote)

to regain a Senate majority.

Democratic chances appear little brighter

in the House, where retirements, particulariy

in the South, again jeopardize chances of a

turnaround.

So far, 23 House Democrats have an-

nounced plans to retire or run for other office,

while only 10 House Republicans are bailing

out.

Both numbers likely will increase as state

filing deadlines approach.

Democrats console themselves that the

seats being vacated have stronger Democratic
constituencies than those opened up by retire-

ments in 1994. “This time, unlike last, the

Republicans are holding more of our districts

(those with historical patterns of Democratic
voting) than we are holding of theirs," one
Democratic strategist argu^.

Nonetheless, Rep. Bill Paxon (NY), chair-

Qian of the National Republican Congiesrio-

nal Committee, has predicted GOP gams of
20 to 30 seats, which would reduce Democrat-
ic ranks to the lowest level since the Great
Depression began in 1929.

Paxon based his optinrian not just on an
uprarge in campaign contributions since the

1994 breakthrough and "qiectaciilar recruit-

ment success" in lining up candidates for No-
vember, but also on die belief, as he put it,

that **tbe country is conservative now, and as

long as we are the conservative party, well do
well."

That proposition remains to be tested. The
73 House GOP freshmen have won a reputa-

tion for stubborn adherence to the "Contraa
With America" promises they made in their

first campaigns, but none has faced scrutiny as

an incumbenL
In 19S4 they were able to use the Clinton

health-care plan as a convenient symbol of tte
Big Government they promised to l»ttle.

This year, when fheir drive for a balanced
budget ran up against such popular programs
as Medicare and Medicaid, environmental
cleanup and college loans, approval of

CoDgr^ took a dive.

For now the bud^t dispute has boosted

Clinton's standing and put die Republican

resurgence- in jeopardy.

It appeared that the GOP bad solved the

haniest part of the electoral puzzle in 1994

. when jt eniied 40 years of part^ or.complete

.

control of Congress.

Jtepublicans had won die House m
"l^e irf'tfae lak seven elections, and domg it

again - against a candidate who had captured

only 43 percent of the vote in 1992 - seemed
no insurmountable challenge.

But Clinton has proved to be indestnicti-

ble. His approval ratings, which soared at the

end of with victorieson the North Amer-
ican Free Trade Agreement and other issues,

then collapsed at the end of 1994 with the

health care fiasco and the midterm election

rout, are bade at their peak widi the end of
1995.'

He has a double-digit lead over Dole in trial

heat polls and simufotions prepared for the

White House indicate that if the election were
held now, he might win more dian the 370.

electoral votes be received in 1992.

Election Day is more than 11 months away,
but Clinton has the advantage of bei^
die first Democratic president since FDR
to escape a serious challenge for
renommation.

• Qinton will have almost $40 million of pri-

vate oontributions and federal matrfung mon-
ey to use between now and August, -when he
and his GOP opponent will receive another
pair of government chedcs to pay for the run
to November.
Two other distinedve features of 1996 pose

a challenge to both parties. TUs will be the
first national election conducted since the
“motor voter" law made it far easier for peo-
ple to become registered voters.

Already some eight million names have
been added to the rolls in driveis'-lioense
bureaos, welfere and unemployment offices

and othCT venues, a temptii^ target for Dem-
ocrats if they can get these younger, poorer
people to vote.

Amd the foreshortened Republican-noad-
natiOQ contest > with 70 percent of the dele-
gates to be chosen in a seven-week'period
from early February to late March — “means
the gener^ election will likely begin on Mardi
27," the day after the Califrnma primary,
deputy Clinton ggmpaign tnatfagfT Ann TiffWjs

said.

The Washington Post

surgence of full-service restau-

rants, where patrons will treat

themselves to big desserts -

literally.

"Larger portions. Long said.

"That is part of a trend toward

self-indulgence."

Long stopped short of making

too much ofthe dessert trend. It's

been happening quietly for years,

he said.

“Somewhere else in their diet

they've been good boys or girls,

so they pig out elsewhere in their

diet," Long said. "Restaurants

have noticed customers eating

larger dessert portions and now
they're mainng larger portions

available."

But forget non-alcobolic beer.

Erstwhile teetotalers are starting

to badrshde to the re^ thing, or

switching to soft .dnnks. And
while microbreweries will contin-

ue to boom, flavored coffees and

carbonated water will fizzle, a re-

sult of market saturation.

Come vacation time. Long
says more Americans will consid-

er a trip to India in '96 as

more US hotel franebises build

there.

The trendiest pet in 1996? The
flying squirrel, whidi already is a

poptdar choice in England, Long
said. And look for dog owners to

train their canine companions for

dog agility contests.

"A lot of people always felt a

Utde guilty about their do^, who
were bred to do something and

got fet and lazy," he said. "Now
people can brag about what their

dog is capable of doing.”

Long also foresees more in

store after '96.

"In die next five years, you
are going to see bigger changes

than in the last 10," Long
said.

Tiger kills

tipsy man
inCidcutta

CALdjTTA, India (AP)'
- A tiger killed a tipsy

young man and mauled bis

friend yesterday after they

tried to put a marigold gar-

land around its neck as a
gesture of New Year's
greeting, witnesses and
Calcutta zoo officials said.

The victims, Suresh Rai
and Prakesh 'liwari, both

in their 20s, had gone to

Calcutta to celebrate die

New Year.
Both had a few drinks

and were drunk when they
decided to do somethii^
unique— garland one of the
Royal Bengal tigers on
New Year’s Day.

Calcutta is close to die

Snoderbans delta, the nat-

ural habitat of the endan-
gered Royal Bengal Tiger.

The two men bou^t the
garlands firom vendors, and
somehow crossed the
horseshoe-shaped moat
that separates the tigeis'

enclosure.

When Rai threw the gar-
land around the neck of a
13-year-old male tiger -
named 'Shiva', after the
Hindo God of destruction
- the tiger jumped and at-

tacked him.
Seeing tiiat the frm was

about to turn into a trage-
dy, Rai's friend Tiwari
intervened.

Tiwari kicked die tiger in

its face, bopag that the
boot would force the brast
to release his friend.

The tiger did release
Rai, but attacked Tiwari.

i t\^A.CO\FLOl\'EP.?

SUNBIRDS AND MOONFLOWERS -

and other Nature Notes. This is a very

nicely produced coHection of articles by
DVbra Ben Shaui, which appeared over

the years in The Jerusalem Post

A tong-awaited gift for many regular

readers of DVora Ben Shaul's coiurtin,

with drawings byAndrew Mann
accompanying each arttole. Published

by Hovev Hakelev, softcover, 145 pp.

JP Price NIS 35 Inci. VAT, p&p in Israel

To: GooIq. The Jerusalem Post, P06 81, Jerusalem, Tel. 02-241282.
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SimUrcls end MoMiflowere, at NIS 35 each.
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Bosnians greet

WORLD NEWS

SARAJEVO (Reuter) - Bosai-^gi^ted the New dear’s fresh
jrart of yesterday with a
hairage of jpy fnan gum uc*h

Sed”^Oofp^te
™

Sarajevo's midnigbt sky was lit
ttp^ macfainegiin tracer fire
and flare buists as citizens and
anncd groups welcomed 1996 in
an atmosphere of oelebration,
not anger.

Thzla, the north Bosnian town
headquarters of

20,000 US peacekeepers, edioed
to automatic gunfire as young d-
vilians leaned from theirwindows
to fire into tiie air.

The Serbian stronghold of
Banja Luka, the.tdggest town in
Bosnian Serb-held territory,
shook at midnight to a fusillade
Chat any front line would have
been proud of, residents said.
The shooting bad been grudg-

ingly anticipated by NATO, as-
sembling a 60,000-strong £cn<K to
police a bard-won peace accord
and keep rival Moslem, Croat
and SerUan armies apart.
A NATO spokesman. Major

Tom Moyer, described the shoot-
ing as ‘^undisciplined fire.” Bos-
nian govenimeat police reported
rafy one person wounded.
NATO's 'operation received a

boost on Sanday when US eogj-
oeersfinally beat the weatherand’
spanned the Sava river borderbe-
tween Croatia and Bosnia with a
pontoon bridge.-

ButUS niilitaiy traffic over the
troubled structure eased yester-

day to avoid creating a New
Year’s Day traffic jam and the
army said the' structure, needed

after only 24'honis.
US NATO qx>kesman Majm*

Tom Moyer saxl' on)^ about X
vehides, a thiid of Sund^s lav^

d, were expected to cross the
badge, uUdi forms the border
betweeu Croatia and Bosoia.
**We drm't have tiie command

- and cxmtiol structure to^ thda
moving'out on foe oti^ {Bosnt
an] ade,” he said.
The army said a troublesome

offehore island would have to be
repaired with yet more gravel on .

top of tiie $1 million worth us^
so &r in'tiie biggest qperatifoial

brid^ tiie US army lias built

anoe World "War n. •

Aimored vehicles, Jeep-sijde
Hnmvee trucks and 70-ton
Abram tanks drove south over
the Sava on tbe pontoon bridge,
oraopleted cm Sunday after a -

series of weather-related .de-
k^.
Altogether 148 vddcles and

4^ troops crossed the swcrilen.

dyer on Sunday, tiie first day of
an operationto movemuch ofthe
US contingent to the

peace Implementation Force
(IFOR) from rear bases in
Germany.
Effectively a world

. army,.
IFOR b meant to cement - if

necessary, enforce - a settle^

ment giudgfn^y accepted by
the waiting combatants, of En-
fope's worst war in half a
ceDtmy.

Crown

takes over

RIYADH, SaucE Arabia (AP) -

King ]^hd. teoqxMwily handed

over tbe.Tcins of govenmiaBt yes-

today .to Crown JfrhM yV’didl^
andsaidbeneededtor^arefer-

erngfo bi*7
‘Mwhmii'gpoorheiJfli.

Tlie annoonoeinent by the San-

cB monardi cast further doubts

abcmt tus weltbeiog, and was cer-

tain tocause Jitters in maricets

Mien tradmg resumes today after

the New Year’s holiday.

A decree by Flahd, an over-

weight, diabetic in has emiy 70s,

cKd not say how oinifo time the

Idng. to. reciqiex^e and

cSdn't gnm any detrils about the

.

state Of bis braldL ...
‘‘Because we wfrh to qiend

some time resting and recnperat-

good character.;, we entrust yon
in .tins decree to take ovct man-^

nyinrimt of gOWnaOCOt afEsuS

whileVM enjoy rest arid recupera-

tion,” Fabd^s decree said.

The offidal Saudi Press Agen-
cy quoted Abdullah as saying in a

letto to the king that tis would
cxiosnh the monardi “wheiiever I

find inyselfinneed foryour coun-
sd and leccmimenciations.”

*

PiiDce Abfoillah, vdio is also in

.

his 70i, said nothing would make
him li^^er than seeing Kmg
Fabd b^ at the hdm.

.

The aunonncementwas seen as

an attempt to assure the world
and- mternatiooal markets tiiat

SandB Aiaiw, the world’s biggest

steps down for now

Saadi Arabia’s King Fahd (ri^t) hands over the government to his brother, Crown Prince AbdnllaL yesterday. The leader has been
swffarii^ fjrmn poor health foliowii^ a stroke m November. ^

(keuter)

oil exporW, was not rudderless.

News of Abdullah taking tem-

porary charge of foe country was
not l&ely to undermine Saudi

Arabia's standing as one of the

most stable bfickUe East coun-

tries desfrite pressure from Mos-
lem advocating

stricter observation of Islamic

laws and intellectiials pressing for

political reforms.

Abdullah later yesterday
chaired tiie weekly cabinet meet-
ing as he has donesmoeI^d was
afonitted n> a hospital November
30 suffering from what an official

statement said was a “ternporaiy
health emergen^."
A team of US phyricians was

flown in to treat b^, a fact
sug^ed his condition was more
senous than offidally disclosed.
US sources in Washington said he
suffered a stroke.

Fahd has a
.
long history of

health problems and has used a
cane to walk in recent years.

He ascended the throne of this

vast and wealthy country in 1982
when his brother Khaled died.

He chose Abdullah as his heir

apparent.

Gmunen kill two army captains in Karachi
KARACHI, Pakistan (Reuter) — Grpmega
shot dead four soldieis, indncfing two anuy
captains, and a {toliceman and fired at a local

train in foe Pakistani city of ‘gwrachi yester-

day, police and ambulazice woric^ said.

Vldence marred the New Year in foe
southern dty with at least 18 pec^ile kflled in
separate inodents, the police said.

More tiian 1,9^ people died in 1995 in

ethnic, sectarian and political vidlenoe that

forces of theUoodfoed and tdames the ^ivem-
ment for eadxa-jndidal JdlliQgs of its woikeis.

Yesterday, the buUet-riddOed bodies of two
army captahts, one lower rank sc^er and a
policeman were found dnmped in a van

pa^ed in an alley behmd a sliopimig mall in

tile liaqnatabad area, the police and hospital

sources said.

No details were immediately availaUe, but
a poUpe official, who asked not to be named,
said two victmts were army captains posted
witii paramilitary rangers.

One bullet-riddled body of a man found in

eastern MaKr i^stnct yesterday moroing was
identified as ranger Mohammed. P<^ce
said the rangerwaste plaindotbes and was on
inleOigence-gatiieiing duties in Mahr’s trou-

Pouce also said gunmen barged into a
bouse te the eastera tednstrial distikt of Kor-
angi and opened fire on an old man and his

five sons.

Doctors said tiie 65-year-old man and four

sons, all in their late 20s, died immediately

while one of the boys survived with several

bullet wounds.
The gunmen also looted cash and jeweleiy

from the house before escaping, police added.

Four more bodies of young men with gun-
shot wounds were found in district Cent's
Arizabad, Sharifebad and Chandni Chowk
areas and four people were shot dead over-

night, police said.

A police source-, referring to tiie deaths, said

a lefoed seniorpolice officer was kicte^iped

unknown gunmen.from the southern (fistricL

His.bol^-^iddled bod^ foowteg torture marks
Itei^ found m foe sazhe ansa.

A police inspector and a shopkeeper were
killed while the inspector's son was wounded
when unidentified gunmra opened fire on
them in southern district's Risala area.

Witnesses said heavy gunfire, mainly from
New Year revelers, was beard all over foe city

on Sunday ni^t.

has wracked Pakistaii’s conzmenaal capitaL in

1994, smne 800 pec^e were kflled.
, . . ,

locally of Sandalwd.
The governmeut blames tiie cafomc ifofiajir

‘ *
.

National Movement (MQM) for mort/of tite./;^e&gimmedfiri^at'a]bc^p^^^
violence, vfoite the MQM . accuses secunte

'
' wte^

Iran withdraws

Oscar entry

overUS pl^
TEHRAN (Reuter) - Iran has

withdrawn its film entxy for an Os-

car award to protest moves in the

US Congress to fund covert action

against the Iranian government,

local newspapers said yesterday.

“Iran will not take in the

Oscar competitions... in protest

against the recent US Congress

alt^vration of budget to topple the

Islamic Republic,” Ezratollah

Zargbtuni, the top in

diaige offilms at the Islamic Cul-

ture and Guidance Ministry, was
quoted by the drily Iran News.
The White Balloon, a double*

awarti winner at the latestCannes

Film Festival, was submitted in

October as Iran's entry in for-

eign-language cat^iy of tiie

Academy Avraxds.

“It would be most teaj^uopri-

ate to screen such an emotive and

sentimental film fuU of love airf

nfp-rfinn io a oatiOD whi^ is

niled by [a] world arrogantpowr
under to^y inhtiinan condi-

tions,” Zarghami was

the Iranian news a^geIlcy I^^
Iran has condemned movesmw
Congress to allocate up to ^
niaiioa to fund a covert action

program against branding It

“state terrorism.'" .

Powerful quake

hits Indonesia
eria (Renter)

hqnake mea-
• open-en^
k Jndoneaa’s

5ster^y» d®-

luses and trig-

vaves and

]e extent of

note isthmus.

St. in central

likely to be

f
because of

os.

pimediate re-

Sulawesi,

the Molno-
the after*

US hostages flown back to Manila
MANILA. Philqiinnes (AP) - A weary gtoap of
Americans and tbeir xelati^ stepped off a'US
government airpUme in Mamla y^aerday after

five days of crqAivi^ on a remote mountamside

suspected Modern extremists.

US Rmbasiy (ifficiai* who mouitored negotia-

tions for the release of the Americans and then

brought them back to Manila said they were too

tired and shaken to speak to reportexs, but had

been treated well by their IddiiappeES.

“1 tiirnk they came out of it well," said US
'

Consul-General Kevin Herbert.
' “They’re in

good qnrits and good health.”

The fourAmeikans hostage, all from Califior-

nia, were among 19 peojde kuteapped Wednes-

day by 20 hearily anned men from the Traan-

iTint- Spring Resort at remote Lake Sebu, 1,025

Idlometeis southeast of Manfla.

'

Two of the Ammicans, along with four F!l^-
nos, were released that day to relay the kidnap-
pers’ demand for a 1.5 million peso ($57,700)
ransom.
But the others were not released until Sunday,

after the mayor of General ^tos, a port dty 50
kflometers to the east, pledged to provide new
homes, a state-firnded school and a cemetery for
Moslems.
. Bat she and otiier government offidals insisted

no ransom was paid, in line with a government
poU^ aimed at discouragteg more kidnappings
in the area.

Polioe and nuhtaiy officials say the kidnappers
are members of Abu Sayyaf, a militant Lilamic

group blamed for a string of kidnappings, rob-
beries and armed attacks on the soutbera Philip-

pine island of hfindanao.

Eleven people killed in Sri Lankan fighting

COLOMBO, Sri Lanka (A^ -

At least 11 peoffle, induding five

scddiers, were killed as dashes

between government troops and
Tamil Tiger rebels continue into

the New Year, a nrifitary official

said yekorday.
Five rebds were kflled yester-

day during an attadc, on a

polioe post in tiie wertem Putta;

lam disliict, srid Major Hlak

DunuwiUe, a nulitaiy spokesaagn.

One policemen was also kflled and

.

four wounded in the attark.

Five soldiers were killed at

Oju Sunday when thdr vehi*

de was blown iq> a guerrilla

mine in the northeni Jaffea Pen-

insula, be said. Hve otiiers were
wounded in tbe inddent at Kopai

North, 300 km from Colombo.
Meanwhile, the Sri Lankan

president in a New Year's mes-

sage indicated that tbe military

could soon leave Jafba dty, the

rebel stron^ioild in tbe nortii that

was captured after 50 days of
fierce battle.

‘Tt is our aim to establish a ciyil

administration in tiie area as soon
as posrible and vest the adminis-

tration in the Tamil people,”

Chandrika Kumaratnnga said.

Her statement came two days

after id>el chief, VelnjnOri Prab-

bakaran, offered to resume nego-
tiations to end the dvfl war if the

milita^ pulled out of Jaffea.

“It is the govenmienfs a^iira-

tion to fted pdhical sohiticw,”

Knmaratanga srid in the messagii.
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Major promises the fight of

his life in New Year’s message
LONDON (Reuter) - British

Prime Minister John Major
pledged foe fig^t of his life in a
resilient New Year's me^ge
yesterday but fresh snipteg soon
consumed tbe ruling
Conservatives.

Major's resolution for 1996

.

c^e days after Conservative
monber of parfianumt Emma
Nicholson delivered a cruel
Christmas^ to the i^mier by
defecting tp the centrist Liberri

Democrats, reducing Major’s
majority in parliament to just

five.

Tbe premier-who often deliv-

ers his best performances when
down - hit out at Nkfoolson for

her treachery and srid voters

could eiqiect greater staying pow-
er from him.

“It is too ea^ to cut and mu
wfren hard decisions have to be
made,” Major wrote in foe tab-

loid Sun.

“It is sad vdien people cannot
see throng commitments they
have personally made to tbeir

dectorate just a few years ago.

But foat will not deflect me from
seemg through my oommitaien&
to foe end. It is not enough to

start a project. Yon have to have

the determination to see it

through, because all foe rewards

are in achieving your aims,” Ma-
jor said.

Major has said be will not be

sway^ into calling an early elec-

tion - a vote is not due nnfo May
1997 - but his majority of 21 has

b^D sriiittled away to risky single

figures by a string of by-election

defeats, deaths and two embar-
rassing defections.

Nicholson's move, which she

blamed on a Conservative lurch

to tbe right, provoked specula-

tion Major may have to call an

election tins year, desinte La-

.
hoi’s 30-potet lead in the poUs.

Tbe opposition can barely

wait
' ‘Ybe government is in diaos...

Pariiament has virtually ground
to a halt,” Labor leader Tony
Blair wrote in tbe Sun.

'They insist they will go foe

frill course of this parliament and
that there will be no election until

well into 1997,” said Blair. “So,

while they stagger on, we must be
patient, disciplined and deter-

mined as we prepare for tbe

election."

‘Princess Diana resigned to divorce’

LONDON (A^ - Prtecess Di-
ana is prepa^ to divorce Prince

Charles as bis mother has de-

manded - provided the terms are

ri^t, aoemtj^g to unidentified

“friends” quoted in a newspaper
yesterday.

The Da^ Mirror srid Diana
has told friends she wants a clear-

ly defined public role and a
pledge “that I will always
be treated as a ptinc^ and
the mother of the future
long.'’

Her elder son, Prince William,

13, is second in Ihie to foe throne
after Cbaiies.

Diana and Charles separated

in 1992 after 11 years of mar-
riage. Queen Elizabeth II wrote
to them in December ur^ng a
quick divorce. Charles agreed

but Diana is not known to have
replied.

News reports have suggested

for some time that Diana’s future

reJe was the sticking point.

In a television interview No-
vember 20, Diana blamed
Charles’ mistress, Camilla Parker

Bowles, for foe marriage break-

down. She also admowiec^ed an
extramarital a&ir of her own and
said she wanted to be a roving

goodwill envoy for Britate.

Prime Minister John Major
said Saturday that Diana must
maintain a role in public
life.

“It needs to be a dignified role

and a worthwhile role and we will

need to examine with the Prin-

cess of Wales precisely what that

should be," he said in a BBC
radio teterriew. He said details

would be worked out among Di-
ana, tbe royal family and the

government.

The Daify, Mirror srid Diana
has told friends and advisers in

calls to London from the Carib-

bean, where she is vacationing,

foat she accepted that a divorce
was inevitable.

The paper quoted one uniden-
tified “friend” as saying: “She is

quite determined that she will not
be pushed into limbo as a sort of
royal leper as was the Duchess of
Wmdsor after tbe abdication of
King Edward Vm. Nor is she
prqiared to go away quietly and
live abroad.”
While Diana was in the Carib-

bean, Charles and tbeir two sons
were headed to Klosters, Swit-
zerland for a skiing holiday. Klos-
ters is a favorite skiing area for
Charles, despite a 1988 avalandie
in whi^ be narrowly escaped
death and his friend Maj. Hugh
Lindsay was killed.
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Integrate Ethiopian children

COALITION and opposition Knesset

members seldom agree on anything. That

75 MKs from across the political spec-

trum - the number may reach SO- have signed a

petition calling on the government to improve

the integration of Ethiopian children says some-
thing about the gravity and urgency of the

problem.

The seeming indifference of the Education

Ministry to what can only be tenned a major

failure in the absorption of school-age Ethiopi-

ans is nothing short of astonishing. The current

minister, Amnon Rubinstein (Meretz). is a far-

sighted. innovative “activist*' with a passion

for making educational opportunities available

to all. He is the last government official one

would e.xpect to ignore the educational system's

mishandling of a whole group of immigrants.

There is no doubt that Ethiopian children are

being persistently and systematically short-

changed. A comprehensive repiort on the issue,

published last summer by the Israel Association

of Ethiopian Jews, testifies to the obtuseness.

narrow-mindedness, and psychological abuse to

which a whole generation of Ethiopian children

is subjected. An investigative study by Ma 'ariv,

published last week, makes these findings seem
understated.

As one Education Ministry official put it in

the Ma ‘ariv report, “What happened here in the

1950s is nothing compared to whai’s happening

with the Ethiopian community. This will cause

heartache for generations."

The comparison can only make one shudder,

for the scars of Israel's integration blunders four

decades ago have yet to heal. And while the

dreadful errors committed during the state's

infancy can be rationalized by citing the immi-

gration’s overwhelming size and the country’s

poverty and inexperience, today's failure is as

inexcusable as it is inexplicable.

The fundamental problem is “difficulty in

communications," as Deputy Mayor Sa’adia

Gozlan of Ofakim, where there is a large EthiO'

pian population, told Ma'aHv. And the cultural

gap is exacerbated by .tturcaucratic irregular*

ities. Ignoring the law which requires that only

educatioflaj psychologist examine immigrant

children to determine their placement in school,

the system allows such determinations to be

made by psychologists with no special training.

Unfortunately, most such psychologists are

woefully unaware of the impact cultural differ*

ences can have on the child’s responses. As
Gozlan puts it, “The thinking of the Ethiopian

child is di^erent, because be comes from a

di^erent culture. When he gives an answer
according to the logic on which be was brought

up, the psychologist interprets it as a deviation

from the norm."
As a result of this callous and superficial

testing procedure, a shocking number of Ethio-

pian cttildren are placed in special education

classes for children with severe learning disabil-

ities. In a large number of cases, the classes

function as little more than a baby-sitting ser-

vice. The results can be devastating. As Dr.

Gadi Ben-Hzer, in charge of Ethiopian affairs in

the Education Ministry, put it, “The life of
every child who unnecessarily enters such a

framework is destroyed."

Incredibly, one of the reasons the system
hastens to place Ethiopian children in classes

for the handicapped is crudely cynical: the

special education bureaucrats hope that they can
get larger budgets if they crowd these classes.

That the price of sudi manipulations is the

destruction of young lives seems an inelevant

detail.

Nor are improper special education place-

ments the only crime against the Ethiopians. As
the director of the Israel Assodation for Ethio-

pian Jews Micha Odenheimer has pointed out,

the majority of Ethiopian children are “indis-

criminately tracked into low-level, oo-future

vocational schools." This, despite the fact that,

as Odenheimer has written in TTie Jerusalem

Post, “Privately funded programs have proved

beyond a shadow of a doubt that EtUopian

students who are given intensive help for a year

or two are able to overcome the educational

gaps caused by the travails of immigration and

go on to realtM their naturally hi^ potential.'’

What the signatories to the Knesset petition

are asking for is no more than the implementa-

tion of the recommendations made by the Edu-

cation Ministry’s own steering comminee on

Ethiopian children. The committee recommend-
ed that NIS 50 million be earmarked to help

their iategration, while the ministry approved

only NIS 15m., and only one tenth of the rec-

ommended amount, the sum of NIS 5m., has'

actuaJly been allotted for this purpose, - •

The signers of the petition include Speaker

deputies and heads of committees. It can only

be hoped that both Rubinstein and Prime Minis-
ter Shimon Peres, to whom the petition is ad-

dressed, will heed the request of two thirds of

the Knesset. It undoubtedly represents the wish-

es of the vast majority of the population.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

DISCREDITING CAMPAIGN

.
Sir, - There is growing evidence

that Israel’s General Security Ser-

vice (GSS) was behind a campaign

lb disaedit the national camp. The
GSS answers directly to the prime

minister. If this was not a rogue

operation, prime minister Yhzhtit

Rabin either ordered the campaign

or let it continue when he found out

^Ibout it. Rabin was known as a

'^details man." The suggestion that

the GSS could run a dirty tricks

campaign behind his back is an in-

sult to his memor)'.

Many hoix that the Shamgar
Commission inquiry will help reveal

the truth. There h^ in facL been

lestimony on this matter. Israel

Television reporter Nitzan Chen les-

lified about GSS agent Avishai Ra-

viv's involvement in the distribution

of the infamous “Rabin in SS uni*

form'' handbill. Others described

Ravjv's role as agent provocateur,

creating a series of media events

which defamed the national camp.

Raviv's GSS bosses went so far as

to testify that they bad assi^ed Ra-

viv to check out Yigal Amir for the

agency.

But so far indications from the

Shamgar Commission are that it will

not address the government conspir-

acy to defame its opponents. The
.Warning letters issued by ibe Com-
«ijiission have been careful to limit

^e scope of the charges to activity

'directly related to the murder itself.

This is not what the Israeli public

wants. A Gallup poll on behalf of

IMRA-fTndependeot Media Review

and Analysis) on November 28

found that Jewish Israelis support

expanding the mandate of the Com-
mission to include an investigation

of the dinv tricks by more than 5 to

: (58,2% vs. 22.3%-). Support

crossed party lines, with those plan-

ning to vote Labor favoring the in-

vestigation 58.0% to 29.0% against

This is not just a question of set-

ting the record straight. There could

be no greater crime t^inst the dem-

ocratic process than for the oppo-

nents of the cunenl “peace pro-

cess” to be defeated not by the

merits of the government’s argu-

ments but by the government's ma-

nipulation of pubUc opinion via the

GSS.
Years after the Agranat Commis-

sion declined to Qnd against Golda

Meir's government for the Yom
KJppur War Casco. Justice Shimon
Agranat explained that he did this to

save the country from being stripped

of its leadership. One can only hope

that Justice Meir Shamgar has more

confidence in the resiliency of the

system. For ifthose who abuse their

authority to undermine their politi-

cal opponents can do so with impu-

nity. the days of Israeli democracy

ure numbered.
DR. AAROS’ LEBSER

Kfar Sava.

SHOCKED
- Sir. - I had a dear friend.

I had known him for seven years.

' I employed him to work for our

.
yishuv. He worked loyally and w^ll.

,

Ever)' ceremony oi occasion we
' had. he was instrumental in setting it

up. Together, we opened a school,

kindergartens, planted trees, cleared

. sewers.

T went to hb home. He came to

mine. We spoke of politics and peo-

ple living logelher. He felt that Ar-

abs could learn from Jetvs and he

admired the Jewish wa.v of life. We
didn't ahti'ays agree, bin remained

. friends.

My friend Husseini was executed

next'io bis house and mine by a

! Palestinian death squad. I am still

'Shocked and confused. So confused

That I cannot see or understand the

reason for his death.

After Sabra and Shatilla. it was
made dear that we are responsible

for the actions of our “allies." It

was just os clear if not more so that

this would happen and that people

would die baibarically.

Is my friend Husseini not worthy
of sorrow? Is bb execution devoid

of guilt? Is no one responsible, or

are only the “left" allowed to weep
and demand justice at an outrage

such as Ibis?

I accuse this goverament of being

as responsible as Arik Sharon was in

ihc Beirut outrage. I ddiaand, in the

name of my dead friend Husseini

that justice' be done in the same

manner as then.

Meanwhile, I can just say: Sha-

lom, haver, 1 miss you very much.

DR. MICHAEL BENJAMIN
OraniL

OVERSEAS
BROADCASTS

Sir, - For years, writh limited bud-

get and enormous lalenL the foreign

language staff of Kol Yisrael’s inter-

nationd service has provided timely

and accurate reports of life in Israel.

Fersonally, I have had the bitter-

sweet experience of hearing its 'Vid-

dbb bruddeast in Vilna. In Morocco,

Kol Yisrael was my traveling

group's only source of infonnatioti

about the massacre in Hebron.

Despite Yossi Beilin's comment
about Israel’s prosperity, the budget

for Kol Yisrael's f^i^ service has

been gutted, reducing EngUsh-lan-

guage broadcasts to just two a day.

Transmission power of the 7 a.m.

(Israel time) broadcast has been

slashed from 300 to 50 Idlowatis and

is drowned out here by a US Cacho-
lic station.

As David Bar-lUan has so ably

reported, press prqudice against Is-

rael b still significanL Is there no
one in Israel's government who real-

izes the hasbara value of Kol Yis-

rael and will restore or even increase

its voice in the world of imernation-

al media? HENRY GERBER
New York.

THE AMIR FAMILY
Sir, - Directly after the assassina-

tkra of prime minister Rabin, I think

that most of the pnblic felt some
kind of sympathy for the Amir fam-

ily because one of their sons tamed
out to be a killer.

Next, we found out that Yigal’s

brother was in on the planning, pro-

duced the fatal dum-duni bullets,

and that both of the brotheis had
hidden explosives, weapons, etc. in

the family house and on the grounds
around the house.

Now, we're treated to an inter-

view OD British televbion in which
their sister defends Yigal and says

he was the only one who “bad tU
guts” to shoot the prime minister.

Further, a report was broadcast ou
Israel Radio concerning a letter that

Haggai Amir wrote to bb parents

urging them to express their “true

feelings” on the matter.

1 think that tlus family should be
thoroughly investigated, and that if

it turns out that the sbter and/or Ihe

parents themselves are implicated in

the conspiracy, they should be treat-

ed like any oUwr fimily of terrorists

and see their house destroyed

Haifa. JOEL BLOCH

Tuesday. January 2. 1996 The Jerusalem Post

Matter

of life

Two versions of peace
Deputy Drfense Mlnbler

Ori Orr, Chief of General

Staff Arnnoo Sbahak, hb
predecessor Ehud Barak, and all

the generals of the Third Way
agree: The Golan b v^ to Israel,

and irreplaceable in lime of war.

Yitzhak Rabin thought so too.

Hus was also the conclusion

drawn after studies done by repte-

semalives of the US army: and

members of the Russian General

Staff who vbited the Golan in 1992

concurred.

General Kelly (chbf of opera-

tions of the combined general

cfaiefr of staff during the Gulf war,

in other wonb. General Schwarz-

kopfs boss) was much more om-

spoken. “You'd have to crazy

to withdraw from the Golan,” he

told me at the Israel Embassy in

Washington a few years ago.

What a consensus for these trou-

bled tunes.

Nevertheless, Orr has ex-

plained, and the peace treaty camp
seems to agree, that if there really

b peace and “we mingle with

them, and they with us,” the Go-

lan, luiwever critical and replace-

able, won.*t be all that essential

Thb b on condition that, embas-

sies and tourism apart, we retain

some really secure footholds: the

line of vaicanic hilb stretching

from Ml Heraon southward,

down almost to the merging of the

Rokad and Yaimuk rivers.

But this b the point at issue.

Some peo^e claim that the situa-

tioo, as defrned by Orr, b the same

as prevails between Iraq and Ku-

wait, or Iraq and Iran, or between

the republics of the former Soviet

Union, dr between Germany and

France in their last three wars - or.

YOASH TSIDDON-CHATTO

an example topographically and

demograpbically .identical, be-

tween Gumany and Czechoslova-

kia in 1938.

APART FROM the ware between

Israel and the Arab states (which

are really a single, interrupted

warX history records practically no

case of any war which did not

erupt from a state of peace.

And peace, as one can discover

from any decent dictionary, has

two completely separate deCni-

tions. It b “a condition of harmony

between groups or peoples,” or “a

We are playing

Syrian roulette

condition of freedom from war.”

The first definition, as in the

case of the US and Canada, can

only exist when there b no aggres-

sive intention, when there are

common interests, and no signifi-

cant political, cultural, economic,

rdi^iis or other difioettce^
**“

sdebnd (bfinitibii,

case of the US and ihe ftmiKr

USSR, exists when there b aggres-

sive intention, and there b a con-

flict of JDteresb and significant po-

liticaj, cultural, economic, or

religious differences. In sudi a sit-

uation, which b naturally unstable,

there b a state of “fre^m from

war” or “cold war,” resulting from

deterrence.

Deterrence b the ability to pre-

vent war by developing the

strength needed to win a war, and

the will to employ it when neces-

sary, and by delivering the appro-

priate message to the other side.

As any one who has been

through an NCO’s course knows,

territory b one of the three essen-

tial elements of sneogth. Handing

over essential territory (irreplace-

able, according to Sbahak) to an-

other country b not customary,

but need not be dangerous in

case of a “harmonious'' peace.

However, handing over such

territory in a stare of that peace

which b merely *^edom from

war*' significantly reduces deter-

rence. It increases the chance of

war.

The foUoweis of Peace Now can

say what they like; but unless tiiey

sincerely believe that the Syrians -

and that means Assad’s successors

too - will become Dutch or Cana-

dian the day after the peace treaty

b signed, they are pull^ the wool

over our eyes, and abandooing oor

security.

And as for the value of Ameri-

can guarantees, demilitarization

and UN supervision, we found oat

what those were worth on the eve

Day .War. ..

Jt;b.l^.f^ me OX'bdUeve that

I the.' Syrians will become Dutdi- on

thc'day aftei they gain possession

of the Golan, and so I believe that

what we are doing b playing Syrian

roulette.

What’s the difference between

Russian and Syrian roulette? It’s

that in ibe Syrian veision, the

chamber of the revolver b neariy

full.

The writer, a colonel in the Air

Force reserves and a former MK,
was a member of the first paux
mission to Madrid.

Negev: Israel’s ‘backyard’

Last vreek's strike in Ob-
kim focused our attentioD

bn the ecoDomic plight of

many development towns, espe-

cially those located in the periph-

ery, in' the Ne^v and in Galilee.

Ben-Gurion’s dream of devek^ting

the Negev remains as uofulfiU^ in

the 1990s as h was 40 years ago.

Sixty percent of the country's

limited land area contains no more
than 10 pereent of the population,

while the metropolitan center of

the country continues to undergo

further expansion at the expense

of the rapidly disappearing open

and green areas.

Even the Gulf war with its Scuds
left little impact on the country's

population distiibutioti. The exo-

dus of Tel Aviv’s inhabitants dur-

ing the war was quiddy forgotten.

Any thoughts of exploiting the

war's aftermath to persuade bra-
el's citizens to move out of the

center have had little practical

effecL

There was a timired population

redistribution as a result of the

Rushan immigntion. Left to cen-
tralized governoieiii planning,
many immigrants were directed to

the development towns of the Ne-
gev and (^flee, and new neigh-

borhoods were constructed to

meet the housing demand. But
five years on, the l^k of employ-
meat opportunities has only raised

unemployment levels in these

towns.

Many of the immigrani^ having

found their feet in their n^ soci-

ety, have already opted to move
on to their nexL more permanenL

homes in the metropolitan center

of the country.

THE pemptioQ of the Negev as

Israel's b^tyard has grown sha^
ly in recent years. The availability

of open space has made the Negev

a target area for solving many of

Israel's eavimamentsi probiems.

The Negev b a location to which

DAVID NEWMAN
it has somehow become acceptable

to redbtribute Ob from die popu-

lated center. Take the govern-
ment’s decision to traasfonn (he

Dudaim site inio Israel's main gar-

bage dump.
Aside from the potentially dele-

terious environmental effects,
uimmg Dudaim into the national

garbage center would seriously

cunaQ the future physical expan-

sion of Beersbeba. Appeals

Why is it acceptable

to transfer ills from

the populated center

of the country to

the periphery?

against the national transfer of gar-

ba^ to Dudaim have been lodged
in both the National Planning
Commission and in Ihe courts,

while Finance Minister Avzabam
Shoebat promised to study the
more remote option at Oroo.

And what about the deebion to

establbh a new customs-free in-

dustrial zone north of Beersbeba,

located between the two suburban
communities oTOmer and Meiiar?
The proposed Likit site has been
justified on the grounds fhwt it will

offer new employment opportuni-
ties to the region. But tte laws
governing the establishment and

operation of the zone take it out of
the hands of the normal govern*

mem regulatoiy procedures, virtu-

ally turning it into an extra-territo-

rial ezdave free of all wwinal
Israeli laws.

The Negev Center for Regional

Development, a research and poli-

cy oriented center at the Depart-

ment of Geogn^hy at Ben Guiion
University come out strongly,

against the establidiment of the

LOdt industrial zone. The center’s

staff argue that the project will

contiibure significantly to traffic

congestion and to air and water
pollution for local residents. The
rash claims that the project wfll

result in the creation of 20,000 new
jobs has not been supported by
any hard evidence.

The government has attempted

to portray opposition to the
scheme as a middle-class NIMBY
(not in my backyard) reaction
from the reudents of Omer and
Meiiar. at the ejqiense of the un-
employed residents of Beersbeba
and the sunounding development
rowDs.

Perhaps the best example of the

disdfliri felt for the Negev by Isra-

el's senior poli^ Tnflfcgrs is-fhe de-

ebion to incarcerate assaMiw YigaJ
Amir in an bolmed cell in the high
security prison on the outskirts of
Beersbeba. Dur^ hb trial, it b
planned to transport him daily
from the Negev to Tel Aviv and
back.

Most of . os in Ae Negev .coold

well do without this contribution

to our population increase. Of
course, it won’t affect our lives or
be noticed in tiie way diat the gar-
bage dumps and the polluting fac^

tones are. But it does seem symp-
tomatic of the way the Negev is

perceived among the rest of the
population.

Many of us are prepared to live

without the massive peculation re-

distribution Ben-Gurion dreamed
of. If most of the Gentry’s pecula-
tion prefers to reside within an
over-populated and crowded met-
rccolit^ center, that’s fine by ns,

Bnt let them keep tiieir

garbage and poUntion to them-
selves.

The writer teaches bt. the Del
pvtmeitt of Geography end Envi-
tvnmenib/ Deve^mtent and is dt-.
rector of Ae Hum[dtrey Center f^
Social Policy at Ben-Cttrion Uni-
versity of the Negev.

GARY SHOWALTER -

T
he primar)' responsibility

for the security of your

home and family is yours. It

does not devolve upon the state,

the police, or the army.

Gush Etzion. like most of the

rest of the country, has seen a

marked increase in car thefts and

break-ins during the last year.

Even the Beil Shemesh area, with-

in the Green Line, suffers. One of

the moshavim near Beil Guvrin

recently had its security' fence sto-

len. Thb would be funny, if it

weren’t so ominous.

Surely no one can say that things

will irapitwe once the Palestinian

Authority controls the fields sur-

rounding our communities. And is

anyone willing to believe that joint

patrols on the roads will improve

our security?

It's hard to believe that people

are willing to stake their lives on

such an assumption, that no one
' has been listening to the news dur-

ing the last few years.

How b it that with all that is

happening around us, no one in

Gush Etzion has bad the foresight

to make even the slightest im-

pffrvements ' in the security of our

communities?

Those who live in

Gush Etzion should

remember: It’s better

to be safe than sorry

I Spent three years in the bush in

Central America as a combat in-

fantry officer, a member of a recon

unh tracking down communist in-

surgenb and busting up their train-

ing camps. I have experience with

camp security, and I can say that

no Jewbh community in Gu^ Et-

Zion is prepared for what is

coming.

You say that your community

has a security oomminee to deal

vrith such things? You have patrols

driving around, at nighu and even

during the day?
' Well, neighbor,, your committee

vron’t be. at your ^ace when the

ted guys strike. Trust me on this:

the cavalry *is never around when
you need it The bad guys plan it

that way. They aren't stupid.

YOUR HOME must be a secure

place of refuge for your family.

Spend some money on security

for all your windows. Buy
steel exterior doors. Selea an in-

side room, perhaps the master

bedroom, and turn it into a “safe

room,” complete with telephone,

emergency light, a weapon, an

alarm of some sort that can be

easily beard outside, and a good
steel door that won’t be easy to get

through. Train your family to bead

for that room during an emergen-

cy.

Ta^tnii floodlights around your

home and use them at night, what-

ever your neighbors say about

lights bothering them. Those
lights, barred windows and steel

doors will discourage the bad guys

from hitting your place.

Trim tbe shrubbery around your

home. Don’t provide tiiieves and
terrorists with a hiding place.

Make it easy for the security guys
to check around your property.

Don't sacrifice your securiO' for

the sake for a few trees and
bushes. Be practical Be realistic.

Be prudent - and stay alive.

There are several nnmmiinitifs

in Gush Etzion which refuse to put
up fences on prindple. Well, if

they want to stand on principle

while me ted guys rob them blind

and murder their families and
friends in their sJe^ (remeisber
Ma'ale Michmasfa?)- that's tbeir
business, I guess.

Border fences and perimeter
fences have to be badeed up with
lighting jeep palrols, foot patrols,

and a determinatioo to use force if

necessoiy to underiine the mes-
sage: “Keep Out.” Thai moshav
near Beit ^vrin failed to under-
stand this

Fences, patrol roads, and securi-

ty U^ts slow the bad guys down.
Good Uniting around homes, bars
a^ steel doors slow them down or
discourage them outright.' That
buys you time to react to an incur-

^00, tbe dance to get your loved
ones to safety.

If you were mient on sr«>Hng

cars or making a terror strike,

would you go up against a conunu-
niiy quipped witii good security
measures, or would you strike
somewhere that had no fence,

lighting, lots of trees
““ bnd» to give you cover, sad

nnprepared popu-

The writer has lived in Gush
Etsion for H yeayg.
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

wSSlJi* produai Don J.'f'"^ **“«• Tve i^A out a{-

at n, fte vaults for tj.^ *“ imnie<fiate

through show-biz hell

-aatinfoe’-viUlTK^^^-
No record compaov wonM

«»*. wWchlSS K®-

I^oEEasou’s

Dog-bred and peeved at a oer>nnancfi nf !.:•

wae liy/21S unniediate obscurity.*’ Kiisi

“You kntfw, just
?“®PP®®^ witlioiit a trace and
never promoted.

/emember one of the
.'»ho reviewed Third

(1990) said. ‘Sure-
will fly before

SomehA/i» n.M _i— . .. *
•-.«uiicreOT took 20 mirtut« T- “'^“‘^SAratey.And
^ckstage at a TV show nro dazesaid. ‘WeU, ...

^ the journey “backin’ our^ {
?«*n t know that I Thought they

through showbiz hell ” ^ songs] were pretty good.* ’*

Unlike his most beloved maic-

1?S
" ^ Good 'nmes.”

Me and Bobby McGee,“ “Sun-

-- ««. jwuijicy uacki
through showl^ hell.

.
59, he was clad in black

jgjjjndaT-shirtaun^^^^^^""" Me and Bobby McGee,"

Rocker should
look homeward

^ Monnhi .'Odii^ Down** -

much of SiKtoffeiscHi’s work in

flicj)8st 10 years has been overtly

political. '

.

• Third W^rid Warrior focused

on Ceutral America and was par-

ticularly critical of whai US poli-

cy bad wm^ibeff.
“I jCTcmber a woman coming

up to me one time abd coinplain-

ingabont one ofthe songs... chat

began with kil&Dg babies in the
name of freedom." Kristoffeison

said. “And 1 said. *WeQ. what
made you mad - die faa that I

was saying it or the fact that we*re
doing it?* To me, they were get-

ting mad at me ’cause I was tell-

ing them what was j^ing on.**

A Moment of Fonver is l^ed

JIM PATTERSON '

NASw.noE
.

;

as ar«um to love songs for Kris-

toffersoa, and there are a couple
that stand up to his formidable
canon: the title song and “Tire

Promise,** wricteo for bis eight

children.

There's also biting soaal criti-

dsm and poetry forced out of
KristoSeison's emotional croak
of a voice.

Think Bob Dylan witbont the

pop-culture baggage, chough as

the star of HoUywot^ spectacu-

lars fike A Star is Bom. he has

had his own distractions.’

BORN EN Brownsville, Texas,' in

1936, Kiistoffirison is the soon of a
mSitaiy &mDy (his father was a
general and both his grandfatheis
were ofiBcers). He was a Rhodes
$ch(^ and began writingson^ as
a sideiine to his ambitions as a
novelist.

He followed the fiunily tradition
and enlisted in the US Army, be-
coming a heiictqner pilot in Ger-
inaiQ'. After getting cot in 1965.
be beaded to Nashville, undeiem-
ploying himself b>' tald^ a job as
the jamtor at Columbia Rraords.

big break came when Roger
KflUer recorded “Me and Bobby
McGee.** leading to a passe! of
lucrative placements with artists

like Johnny Cash and Jards Jt^din.

His marriage to singer Rita
Coolidge kept him in the news as
his record sales staned to f^ter.
Eventually, his career in Holly-
wood began to overshadow the
musk. Among his roles were
parts in Alice Doesn’t Live Here
Anymore, Conwy, Rollover op-
posite Jane Fonda and the re-
make ofA Sou- Is Bom with Bar-
bara Streisand. Most recently be
play^ Abraham Lincoln in a
movie for cable television.

He said that Hollywood may
have saved his music careen
throu^ his acting he at least got
some exposure. But in recent

years, his emphasis has been on
the harder road - touring clubs to
promote musk most fang are un-

NEW RELEASES
HRZAH AGASSI

J
EFF Shapiro is an Israeli-
born rock musician who
ifainks that there are plenty

of good musicians in Israel “bm
they’re in the wrong iriace."
The 28-year-old Sh^iro. who

was here with his band 7even last
week, lives in London whese rock
music “is made first hand,”
cooked up in a crucible which,
ui^e the local scene, has the
leisure to put music first, to eat,
drink and think it, to foi^ head-
lines and history, mining
at nothing but bringing forth new
sounds.

7even’s first album Electric
Earth (Magic Zebra) has just
been relea^ locally by Brand
New Entertainment l td It's a
promising debut whidi, oddly
enough - given Shapiro's insis-

tence that London is the place fo
be - sounds best when the music
is given a Middle Easteni twist by,

veteran Lebanese violinist Abnd
Abdel Al.

The first ringle is caOed “So
Good.” Singer/giutarist .Shapim
insists that& lyrics - “1 feel so
good when I’m on topf I foel so
good when rm inside ... you" -
describe his emotipas .vriifle, rid-

ing in a double-decto'bra,'|low-
ever, eveiytbing about, the isbng

suggests a rather 'more intimate

ride.

The vocal, srineb starts witii a
sighed grunt that sounds tike ft’s

slurped into yom ear, is believ-

able in its passionate seren^.
And the ensemble is ti^ as it

plays in a manner that Shapiro

describes as “melothc, not pon-

ky, but stin anxious eno'^g** to
have an e<^."

Yet, it is the solo of their 65-
year-old Levanline vioUnisi tiiat
gjves it special depth.
Shinto and his partner, bassist

Pfaihp Deaccm, who played togetfa-

in a former band called . Blue
Roten Otriiestia, love ytirfMinrt.

ed tiiemselves with mosaans who
boast sucti enviaUe ctedbs as re-

oordiiig witii Brian (Bany
Andrews on keyboards)- and
'Ihomas Dolby (Kat Evans on vio
ttn.) The mix of rock and strings

that tiiey oxDB tqi 'witii is both op
to date and a toi^ dUfereot But
is it diffei'CTt enough?

Bectric- Earth is being played
on American aheniiriive and col-

lege radio and Siapiro says tiiat it

is beard often on Bri^ radio.

But when, in a tel^hone inter-

view, he asked if it has m^e the

Briti^ Ii^e charts he avoids the

question. .

Rock music isalw^ agamble.
The' most awful Tn^teriar often

teils millions vridle genius rots in

. tile gutter. Still and aE th^ are

fine grotq». Eke Massive Attack
for exam^, wto do hit the jadc-

pot. Shrqnro;'who sounds quite

.'.savvyvabOut the buanesis end of
jtinsgsT'Wimkbcl^y Ek^
(namedm honor of the nninber*s

legendaty power and luck) to be
a band <rf the jackpot-hittiiig

vaiie^.

What is it that would make the

band, that dready seems to have
ahealtiiymomentum, forge a ttu-

ty distitictiye sound? Shapiro’s

^Fxks are often good, 'Whether

Despite JeffS(hapiro’s insistence that London is the place to be, the Israeli’s music sounds best when given an oriental twisL

fretting about danger from the

fast chmiges in Eastern Europe or
merefy about hk -own wrestiuig

.
wrtii foifiibe is refrahin^ir;]^'^

bstJ'Btrt the iuduaoh a'cpver

oflxmion and McCartney’s
Day In The Li&” shows bow
mndi more fine and vivid be
conld be.

He could also probably mine
his Israeli rootsmore thoroughly.

On a song called |*No Shame”
sings of his parents being from
Ri^a and Africa (bis mother.

who raised hrm speaking En^ish,
is origmally from Zimbabwe) and
Ests various rehgioas and nation-

=ai.-identities not to feel ushaxned

of: Something about this -|^
Imme. e^iedally when he sings of
the identities of IsiaeU, Pakstin-

ian and Jew (rhymes with Sioux).
Surely he could take this tack

even fi^er. Ifo does have the
courage of a genuiDe artist Now
it*$ a matter of realty stoking his

teeth info the material that fife

has gjven him.

Sh^nro’s scorn for local rock,
which copies the sound of what's

}
happening mEorape and Ameri-
'ca^.gdding hrtics “in a langua^
I noboefy ondnstanck,” has its

point. But perhaps he's making
tibe same mistake as the locals

when be woiships the West as
being the center of the universe.

His introduction to Middle
Eastezn violin was a twist of fate

tiiat came about when be was
asked to produce an aibnm of
Abud Ab^ Al's. Yet every re-

Vengerov vaults to top of violni ranks; Litui^ca branches out

TWENTY-ONE-year-old
Maxim 'Vengerov dis-

played a stunning oombioa-

tion of wi^xdry and

empathy in his performance with

the Israel Philhannonic Orches-

tra of Shostakovidi’s ^^olm Con-

certo No. 1. The performance

was a shattering testimony to

Shostakovich's' tragic dflemma:

adjusting his music to offidal di&

rates or expressing bis inner truth

and irtfiring the score in the draw-

er. In this concerto, whidi wasn't

performed until after Stalin's

death. Shostakovich dioose tiie

second option.

The fiist movement is a long,

dirge-like, elegiac melody; the

second is comprised of wild,

apocalyptic outbursts. In the

third movement, he returns to a

heartbreaking monologue, which

is followed by a painfully twisted

hassidic dance in the final

movement.
Yengerov's inteipretetion was

powerfully convincing, even

breathtaking. .

Conductor Antonio ^ppano

brought out aU the det^ of

score, while aUowing Vengerov

immense finedom to let go-

In the second part, by

ing Ravel’s com^^eieCho^
g^hic Symphony in Three

Papi^o provided magnificent

„S^anda^cate«^
itv. Yuval'Ben-Ozers newly

ablishcd PhDharmonic

Squirted themselves with flymg

colors.

One reaervatkm: the concert

was nmdi too long, not ending
until 11 p,m. So whywas it neces-

sary to start witii a miserable per-

fonnance of Bach’s Brandenburg
Concerto No.3?
Mann AudStonum, Td Aviv,

December 28.

Beq^amte JBaivAni

ANINNOVATION in tins year’s

Liturgica series is tiie inclusion of

Jewish roE^us muac W^ilight-

ing Near-&stern tradhi^. A
paiticulariy attractive program

featmed Moroccan Invocation

Prayer-songs, or baqadurt, pre-

sented in thi^ autiu^c peiifor-

Fwancft S^lC.
' This hi^y refined art of vocal

improvisation in a prescribed

mode on a given jirayer text xo-

quires 'mu^ ingeumty from the

singer, expressed by the inven-

tiveness of his improrisation, the

richness of his embelEshments

and ornamentations, and his

vmce quality.

By these standards, the petfo^

of diief singer Emil Zri-

ben, seconded by Yosef £Uni^
lech, admirably represented this

ancient tradition in itS'pnre form.

Tlie Orienta] Instnunentai Eo-.

semble of Yosef, Shriki, with au-

fiientic instroments played in the

traditiODal manner, contribnted a

rieBcate texture ofintmladng and

alternating nrith the singing.

Particolady fascinating was a

boys' choir from Ashkdon Wal-

denbeig Community Center, di-

rected by Rabbi Meir Atiah,

CONCERT ROUNDUP

uriiidi rendered these songs with

enthusiasm coiqded with respect.

An attempt at Westernizing

some ofthese songs was as labori-

ous as it was misplaced and su-

perfluous.

Ahhou^ the Cantus Choir,

conducted by Eli Jafie, sounded
carefully rehearsed and consdes-
tions, the Western-style singina

stripped the tunes of their most
characteristic qualities - orna-
mentation and monopbony.
Jerusalem Thetser, December

25.

Ury M^rpstdn

ASHKENAZIC cantorial nnisic,

in tiie lituzgica series, was pre-

sented by cantors Naf^ Hersb-

tik, Ya’acov Motzen and Benja-

min Muller.

Their glorious voices, superb

command of this extremely spe-

cialized vocal s^le, and intense

expresaon of the prayers’ spirit

and significance, make them rank
among the particularly distin-

goiriied Fepresentatives of this

genre.
Their repertoire includes

pieoK by o^brated cantois of

eariier generations, such u Yos-

sele Rosenblatt, Zvnlun Kvartin

and Mosbe Kussevitzky. Strictly

defined in terms of modes, me-
lodic patterns and melisins, the

ringing cODveys imploration,

fufoTte^ aoti weeping, but also

joy and hope, ofien a ve^
pMsonal, emotional touch.and is

therefore profoundly moving at

times.

Jerusalem Theater, Deamber
26. Urj Ef^isteiB

UNDER the heading “Sing unto
the Lord a new song,** the litiix-

^ca oon«rt series presented pre-

dominantly vocal music from the

Baroque, on Biblical tacts, per-

formed by Kesbet Habaroqne so-

loists directed by David Siemer.
Schutz*s Four Psalms featured

dan^g vocal combioatioDs,
from solo aria fo quintet, while

Francois Couperin, some 80
years later, alrndy added aher-

sating instrumental solo passages

for tlm sake oS increased variety,

in bis Seven Verses from PsaOn
80. One of the earliest oratorios,

Carissinu's Historia di Baltazar,

proceeded in a still mainly recita-

tive style.

OxK particular charm of this

program was its presenting
young, hopeful smgers. Especial-

ly ^ipealing was 'Y^shai Steckler

who th^layed a jrieasant-sound-

ing. fkxible tenor and remark-
ably well-cultivated singmg.

'Welcome as the uppoituuiiy of
hearing young artists is, the care-

ful selection of less demanding
works tiiat are more suitable for

their capacities would render

tiiem a ^tter service.

Witii Kubnau's Biblical Sonata
No. 2, “Calming Sanl's Troubled

Mind.” harrmchordist David
Shemer provided isstruffiental

solo color fo tbe program.
St. Andrew's Scottish Churdt,

Jerusalem, December 23.

Urj Eppsteti

TELEMANN’S concluding can-

tata I searched at night, in the

mostiy-cantatas program of tbe

“Accademia Duiel,” directed

by Shalev Ad-El. in the Utaigica
series, at last achieved tbe perfor-

mance level that one bad hoped
for from tbe shut.

Tbe singers. Guy de Mey and
Klaus Mertens, gave an outsrand-

ing performance. De Mey*s ten-

or, tbou^ rich in shadings from
tbe forcefully heroic to the softly

lyric to tbe chronically narrative

and displaying a formidable com-
mand ot style, could not quite let

one forget how murderously dif-

ficult tbe coloraturas are iu

Bruhn’s Rejoke the Lord.
Mertens’s pleasant bass sound-

ed most enjoyable in Bach's Ich

habe genug when tbe instruments

had a pause. Instead of support-

ing tbe solo vrace, they mostly
drowsed it due to lack of soun^
balance- a agn of unprofesrional

direction, ^^olist Amos Boasson
and oboist Frenkel’s obbli-

gatos were faithful to style but

too assertive.

Each instrument — violinists

Kati Debretzeni and Dafria Ra-
vid, gambist Nina Ben-David,
harpsichordist Ad-El - sounded
reasonably polished in Bach's
Trio Sonata in C major, bnt each
sounded as ifshe were playing for

herself, without a guidmg band to
lead them together.

Jerusalem Theater, December
30.

Ury Eppetem

UNDER tbe direction of the

British conductor Nicholas
McGegan, tbe Jerusalem Sym-
phony Orchestra, tbe Vilnius

Choir Jauna Muzika and soloists

gave an inspired performance of
Handel’s Judas Maccabaeus as
part of tbe Liturgica series. His
swift. Evely tempi set a forward-
driving pace right from tbe start,

leaving no trace of the conven-
tional pompous, heavy and tiring

Baroque style of bygone days.

The large choir produced enor-

mous masses of sound, well-bal-

anced, homogeneous and
Slated.
Jerusalem Theater, December

27.

Vry

fomiliar with.

Unable to afford a foil band,

Kristoffeison leaves bis Hawaii

home periodically to tour clubs

with just one other player > the

versatile Danny Timms, who
cowrote a couple of songs ou A
Moment of Forever. Kratoffer-

son also gets the occasional acting

job and records and toms with his

buddies as the Highwaymen -

Willie Nelson, Waylon Jennings

and Johnny Cash. •

“I think the worid’s been very

kind to me.” Kristofferson said,

despite the lack of acceptance of

his later music. “I haven’t

worked a Eck once 1969 ... and

I've been able to do things be-

yond my wildest dreams.

“Pm working with my heroes,

with Johnny C^h and and
Waylon. Just to have met them
would have been an incredible

thing, but to be their friend and
their peer is wonderful." (AP)

viewer has noticed the special

touch that the violin adds to the
songs on 'triiich be plays.
- Perhaps if Sbapto chose to

open his ears to other Levantine
tones, which quite a few local

musicians are indeed experiment-
ing with, be could come up with a
musical blend that integrates tbe

cutting edge of London with the

bum irf his own back yard. And,
aiio knows, perhaps that would
give him the sound with whidi fo

conquer tbe world.

Bat-Dor’s

waltz gets

a bit wild

DANCE REVIEW

DORA SOWDEN

D OMY Reiter-Soffer, the
internationally known Is-

raeli choreographer,
came back home with fos l^uti-
fol work La Valse, with music by
Ravel, to orchestrate its perfor-
mance by 'the Bat Dor Dance
Company. The December 30 per-
formance at the Mann Auditori-
nm was even more memorable
than it had been when originally
staged - fresher, stronger,
blister. Profits from the evening
went to the Libi fund for
soldiers.

This is no ordinaiy three-quar-
ter-time invention and Reiter-

Sofier, who has created many
outstanding works for the Bat
Dor company over the past quar-
ter century, has never done any-
thing more tmpulrive and stylish

than this wild, exdting fantasy of
tbe spirit of dmce. T^ Bat Dor
company has never looked more
polished and patrician- tbe wom-
en in flame-red costumes with

{dumed dreraes, the men in sober
shirts, waistcoats and blai± trou-

sers. 'The elegance as the dancers
swept across the stage was noth-

ing less than splendid.

Cnilial fo the success was guest

dancer Jay Brooker, who had ear-

Ger ^rpeaied as a soloist in anoth-

er work by Reiter-8o£fer called

Ra'aium (“RenewaT) with truin'

peter Ram Oren and three other
musicians who backed his (riiant

eloquence and tedinical briUiancel

IN THIS season ofNutcrackering
tbe world over, it is good to be
able to say that tbe current pro-

duction here by tbe Israel BaEet
must surely be among the bert.

The choreography by Berta
Yampolsky is ba^ on the tradi-

tional one by Petipa-Ivaoov, and
the Tchaikovsky music and tbe

staging were charming.
Yampedrity has let her ima^-

nation fly and used eveiy avail-

able resource of her company of
30 dancers plus, for the party in

Act I, dozens of chilcfa^

her own and other studios.

The fi^t between the mice and
the tc^ soldiers was not very
dear, bat once Qara, the birth-

day tiirew her shoe and tbe

king-rat died and tbe prince was
liberated, agood time was had by
all. As the prince took Clara
(crowned with a tiara) to the

Land of Snow on a coach of
shells, the snowflakes danced.

'

In the Land erf Sweets, tbe danc-

ing got faster and freer with a trio

of Tea Qiina, a quartet of Choco-
late Cofiee, three Russians drang a
trepak, tiuM Arabian houris and
their guard, and more and more.
The Sugarplum Fairy was love-

ly. tbou^ lacking the lyrical

tonch that the celestial music sug-

gested. Still, tbe pas de deux of
the fairy with her cavalier was
excellent.

Dr. Drosselmeyer. tbe present

g^r, Car from being “frightful”

as the program indicated, was so
avnnci^ that be mended the

nutcracker doll.

A SUMPTUOUS FEAST!

Drought, what drought? It’s still raining on-stage

uncle VANYA
n«.«id Aindao. Direo-

By AdIM Mobc, Leo-

Mufiidpri Theater. Moshe I*gi

Unde Vanya •••—•*’'””*'*’"1"!^. Oiw KdRf
Dr. '**’"*"'’‘oriT Site”**'**'®*®?
Sonia - Ynliy Cg
Yden —

, gUneM Yisraen

The Professor

rhpicov chann and

D espite ^5 piay fraught

flavor.

withproblems. Noto y cjosscultural

also poses the problem or

adaptation.
».« ,;oht dose of Slav scnti-

Plaved J^^narred by WesternPlayed

ment and sensibihty

sentimentality — it stands to be diminished, if

not defused. It also invites danger when

{tirectioQ bends over backwards to attempt an

innovative apirioach. 'Ihe result is often unau-

thentic and drMiy.
Haifa’s veisioin, caught in both traps, falls

somewhere in -between. It takes plenty of

hubris plus some talent to direct and at the

same time piayone of tiie leading parts. Oded

Kotief, vttibr Us' unfocused, would-be novel

approach, fo direction, and bis nondialant, •

nondescript Asterov, displays more of the

first than tbe second.

(For the third rima fhi« season running wa-

ter steab tlra show. This time rouod-- desper-

ate^ drivingT^) He sets a decrepit doo^
ticinterior a crumbling rustic extenor.

The result is depressing.

Nor does it add much to the sense of dark
drama thrashing behind tbe surface of Che-
khov’s time-oapped Russian country gentry.

In tiie only recognizable echo of old

Russia emanates from lesser roles like

Silbersahte-BanaTs quirky, spinsterisb Sonia,

Mordehai B^-Zeev's fondling Talyegin and
Rosa Ifosenbaum's Marina.
Iv^. with his striking stage presence, opts

for sour, saturnine irony inst^ of tbe mawk-
ish modesty that usually colors tte role.

As Serbroyakov, Shhneon 'Yisraeii ofiexs

an endearing persona, whkh to measure
fo tbe pompons professor iriiose destruc-

tive dynamic that should drive tiie ^y.
Naomi Doudai

Tabla Manna
ESRA's Community Cookbook •

This beautifully^produced, hardcover cookbook presents

350 recipes from over 250 cooks - including redpes of

ambas^ors, embasaes and hotel chefs - but mostly of

people vriK) love to entertain. They share toeir favorite

recipes with us.

The easy-to-fbilow directions present foods from

Starters, through Soups, Meat and Bakers on to

Desserts - i^us spedm sections such as Phylio Cooking

'

and V^etsulan and Light Metds.

This collection is sure to add spice to your table.

Publish^ by ESRA. Hardcover, 372 pp.

JP Price; NIS 59 plus NIS 9 for paeldng and postage

m Nn

Address

City Cftrift

lb Books: The Jerusalem Post, POB 81

,

Jerusalem 91000. Tel. 02-241282.

Rease send me Table Manna. Enclosed is my chedc for

NIS 68, payable toThe Jerusalem Post or credit card details:

Qlsracard QDiners

Name

Tel. (daytime).

Signature

.ID.

jyt^«rf;AM<BnMncs«riadaBS8W$apefatelY. Pot oveweaBafrrnalcWlwwv please ada^l(S3S.
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Oron: 18% of

Histadrut staff

should be fired

Peres: Firings at Rafael

to go ahead as planned

JENNIFER FRIEDUN

THE Histadrut should cut its

workforce by 18 percent, Hista-

drut Treasurer Haim Oron said

yesterday during a meeting of the

Histadrut's directors.

Such a reduction would mean
the Hring of 300 workers.

Meanwhile. Histadrut Chair-

man Amir Peretz announced a

hiring freeze in the Histadrut and

said new employees will be taken

on only with Peretz's approval.

“Heads of the Histadrut's

branches will have to make due

with fewer employees,” Peretz

said. ‘‘Veteran employees will re-

Bill to enact

Brodet plan

to be offered

in February
EVELYN GORDON

A BILL to iiDplement the Bro-

det Committee's recommenda-

tions on reducing banks’ hold-

ings in non-bank companies

will be submitted to the Knes-

set in February. Treasury Di-

rector-General David Brodet

told the Knesset Finance Coro-

mitiee yesterday.

The committee's recommen-

dations, as modified by the

cabinet, state that banks will be

allowed to bold no more than

20 percent of any non-bank

-cr>mpaoy after 19^, and Oieir

total non-bank holdings will be

able to compose no more than

15% of their equity.

: Banks will not be able to

hold a controlling interest in

non-bank company, even if

(hat interest is less than 20%,

and Bank Hapoalim will be re-

quired to sell off all its shares in

either Gal or Koor.

. However, the recommenda-
Hions also state tbat banks'

holdings in non-bank compa-

nies via provident and mutual

funds will not be counted as

part of either the 20% or the

15% ceiling.

. Silvan Shalom (Likud)

charged that this loophole

makes a mockery of the entire

law, because banks will be able

to continue controlling numer-

ous non-bank companies via

these funds.

How'ever, Brodet said the

government will propose laws

to prevent banks from appoint-

ing members of their funds' in-

vestment committees.

In this way. the funds' invest-

ment decisions wrill be indepen-

dent of the banks, he said.

Dan Tichon (Likud) ex-

pressed doubt that the recom-

mendations would ever be im-

plemented. saying the 1999

implementation date gives the

banks far too much time to

pressure the government into

revoking the decision.

In 1981, he noted, the Knes-

set passed a law forbidding the

banks to bold any stock in non-

bank companies.

Implementation of this law

was repeatedly postponed, and

in 1989 the law was revoked

altogether ai the behest of then

finance minister Shimon Peres

and then Knesset Finance
Commince chairman Avraham
Sbohai.

"A fax for you"
AHyou wart la knowabacayoar

scetwnls, on fiut, mtfm

IS*

oaULl^
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ceive additional assignments, and

we will not hire new workers.”

The directors also announced a

13% reduction in the J996 budget

to NIS 379.5 million from last

year's budget of hUS 439.9m.

Although the theme of the

meeting w'as budgetary' tighten-

ing, several of the directors made

special requests for perks from

companies that are affdiated with

ibe Histadrut.

Two of the directors also at-

tacked the size of the allocation

to Na'amat, the women's branch

of the Histadrut.

RAFAEL, the state-owned arms

development authority, will con-

tinue to implement the rational-

ization program that includes fir-

ing some 3S0 employees, Prime

Minister and Defease Minister

Shimon Peres decided yesterday.

Company employees said they

w*ere ‘‘astonUhed’* by Peres’s de-

cision, since drey expected him to

reconsider the company’s reorga-

nization plan, which h^ been ap-

proved tw Yitzhak RabirL

Peres also dedded to upbold a

previous decision to change the

authority’s status from a ministe-

rial section into a state-owned

company.

Rafael employs 4,700 workers,

whose pay is among the highest

in the public sector, the Treasury

said. The authority’s payroll ex-

On Levy
and Jofusatem Post Staff

peases equal 72 percent of its

overall sales, according to Trea-

sury figures.

A senior officer in tbe Defense

Ministry said Rafael is losing

NIS 1 miiiifm every day.

Between 1991 and 1995, Rafael

received S25m. in state aid, de-

spite efforts to become self

sufficient

Meaawhrle, Histadrut official

Shlomo Sfaani said Peres “took a

mistaken” decision, warning that

that the reperenssions of the

move will be evident in tire up-

coming months.

Other Histadrut oHicials said

fired employees would file suits

fCH* he% compensatioa fees.

In Haifa, deputy mayor Yona

Yahav .told Israel Radio that Ra-

fael's leaders concealed bow the

employees crucial facts concem-

ing the anthority’s condition.

ftim adds:

Rafael workers were angered

at Peres's decision to go ah^
with the planned layo^ saying

there was a surplus of work at tbe

company.

The head of the Rafael works

committee, Nahum Baltman,

said the company employees hun-

dreds of ind^ndent contractors

and tiiat all the firm’s workers are

doing overtime, wmlring the dis-

missals unjustified.

It however, the firm wants to

encourage workers to resign, it

will have to compensate them ac-

cordingly, be addMl

Jewish National Fund Land Development Authority director David Nachman bolds dtros fruits in

tbe Negev, where the INF plans to develop orchard to replace the disappearing agricnltOFal areas

of the Sharon plain. The JNF’s 1996 budget includes NIS 50m. for Ne^ development

Betucha

fund named

best of ’95

RACHEL NEIMAW

BETUCHA’S foreign currency

mutnal fund has been named
1995 best performer by Meitav.

The had a positive real

yield, including tax rebates, of

45.1 percent

Psagot foreign cturency was

ranked tops for positive real

yields, not inriridiqg tax rebates,

of 317%.

The Meitav 1995 general mutu-

al funds- Jndesx rose 9.9%, with a

positive real yield of 2%.

Two-thirds of mutual funds

achieved positive real yields, with

{xcference gjvcn to funds special-

izing' iu'fbreign emreo^,' wfaidr

rose 13.9%-
'

Ponds specializing in Israeli

shares tracM abroad rose 25J5%,

while fimds qjedalizing in bonds

rose 8.6%.

Meitav died impressivB gains

achieved by fimds managed by

Israel Gene^ Bank.

Jo Deoember 1995. the MeL
tav’s ^neial motual fund index

.

rose 4.1%, with real positive

yield achieved by almost all

funds.

BUSINESS BRIEFS

List prepared ofindustries wiUing to

Tbe Manufactmers Association has prepared a list of oU

industries wflling to absorb new workere in the southern

reskm. Factoii« managed by association merjere m me ^th
- Ofekiin, Nctivot, Beeishcba, Sdeiot, Kirj-at Gat and

Malachi - arc ready 10 absorb 150 workers, recent victuns of the

Uman and Adgar&ctoty closures.

The association rww submifled tbe list, representing all

of mdustiy to the Emplpsmjent Authority. Those

pfttfntiai employera not in the teriile sector have also

promised to retrain certain woricers.

Manofeiciureis Association general manager Yoram

Belizofksy emphasized the importance of flexibility in job

hunting, pointing out that a willingness to work outside

OfaJeim would assistjob seekers greatiy. Rachel Neimaa

Israd Standards Institote trains inspectors fbr PA: Tte Israel

Standards Institute has trained and licensed five gold purity

inspectors fi>r the Palestinian Authority’s Trade and Industry

Rachel Meiman

lEC reports 7% increase in sales for *95: 'Tte Israel Hectric

Corporation has reported a seven percent rise in sales for the

year from 1994. The averts rise in Western Europe is

between 1% and 3%. lEC said it had 54JXX) new customers in

1995, mainly in the individiiai home markeL Public service

d<»ipwTiri for electric power grew 9.2%; the home maricet

demanded 6.9% more than in 1994; industiy needed 63%
more and agriculture 5.6%. Rachel Neiman

Electn wins $2 niillfam contract with TECs Hectra has been

awarded a $2 fereel Electric Corporation contract.

RachelNeiman

faitel dopeffs mnlthaedia lab to tiie Teduiion: Intel (Israel)

announced yesterday it has donated a multimedia lab to the

Techibn. RaMNeiman

B—gMi Daazr^ mp« restraining order Qram: Haagen

Daaz representative Omni Brand Foods yesterday filed a

restraining fnjffnr^ion against devdoper ElianL Omni claims

Elram has violated an agreement concerning a Ra’anana

center, where Haagen Daazwas to have been tbe

sole ice cream parlor. Auotiter ice cream parlor has zecently

in the center. RachelNeiman

Granite Hacarmd Propeilks sobskliary wQl invest NIS 67

minion m new subsidiaiy Nitrftt Ifoldings, which h is setting up

in partnershrp with hftiriing company Nhzba Settlement, in

rffhmvfor 10% niiistanriing capital share. Ra^elNeimon

NIS 2Jm. in overpaid *aniraui’ biHs retnrned to industries:

Ibe industiia] sector paid out NIS Ibfllion in urnonu municipal

feeainl995, ofwliichNIS2.5i]ii]lian wasreninieddueto -

Overpayment die MaunfactuECis Association reported. Some
'NIS 8m. m'ovieipmd nnid^ foa has been returned to

mdustries during tbe past three and one-half ypars: Ibe Kne^t
has^)pnivedanll%hi]ceinfoesibrl996. RachelNeiman

Evergreen Ca|tifal Mailcets to boy 50% ofYahav Investments:

Evergreen Chpital Markets irill acquire SO percent of Yahav
Investments finNK nuUioD aftm which Evergreen will

hold 75% of tbe new merger and 25% wQl be held by Yahav
fonndeis Ofer Yariconi and T1nEaFk»etin.

Yahav manages a MIS I30m. investment portfolio for 300
clients. Tbe merger wili more than double portfolio size to

NIS 30Qn. Yaikrai will join the Eveigicen group and will

serve as general manager ofEvergreen Yahav Investments.

Rachel Neiman

ISRAEL DISCOUNT DANK
VtoPAmia

‘Batman

Forever’

top grossing

movie in ’95

LOS ANGELES (Reuter) - Dis-

ney's Toy Story to^^d the box

office list for the last weekend of

1995. taking in another S20 mil-

lion to become the ihird-highest

grossing movie of a year seen as

lackluster by many Hollywood

analysts.

The computer-animated movie

featuring the voices of Tom
Hanks. Tim Allen, and Don
Rickies has taken in a whopping

S150.6 million since its release

lost month - behind Batman For-

ever, which grossed S184 million,

and another Hanks vehicle.

Apollo 13, which did 5172 mtllioQ

worth of box-office business.

According to initial estimates

released vesterday. another mov-

ie appealing to children and

adults alike, the Robin WUliains

fantasy JumanjL held down the

second spot over the New Year’s

weekend, grossing SIS million.

Grumpier Old Men, starring

Jack Lemmon and Walter

Matthau as well as Ann-Maigiet

and Sophia Loren, took in S15

million - enough to give it third

place on the box-office list.

Waiting to Exhale, a movie that

examines the lives of black wom-

en and stars Whitney Houston

and Angela Bassett, fell to fourth

this weekend with S13.8 million.

It opened the Gdstr.as veekend

at No. 1.

Sieve Martin's Father of dte

Bride. Part II rounded out the top

five, taking in S12.8 million.

Heat and Sahrba each took in

$10 million, to give them a tie for

sixth place. Rounding out the top

10 were Tom and Hitek (S6.8m.),

the iean-Claude Van Damme
hockey thriller Sudden Death

(S5.5m.) and Rob Reiner’s politi-

cal comedy The American Presi-

dent (S4Jm.).

TASE to proceed with computerization for ongoing trading
THE Tel Aviv Stodc Exchange intends to

proceed with full computerizatkm for si-

audtaneoua ongoing trading, TASE chair-

man Haim Stoessel said yesterday.

Sunuoaimug activity at the TASE’s an-

nual end-of-year review, Stoessel said giv-

en the success of tbe Karam computerized

index, “we have reached the coodusion

that we must eliminate open otuoy trad-

ing, starting with the Two-Sided Indn.”
Stoessel said he hoped computerized

trading of certain Two-Sided companies

would be in place by the end of 1996.

“This is tbe most ambitious computer

project the TASE has ever embarked on,”

said TASE director Sam Bronftld.

This year was characterized by a contio-

uation of tbe ca{ntal market downturn of

early 1994.

“The small number of public offerings,

weak turnovers and index trends indicate a

downturn not felt since 1988,” Stoessel

said, but added “this gloomy situation

RACHEL NEIMAN

omospired against a background of rapid

maricet growth and a certain measure of

improved profitability, along wjtii a de-

cline in the rate of inflation.’’

The bright side was bei^tened interest

on tile pan of foreign investors in tbe

TASE and in Israeli companies traded

abroad.

Stoessel called on tbe government to

encourage this trend with privatization; the

TASE itself has decided to calculate index-

es in agorot, rather than points.

The diangeover will take place by tbe

end of 1996.

In late February 1995 the Two-Sided

Index hit a krw, falling to half its 1993

level. Between March and December
1995, Che market recovered and indexes

rose to 11.5% above tbe parallel 1994 level

but were stili lower than tbe parallel 1993

leveL

Tbe TASE did not fulfill a qgntfinmt

role in raising c^tital in 1995, Stoessel

pointed out

No government companies were listed,

with tbe exception of Dead Sea Bromine,*

whkb split off from Dead Sea Works as

part of a reorganization.

An additional dis^ipointiiieDt was Bank
Mizrahi and Israel Discount Banks foOnre

to register shares on tiie TASE
Stoessel said be “hoped tiiis most impor-

tant procedure wonld be exearted in eariy

1996.” The ongoing downturn has hurt

those firms wfaicb were planning public

offerings, be noted, primarily small, young
companies.

The bond maricet was most a&cted by
higbs and lows. “It is doubtful whether it is

possible to do sometiiing to shorten the

duration of tbe lows,*’ said Stoessel, who
suggested the downturn be used to lay legal

foundations - i^vlations and other tools.

Steps taken this year to protect the pub-
lic interest included passa^ of a law d^r-
mining standards for portfolio managers
and investment advisers; and a^tfons *aifw«

against securities law violmors.

“Class-action suits have also become
part of tbe Israeli capital market horizon,**

he said.

The <^)tions market is a source of pride

for tbe TASE management,- with daily

tmooveis of 35,000 options on average, in

.^nil 1995 and a record hi^ of 72,0(^
Tbe number of active investors in-

creased to a high of between lOJXX) and
12,000 between mid-1994 and Ma^ 1995.

“PpQODS have become an pgft

of investment strategy on the Israeli

market as wen,*' Stoessel said.

Toward tbe end of 1995, tbe TASE be-
gan reexamining entty criteria for bourse
membership “in light of the past few years
experience and of intertiariftnai tiends.”

Teva reaches arrangement on

debt owed by Kupat Holim Clalit

Court also sets down pay-back terms for Qalit with others

TEVA and Kiqrat Holim Clalit

have reached an arrangeraeDi

concerning a $59.1 million out-

standing debt owed lo Teva since

December 31, 1994, by which

Clalit’s debt will be rediired 6.75

percent.

Altbou^ the agreement b still

pending court approval, *‘I think

its a good solution,” said CFO
Dan Sueskind.

Teva will probably enter the

$4m. one-time write off into its

2995 books, he said.

“If we receive 93.25 cents on

the dollar and solve the debt

problem within one year, my
feeling b the cental nraricet win

receive thb positively,” he said.

Clalit will pay the sum in equal

instaUnmts, with tbe entire debt

RACHEL NEIMAN
and JUDY SIEGEL

to be covered no later than March
1997,

Meanwhile, a debtors' arrange-

meiu involving a non-commerda]
organization has been approved

by the district court for the first

time.

The arrangeme&L presented

yesterday, sets down pay-back

terms for Kupat Holim C^UL
The Tel Aviv District Oxirt’s

deputy presideot. Judge Ye-
riiayabu Levitt, approved the ar-

rangement, whereby suppliers of

services and equipment to the

health fond owed up to

NIS 75,000 wQl receive aU their

s2oney in cash Ity the end of

January.

There are 3,000 sudi suffers.

The health fond also owes 600
other suppliers a moderate
amount of money. They wifi pt
90% in cash by the end of

January.

Those with very large debts

pending will get their money back

gradually over several years.

Bank Hapoalim and Bank
Leumi will be paid back over sev-

eral years, starting in 1998.

As a result ^ the court-en-

dorsed arrangement, the govern-

ment will transfer an initial pay-

ment of NIS 535 million.

Tbe Treasury committed itself

on Sunday to pay up to NIS 175
billion to carry out the
arrangemenL

Patah (foreign currency depostt ratoa) (2.1.96)
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Saudi Arabia

announces

budget with

bigger deficit
MYAM (AP) - Saudi Arabia,
ite wortfls largest ofl exporto
announoed a 1996 budget

bUliou). 23 perceut
hi^er than last year’s shortfall.

loIr revenues for
expected to be 131.5bU^ Riyals ($35b.)a down &om

last year’s ps bfliion ($36b.).
Expenditure remained on-^ged at 150 billion Riyals

No fii^r detafls were imme-
• diately available about the bud-

get, traditionally announced at
the beginning of the year.

It was submitted to King Fahd
just before the monarch issued a
decree asking Crown Prince Abd-
ullah to take over managing gov-
emraent affoirs while he rested.

News of Abdullah taking tem-
porary charge of the vast and
w^tfay country in place of the
ailing Fahd and the budget an-
nouncement were expected to
cause jitters in ofl markets when
trading resumes today after (be
New Year’s holiday.

The forecast for less revenues
in the 1996 budget came as a sur-
prise in view of increased HernanH

on ofl and the firmer prices ex-
pected in 1996.

Hie kingdom has been cover-
ing recent deficits, which peaked
in 1994, by borrowing, mainly on
the domestic maricet

It has incurred a domestic debt

believed to be in excess of $7(K).

The Saudi economy has in re-

cent years been bogged -down by
slumping oil prices and the mas-
sive cost of the 1991 Gulf War
that liberated Kuwait from Ita^
occupation.

The kingdom paid S60b. for

the US-led ooalitian ftuce.vdiich .

.

fought the war. i.i.Tfr:,. .‘/j*..

;

Despite eStxts todlrveisify^and^'

privatize :Ae .econbiiry, the oil

sector continues to account for

one-duid of tire oonotiy’s Gross

Domestic Product, and around,

80% of export earnings.

Saudi Arabia, a vast couidry of

17 million peqpl^ sits on.moie
than a quarter of the wwld's ofl

reserves.

Its national cuireDCy is 100%
covered by gold and dollar re-

serves and per ca^ta income is

about $6,500.

Fliers to gain

from lapse in

US airline tax
WASHINGTON (Reuter) - US
airlines yesterday stopped col-

lecting a 10 percent tax on domes-

tic tickets, giving some travelers a

windfall' thanks to the budget

deadlock in Washington.

Authority to collect the de-

cades-old excise tax expired on

New Year’s Eve in the absence of

a deal on the federal budget

Renewal of the ticket tax and

two others — the $6 fee on mter-

national departures and 6.25 per-

cent tax on air freight - was part

of the budget bill vetoed by Presi-

dent Bill Ginton last month.

American Airlines and Delta

said they were passing the savings

onto their customers. •

“We will simply leave the lare

levels, minus the lax, where they

are, so the net cost to consumer

during this period -when the tax is

not iS effect is 10% less, said

Tim Smith, a spokesman at

American’s Fort Worth, Texas,

headquarters. .

String a fflarketaig opport™-

tj., he added ihat He lapse of to

tit made this “a g«at “me to

buy tickets and save

Delta announced a simflar po^

cv “It U our inlenrion to pass on

savings .0 the tae-payjng

passengers,” spokesman Clay

McConnell said m A“a“»
,

But offsetting the P»

gain to some “kM
Crimes said that it bad imlcltM

“unspecified US by

raising fares 10®

“There was a 10 pe^ *

increase, so fares
a

same.” said Joe Hopk.f’j,

spokesman for un

^ Tviia said they

refund to
were taking sie(» Jo

tax for tickets paid for m

any 1996 travel before ^
Mn-fL-ai nf ia.x m a future

g Fahd of Saudi Arabia baud-

him time to

“3^ said yesterday.

' which reopen to-
after the New Year holidays,
a^ely- sensitive to any poliii-

te Saudi Arabia.^ the
^rld s largest oil .exporter - and

m-J “ opporni-

^ to take prices higher, they

“If the marto is looking for an
excuse it mi^ go higher on this '

Geoff Pyne, oil analyst at
UBS Umited

. Fahd yesterday gave .the nm-
mng of govmiment to heir appu-

ent Abduflah to:.alipw the 73-

year-<fld monaidi time to recover

•'from his stroke in Novendier, (he

first time fhfad has not ran the

kingdom m'oee he assumed the
' thn^ in 1982.

.

'
.

The succession to Fahd is

viewed nervously by some oil

. traders because of Abdullah’s

repuiation of taking a mac tough

tradirionalifa line<

Fahd has adofxed a policy of

moderate' ofl prices and stable oil

suf^lies after years of hawk^
price strategy by Riyatfli in the

1970s and early ’80s.

But analysts say any price rally

ou the news from Riyadh b likely

to be short-lived and stress that

with Abdullah nimtiog' af-

fairs the kingdom’s ofl poli^, and

certainly exports, are not likely to

be r^calJy altered.

**Tbe £aa b that Saudi oil poli-

Is deiemioed by economic cir-

cumstances. Whoever b in pow-

er. unless they defy economic
sense, cannot afford to cut pro-

duction because oil revenues are

set oat,** Pyne said, reforring to

the Saudi state bu^et and the

kingdom's present five year plan

(1995-2000).

- Saudi Arabia produces eight

million barreh per day of ofl —
meeting around 10 percent of
wtvld demand - and b viewed in

markets as one of the most de-

pendable sources of oiL

World oil prices are already at'

their highest level in seven
momhs because of freeziog tem-

peratures in the major beating
fuel consumer markets of the US
and Europe.

Any threat now, perceived or
actual, to oil supplies could act as

a spur for market bulls m take

prices e\'en higher, further boost-
ing Riyadh's revenues after years
of cash flow shnrtagfs,

North Sea Brent crude futures

on London’s Imemational Petro-

leum Exchange closed at S18J3 a

bairel on Friday, compared to

belou* $16 in the summer.
A move by Saudi Arabia to cut

output to boost oil prices could

likely backfire because producers

from non-OPEC such as
Norway, would be able to cap-
ture market share at the expense

of Rivadh.

German bank execs

expect significant

changes during ’96
Bankers see industry dominated in
new year by push'for globalization

FRANKFURT (Remer) - Top
executives of Germany’s iMyst

banks said they expect extensive
industry changes during 1996 -
from electronic banking to a
planned single Eun^)ean curren-
cy ~ that will demand new
strategies.

The executives said the push
for globalization as more finan-

cial markets become deregolated

w31 also dominate the German
banking scene in the new year,

according to comments
in Germany’s Boersen Zeitung-
over the weekend.

“The clasme commercial bank”
is in trouble, Deutsdie Bank AG-
chief executive Milmar Kopper
said in the newspqter.

E:qiIosive growth in tte elec-

tronic in^adia in reedtf years has

changed the conqietitive situation

facing the German banking in-

dustry, forcing hanks to rafcfine

their roles in a ' camputer-domi-

nated society;

.
CommerfMmk AGdiief execu-

tive Martin KObRaos^ the
'.'I' y-r.r", • 'o

;

Zimi \U wiii*, - % • •• •*
• I

new competition will not only

come from traditional banks but

also from financial institutions

seeking to lake full advantage of

the ^’information highway” on
the Internet to reach additional

customeis.

But he said the traditional

bank brandt will remain a key-

stone of the banking indnstiy.

“The branches are and will re-

main the home base of the ‘uni-

versal trenker’,” Kohlfaaussen

said.

Diesdner Bank AGdiief exec-

utive Jueigen Samzin said com-

petition vi^ also intensify across

Europe ahead of the {dazmed in-

troduction of a single* European

currency in 1999.
' German tumics must take ad-

vantage of the mark’s strength

and stabflity as die new current

is. put into circulation. .

“Customers will refy on the ad-

vice and scqipoit of their house

banks during the stormy times

during a diange in the current,’*

.5,

An activist dresses np in a US Sag as a street theater group in

New Delhi stages a protest play against India’s foee-market

reform program over the weekend. The activists say mnlfina-

ffonal- companies from the-West hart Indian^atorests. .-(Rader)
•- -
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Stocks up for

2nd day in row
TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET

FELICE MARANZ

209.63
•^.49%

IWo-Sided index

STOCKS rose for a second
straight day yesterday, boosted

by statistics indicatiog strouger-

ihan-expeoed growth.

Gains were led by Discount In-

vestment Corp. and its parent

companies, IBD Development
Corp. and IDB Holding Corp..

after (he Tel Aviv District Court

decid^ Iscar Ltd. must turn over

its financial results to comply
with Tel Aviv Stock Exchange
reporting regulations.

Disemmt Investment owns a 26
percent stake in Iscar, which
manufactures tools for cutring

metal.

The Maof Index increased
0.60% to 217.13, and the Two-
Sided Index went up 0.49% to

209.63.

Of 1,011 issues trading across

the exchange, an equal number
of shares rose and fell. Almost
NIS 74 mfllion worth of shares

traded, NIS 2S.2m. below Sun-

day’s level and NIS 26.9m. below

last week’s average trading level.

This past year “was a better

year thm was expected, and the

outlook for 1996 is optimistic,

too,” said Dan Galai, a managing

director of Tel Aviv brokerage

firm Sigma. ‘^There's a positive

217.13
•fO.60%

Maof index

atmosphere is the market”

The Central Bureau of Statis-

tics said yesterday it estimates

gross domestic product rose a

higher-than-expected 6.9% in

1995. Inflation is expected to rise

7.8% in 1995, below the 8%-ll%
target rate set at the beginning of

'the year.

Gaining shares listed on the

Maof Index were led by Discount

Investment, which went up
1.25% after the court decided

car must hand over its results.

IDB Development Corp.,
which owns 55% of Discount In-

vestment, rose 1.75%; and IDB
Holding Corp., which owns 71%
of IDB DevelopmeoL rose 1.5%.

Other gaining shares on the in-

dex included Gal (Israel) Ltd.,

which increased 3%, and subsid-

iary Gal Industries Ltd., whidi
rose 2%.

Losing shares on the Maof In-,

dex included Teva Pharmaceuti-;

cals Ltd. which fell 0J%.
Teva announced that it may re-

cede SSS.lm. ftom Kupat Holimi

Clalit to cancel its outstanding

debts with the company. Clalit-

owed Teva S59.1m. at the end of
1994, and Teva agreed to wipe
out 6.75% of h. (Bloombei^

Welcome Home Fund,
Toy Fund contributors
THIS week’s Forsake Me Not
listings were published on Friday.

Below are the Toy Fund and Wel-
come Home Fund contributors:

TOY FUND

NIS 720 Andrea ind Jonathan Kaincas.
rim.
NIS 500 In hODoi of ray gnndchildreo,
Ariel, Roni and TBniar — Giaadpa Bnmo,
JTlm. In raeiDoiy of our betovea

Orllh - Manila and Hugo Maiom. Te)
Aviv.

NIS 36S.15 Happy birthday lo 'til ray
fiknds with botbaiys in Deondm, Iuh7
HanuJefca u everyone - Abdo, rim.
NIS360 FImn the TMafca coUecoon of
the Kaplan children. Nactuboa. Aliu,
Noam and Ma’ayan, and iheh pood par-

etna. Jody and David. Ri’amna.
NIS 280 In the name of oor 15 gnndriiil-

dren, Gil, Taiya, Leora. Sariet. Nira,

Shha, Elad, Tamar. Ariel Ycoaihaa, hlei-

iil Beih. Rachel Robbie and Rail - Sol

and Baitara Liebson, J’lm.

NIS 250 Id memoiy of oor unfotgemble
Alice (Lizzie) Wei^ on ihe tOib umvasa-
ly of ber deooBe - The WeigI Fhmily, Tel

Aviv. Eaber Shobam. Sde Nebemiah. B.

HeSbran, ModTis.
NIS 200 Anon., KOr Sava. 71k students of
ibe Wahronh Barbour American laterna-

ikmal School in hrael Kfar Sfamaryahu.

Zvi and Mhian Tal Kibbutz Sde Nebe-
mbL Edward and Beriy Wolfe. Kfer Sava.

In memory of Margaret Philipp - Her
brother nd sister-a-bw, rin.
NIS ISO Rjia Feicbtain, Ra’asasa. la lov-

ing memory of Nelly Shiha Babad and *Tb
life” for her newbm graat-granddaughter,

Shi&a - Hava and 9iaul Boazsoo, rfan.

Adelt and Bmee FeMsieni, J'tm. Aianu
Beenbrtn. Dr. Rina Ndier. rim. To our
grandcbOdres for HaonUu with lots of
love - Doiii and Eli Roseobtan-Kara, Sde
Watbnrg.

NIS 150 In menioiy of Doran - Anon.,
Ramat Aviv.

NIS 112 Wolf Cmnbeig. Bogota.
NIS 100 To peer the binb of Siii Margh-
eriia Finzl bom lo the Hnzi Family. Mua-
DO - Biana Romano, Bat Yam. An^ Tel
Aviv. In memory of Milion Greener on the

ocfwtoo of bis 10th yahrmii - Doug, Thi-

dy, Asiiel. Aharon and Eitan, J'Tm. In

honor of the Wnb of a son to Mosbe and
Doiii GreirUnger — Dr. and Mis. H. Goiife-

laii. Haifa. In the name of Mts. Leah Va-
lin, Kiryat Aia. Dov Riegler. Rebovot. In

oemoiy of Hans Walter - Htide Sitteo-

mann, Haife. Ohad and Guy Sarfad. Snsan
Levin. HerzUya. A peaeefel, happy Han-
ukka to all - Safta Sixah. Haifa. Tembna
and Nachman Goldwasser, Kibbutz
Cesher Haziv. In memoriam A.V. -
sr.V. E„ Chrai Shmufl. Theresa Jerane,

rim. Midiae] and Miriam Sctiwanz, rhn.
NIS 60 Zvi and Miebal Rozenn, Jim.
NISS4 In memory of Yitzhak Rabin -
comtuned Thedaka savings from Sarit, Na-

dav and Maian Rotbbetg, Moshav Shota-

rifnw- Three timet Hai - Happy faanukka to

my dear nepbrn Jay, Dan and Jordan in

Mandiesier, Rngland - Aunty Sue, J'lm.

NIS 50 Aim., Beit Shem^. Anon.. Td
Aviv. EUen Zwanz-Getzon, Bat Yam. For

my beloved granddiildreD Liran and Avi-

shn - Sava Dae, Rishea Lesoo. in honor

of our grandson Gilaad's sixth Hanukka -

Raynor and Zvi Rosenberg, Astakelon. In

honor and with love of our seven granddiil-

d(M - Nancy and Das’id Fourier, Haifa. In

honor of my wonderful grindchiMrcn,

Erez, Bla, Omer. 9tai and Shelli - Helene

Levy, Haifa. Chiy and Ezra Henbin. Ho-

fik Shnlamit Cavroii, Givaayim. Marina

Swmesfa, J'lm.

NI540 In memoiy of our dear basband

and father Hans Gutman - Genia. Mickey
awl Danny, Haife.

NIS 36 In honor of onr granddaughter

Amy Yakobe of Brooklyn. NY - Carole

aotT David Froetich, Rebovot. In loving

memory of our Aum Edith, who loved

buying uys for diildren - A. and M.K.,

Adikelop.

NIS 30 In bnnnr of my grandcfaiMren -

Anon., Ramai Gnn.

NIS 20 Anon., Haifa.

NIS 18 Bena Kairfiuan, BecishAa.

NIS 15 Hanukka to the diildra of

Israel - Doieeii. Tel Aviv. Eva Beriuon.

Neuaya.
NIS 10 Anon.
N1S3 Anon.

$1,000 Horn the Estate of Pearl Samuels,

Miimi Beach. FL
S26I la memoiy of Tazhak RaUn - Beth

riiain, Pieschool, FcasietviHe, PA,

$180 From the Zeiilin Childien-Naomi,

Avilal Yaei and Aimw. Seattle, WA. .

$120 In memoiy of Yilzbak Rabin, hero,

le^ Md manyr - Dave and Bdjth Gas.
SlOO In honor at my brother-to-be, ‘‘Max.”

0^ I hope will be bon nea nuaih, pins a

Haw Haakka wish m Mamoo and Pa-

poL Love, Sean Krass, Beddey, WV. Mr.
and Mn. Gohvd Levy, FL. Mr^
and Mn. Roben Beanen, Englewood, NI. •

S90 te honor of our grandchildren, Ariel

Michal and Ilamar Ben-Hnr, Yakanb, Ga-
brieOa and Amarit Rosen, tnbal Mem»
and Yarden Rothsiein. - Aura and Myer
Rothstein, Tel Aviv. *

$75 The Children of Temple Emana-El
Relipous School Eaglewood. NJ. WQliam
and Sylvia Geisdi, AZ.
$72 Four Hai fiom Tal and Ark)
Haiuiein. Ra’uana and Jslie and Iona*’

than Wylm, Geneva.

$50 b hooDT of Jennie Fay Kenon - Tioba

and Lnny Keison. Bryn Mawr, PA. ftier

aod Neon Kamnioer. Cinciiinati, OH.
$36 b menoiy of the prime minister 7
Karen, Richard Adam and Elina Grsyr
son. New Rochelle. NY. b bonor of ony

grandddldicn. Rid)^ and Natalie - Ji>

yeph and Ruth Blum, Duiltam, NC. Doa-
ble Ibl in memory of my ace haver Roy
Alin Belzer - Gny Ben-Moshe, AnsltiC

TX. te manary of 'Yitzhak Rabin - the

Brandman Family. Glen EUya, IL
$30 wniiam Bnmh, Giadstone, OR.
S2S Mr. and Mn. Mannel FiwJman Los
Angeles, CA Mr. and Mis. Herman Der
Koi^ J'lm.

S20 In honor of our grandchOdreii, AUisoii

Max, ChiDline and Srauel - Dr. and MiK
Heiben Bernstein. Brockton. MA.
SIS Best msbes 10 die diihben - The
Hnndl Children, Adem, Nathaniel an^
Sara, Ctevy Chase, MD. te loving roenoiy
of tnir pamits, Fanny and Joseph
Esther and M^er Soloff - Dr. and Mr&
SolomoD Solon, Toms River, NJ. Please

bring joy nmo all the needy dultben of

Israel - Steven Grand, Flushing, NY. Hai^
vey Winston, New York, NY.
$10 Ruth and Isaac Sam^ Netanya.

£180 Lionel Lefi; Ra’enana.

DM100 To celdmoe ihe Iwdk of my grandp

dangler Johanna Lea — Rolf Endrabroc)^

Koln. Germany.
DFLIJIOO To my wonderful wife, thanks

for the first 25 gr^ years - Joseph Kiank
Amsterdam, r
New
Donatfens
NISS.111.15
S2499
DM100
£180
DFLlJlOa

Piugiaai

TMab
MIS 121J)82.dS

537.987

DM13,980
£1,136

DFL2,500
CS1.131

FrJr.1400
SwJTrA60
Dn.KrJ00
SwJtrJOO
AasL5125
Aust5d).l,357

WELCOME HOME FUND.

NIS 500 In honor of Marco and SimoaeRa
Motiselil - Bruno Di Corl J'litL te tnertio^

ry of oor beloved daughiCT Oriib - Martha

and Hugo Maroo, Tel Aviv.

NIS 180 Ten times Hal to our children for

Hannkka - Dorli and Eli Rosenblati-Kan^

Sde Warburg.
NIS no wolf Crunberg, Bogota.
Cohiiiibia.

NIS 100 Temima and Nichum Coidr
Warner, Kibbua Cesher Haziv. Sasu Lev-

in. Herzliya.
|

NIS SO Clara and Felix Lagnado, Givar

layim. Anon., Beit Shemesb. Elleii

ZwatB-Ceizon, Bat Yam. Chiy and Ezra

Hrnkin, Hofil. Marina Shamesh, Bei}

Shemesb.

NIS 18 In loving memoiy of our dqiaiied

parems. Pearl and Abe Tunidr of Lander;

dale Lakes, FL - Chrole and Ifevid Finer

lich, RebovoL Bena Kaufman, Beenhete.

NIS 15 Eva Beifcson, Netanya.

51.000 The Estate of Pearl Saimels, Miami
Bead), FL
$120 to memory of Yicdiak Rabin, hero,

leadet and manyr - Dave and Edhh
Skokie, IL
S30 William Brandi, Gladstone, OR.
$25 Peler aod Nwta Kamnhzer, Gnein-
naij, OH, Mr and Mrs. Mmiuel Eizelman,

Los Angeles, CA Mr. and Mis. Hennao
DeKoven, J'lm.

$18 Harvey Winston. New York, NY.
£160 Lionel Leri, Rn'aiiina.

DFL1.000 To my wcndcifel wife, ihanlri

for the Qig 25 meat yeais - Jos^ Knm,
Amsterdam, Holland.

New
Donations
NIS 1.79]

S1243

£180

Dai,ooo

Progress

Toti^
NIS 49,858

$20,153

£373

DFL2.62S
CS943
DM1,900
FMZOOO
DaJO.400
FrJYiOO
SwJir.lBO

AQsi&ii.l,200



Sports unions’ future

to be decided today
heather CHAIT

THE doors of the Sports Fedcra-

. lion of Israel, the umbrella orga-

;
nizacion of 18 toco! sports assoda-

] lions, were closed yesterday

ahead of today’s crucid meeting

to decide oa the unions* future.

Tbe unions >vere to have be-

;
come independent on January 1

.
but until [he formal announce-

‘ ment, scheduled for today's
' meciiog. the workers were ui a

state of limbo, being employed

neither by the SFI nor by the

government's Sports Auibority,

their future sponsor.

Deputy Minister of Education,

Culture and Sport Micha Gold-

man set January IS as the dead-

line for the unions to declare their

independence at which time tbe

Sports Authority, under Gold-

man. will allocate tbe budget for

19%.
As of yesterday, employees of

the almost defunct SFI, including

coaches, bad no insurance cover-

age and contracts were no longer

operational.

Tbe dispute between the SFI

chairman Yebezkel Harmelech
and Goldman which led to the

delayed iodepeadence, lies in

Goldman's lack of clarificalioa

on the budgets of the unions.

Yesterday Harmelech said,

"As of this moment, Goldman

has not given us the necessary

tools to carry out the reforms

which we initiated a year ago. We
hope he will keep his promises

within a few days so the indepen-

dent unions can begin
functioning.”

For his part, Goldman called

on the unions to support the re-

Judokas, coach bolt

Colorado traiuing camp
for Vegas gambling spree
WHETHER the fact that national judo coach Moshe Ponti took his

proteges gambling in Las Vegas, knowing that fiom Januaiy 1 he

would no longer be employed by the SFI, is a moot poinL

Ponti, the enfant terrible of Israeli judo, made l^ht of the waves

that shook the judo community yesterday, dismissing the gambling

spree as a "chance to recover” from a rigorous training schedule.

Asked why he bad disappeared in a rented car with judokas Oreo

Smadja, Arik Ze'evi and Guy Foge) from their high altitude

practice camp in Colorado Springs to the lewd attractions of Vegas,

Ponti explained, "After three weeks of intensive training and

before three more weeks in Japan, f decided to take tbe sportsmen

to relax on a trip to Nevada, Utah. Arizona and on the way. we
went to Las Vegas."

The Judo Association is due to meet in a few days to discuss the

issue. Heather Chait

Penn State destroys Auburn
TAMPA (AP) - It doesn’t matter

where Joe Paieroo brings Penn

State for the holidays. Give the

coach a month to prepare and tbe

Nitiany Lions are usually

successful.

Wally Richardson threw four

touchdown passes in tbe rain and

No. 15 Penn State set Outback

Bowl records for points and total

ofTense yesterday in a 43-14 rout

of Auburn at Tampa Stadium.

Bobby Engram had four

catches for a bowl-record 113

yards and two TDs, while Ste-

phen Pitts rushed for 113 yards

and scored on his only catch of

the day to pace the Nittany Lions.

Penn State gained 487 yar^.
.

.

Richardson, whose inexperi-

ence hurt Penn State earlyim^tbe

season, completed 13 of 24 passes

for 217 yards. The only intercep-

tion he threw set up one of Au-

burn's two touchdov^.

Engram scored on catches of 9

and 20 yards in tbe third quarter

when Penn State scored 27 points

to pull away from a 16-7 balAime

lead. Pitts also scored in the peri-

od and Cunis Enis added a 1-yard

TD nm set Dp by Kim Herring’s

second interception of Auburn’s

Patrick Nix.

Auburn scored on Robert Bak-

er's 25-yard, second-quarter re-

ception and Kevin' McLeod’s 12-

yard run in tbe fourth period.

The Tigers got 119 yards rush-

ing from Stephen Davis, but 92 of

those came in tbe fust quarter.

The running back Wd& shaken up

near the end of'tbe openiog quar-

ter and played little after that.

Penn State rushed for 152
yards in tbe fust half, controlliag

Bnei Yehuda to make temporary move
THE Bnei Yehuda soccer team will for tbe next few

weeks play its games in Bloomfield Stadium rather

.than on its own field in Tei Aviv’s Hatikva neighbor-

hood, after nearly 13,000 fans crowded into the Ha-

tikva stadium for Saturday's game against Betar Jeru-

.

’ Salem. The stadium’s official capacity is only 9,500.

i Thousands of fans without tickets bad come from

Jerusalem to see the game. While some 700 tickets

remained unsold, tbe stadium box office was closed

for Sbabbau Confronted by the tense ctbwd, police

decided to open all tbe stadium gates and let the fans

in, thus avoiding a stampede of the type that caused

three deaths and numerous injuries at the Arad

Festival last summer. Itim

NBA leaders
(through December 30)

CLASSIFIEDS

! NEW YORK (AP) - Massachu-

. sens woo three games in as many

days in Hawaii, survived tbe

scare of an injury to its top player

and held on to the No. 1 ranking

. for the second week in a row.

The Minutemen (lO-O) were

. the runaway dioLce yesterday of

;
the national media panel,, receiv-

iog 62 of 65 first-place votes and

1,622 points, 94 more than Ken-

tucky, which was No. 2 for tbe

second week.

In fact, the top 20 suyed the

same ftom last week with Mem-
phis, Kansas, Ciacianati,

CeorgelowQ, Connecticut, Vil-

lanova, Arizona and Iowa hold-

ing their spots.

Memphis (8-0), Cintinnati (8-

0) and Connecticut (10-1) each

received one first-place vote.

Massachusetts didn't know if it

would have junior center Marcus

Camby for the Rainbow Classic

championship game Saturday

night until game time. He bruised

bis right knee two minutes into

tbe semifinal victory over South-

ern Califonua and didn’t retUfiL

He didn’t start, but played 33
minutes against Syracuse in the

title game, finishing with 20
points, 11 rebounds and three

. blocks in a 65-47 victory over tbe

i previously unbeaten Orangemen.

Syracuse moved up two spots

;
to lead the Second Ten and was

- followed by Wake Forest, llli-

DOis. Geor^ Utah, North Caro-

lina, Mississippi State, Virginia

Tech. Duke and UCLA.
The last five spots were held by

Michigan, Qerason and newcom-

ers Texas, Boston College and

New Mexico.

Dropping from (he rankings

were Missouri (8-4), which was

18th before losing two games in

the Rainbow Classic, Virginia (5-

3). which was 22nd but fell to

Virginia Tech, and Tulsa (5-1),

- which was 2Sth.

SccRing Averags G FG FT FTS AVG
Jordan, ChL 28 306 202 641 XjO
Robinson, SA 27 255 205 716 26.5

MatanaUiBl) 29 27S 210 7E5 2614

Hardaway, OrL 29 236 218 724 25J)

OlajuwDaHQu. 30 264 161 731 24.4

Ce3all06.LAL 31 264 196 740 23.9

BarMw, n«)e. 26 205 174 610 23.5

Rjoauar. 29 243 M7 673 232
C. Rotanson. Port 29 222 139 672 232
JobnsoaChv. 29 241 151 667 23.0

Bhm.SA 26 202 130 594 228
PiPpakCli 28 237 88 621 222
Robireon.ML 27 214 126 589 21 .6

Kanp, Saa ‘28 206 168 601 21.5

RIdnandLSac. 26 181 135 552 21.2

IfLOaL 29 211 191 613 21.1

Ewing, N.Y. 27 224 117 566 21.0

Mner,lnd. ZB 163 158 540 2UB
HowM,WMl 28 244 aO 571 20.4

Baksr.Mi 27 223 100 547 203

FGPsreanttgi PG PGA PCT
hhn^Wash. 146 236 819
Kemp, Sea 206 340 806
BRwn.Hou. 115 200 875
D. Davis, Ind. 104 181 .575

Smttt,M. 101 177 871
Stoddon, Utah 161 263 8m
PolyrtcaSac 114 202 .564

SaDonia, Pent 112 199 863
OwenaUa 123 221 .557

Webber. WtefL 130 234 856

Reboutde G OFF DP TOT AVG
Mutombo, Oea 29 113 244 357 123
KenD,S6a 2B 110 234 344 123
Robum, SA 27 9S 228 323 120
BetMey,Phoa 26 88 211 299 11.S

WSatnaNJ. 27 132 17B 310 11.5

Obfuinn, Hoil 30 73 262 335 112
Baker, ML 27 04 187 281 10.4

Oakley, N.Y. 26 104 166 269 108
DwfiW.PM. 2B 100 189 289 108

Rac^aBos. 28 58 227 28S 1U2

Asalats 6 AST AVG
StoeMon,Utrii 2B 316 1U9
anOdSNl. Port. 29 280 9.7

JebiaoaSA 27 US ai
Stoudambe, Tor. 30 269 98
KeklOM. 26 233 88
Payton, Saa 28 228 ai

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY

INN PLACES LTD. aNordabIs home
bed & bteaMasL sotf-eatertnonis., coun-
liy-wide. choice locations. relJPax 08-
576804. P.O.B . 577. Hemiya.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

No NBA games were

scheduled for

December 31 or

January 1

RENTALS
^GERMAN COLONY. (ITALIAN CO-
LWY) Usaay: 2-5 rooms, furr^shecViav

funiished. Long tsmi possibla Israbuild*

Tel02-S66571.

SALES

GUESS WHICH?

•Which NHL team had ilw best home

lecord lost season?

Quebec Nordiques

New Jersey Devib

FiUsbut^ Penguins

Deitoit Ked Wings

Answer tomoirow.

Answer to yesterday's ‘Guess Which':

The Quebec Horaiques became the

Colorado Avalanche beginning this

season.

FOR SBtiOUS ONLY!!! Ramat EsMcol,

3.S (originally 4.5), renovated, impiovad.

Tender - bmng starting at S3C0.000. Tel.

02-359160, 056306504.

iTAUAN COLONY- HHdeshetmer HatS-

fiia StreeL luairy apanments. d-5. balco-

nies, basetn^ ttrden. parking. Tel 02-

617S68,a2*666571.

OPPORTUNrrYlI BNEI BTEIRA 5L.
125 sq.m., + options, first floor, flexUe.

imni^de. £270,000. tm. 02-7841551

SHA'ARAi HBSSEO, REHAVIA, comer
hou^ 4 floors + air-eancStioning. magrmi-

cem, $1,254000. TeL Q2^84-31«.

SPORTS Tuesday, January 2, 1996 The Jerusalem Post

Spurs hammer Manchester United
A ez..^ rirmi'F- Comitn' 1, Sooth-'

fonns. "Over the past few days

we have seen a wii^ hum by the

SFI in an irresponsible and

threatening manner, with false

facts, against the process of the

unions' independence and tbe

SFl’s inevitable breakup. I hope

the delegates [to the meetug] will

rise above these allegations and

promote Israeli sport with their

votes.”

the clock and eventually forcing

Auburn out of Us game plan.

Meanwhile, Richardson picked

his spots to throw deep on Au-
burn's young secondary.

Tbe turning polar came in ibe

final minute of the second quarter.

Ndl under pressure ftom the

Penn State pass rush, undeilhrew

a receiver at midfield and Herring

intercepted at his 49 with 19 sec-

onds lemainiqg in tbe haif-

Richardson found Joe Jurevicius

streaking up tbe left sideline for a

43-yard gam on the next play to set

his 8-yard TD throw to Mike Ar-

chie for a 16-7 halftime lead.

EARLY BOWL RESULTS:
Otrtbftdc Bowl: Pan Sute 43, Anban 14

Gnlor Bowl: Syiacnse 41, Qnison' 0
dints Bowl: Teucssa 90, OUo State 14

Played too bte to be canied in tBIs cdltiiHi:

Cotton Bowk Colorado v, Oregon
Rose BotU: Nurthwcsteni T. S. CaBfornia
Orai^ Bowk Florida St. T. Notre Daue

PRICES ARE AS POLLOWm - AH rates

IndudeVAT:
Single Weekday - NiS 99.45 for to wonts

each adctbonal wofd N1S 9.94
FRIDAY AND HOUDAY EVE • NJS
152.10 10 words (minUmjm), each addi-

tional worn NiS 15.21.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (padi^) • N18 234.00 for 10 words
(minimum) .each additionai word - NiS
23.40.
WEEK RATE (6 jnsatlions) - NIS 315S0
for 10 words (minimum}, each additional

word -NIS 31.%.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) • NiS
409.50 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-
dWonal wont - NIS 40.95.
MONTHLY (24 Insertiona) • NIS 643.50
for 10 woftls (rntnimum;. each adcBfional
word - NIS 64.35.

DEADLINES Offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays; 12 noon the day
before pubficaUon; for Fnday and Sunday;
6 p.m. on Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa • weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before publication; for Friday
and Sunday; 4 pjn. Thursday in Tel Aviv
and 12 rKxmTTMrsday in Hank.

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. * Short
term rentals * Bed and brsNcfast * P.O.Box
4233, Jenisaiem 91044. TbL 02-611745.
Fax:02-618541.

Tottenham (Reuter) - To.tlen-

delt a heav)' blow to Man-

chester United's chances of

catching Newcastle, by beating

the Reds 4-1 last oiglu.

the second half, but the battling rowly wide ^ jf
Brazilian’s control faUed him fivelazuian s coouoi laucu uuu —

- ... ri frirT

meterv r^ut
cashed ifl OH 8 luisundctstBndmg

meters out
involving keeper Mark Crossiey

Back at Anfield, Steve Stone
^ in the 62nd minute.

uic txcua T-j uMv ui^. Hottingham Forest into a
Forest misery was oom-

AUo yesterday. Uverpool, 2-0 i3a,-minuie lead and Ian Woan nijned

down to Nottingham Forest aftm
jt 24) five minutes later as

J jiis own
18 minutes, siotmed back to win

Forest swarmed forward.
|•o^f Qiuutes from time.

4-2 with ^0 goals from in-fonn
Fowler pulled Liverpool Also with a two-goal day was

premier LEAGUE: Co^tw L ScwiV-

anptOD I; Leeds 0,

4, Nctdaghem Frwst 2;

West Ham I; ShegMd
t«n 2; Wimbledon 2. Et^ 3.

bnnqA 0, Aston VTflii 2; Tomobsa 4,

MiBftester Unhed IL

18 minutes, $iQime6 back to win

4-2 with two goals from- in-form

striker Robbie Fowler.

The victory carried Liverpool

to isithin three points of second-

placed Manchester United and

seven points of leaders Newcas-

tle, who play Arsenal today.

Middlesbrough, again without

injnred Nick Bannby and striker

Jan-Aage Fjonofu suffered an-

other defeat, losing 2-0 at home

to Aston Villa in a night match.

Villa took the lead after 21

minures with a spectacular 20-

meter diagonal volley from de-

fender Alan Wright, his first goat

for tbe club. Striker Tommy
Johnson got tbe second on 40

minute with a fine, low shot,

completing a 17-touch Villa

move.

Middlesbrough’s best chance

fell to Juninho 15 minutes into

a cross from the left into his own

net four minutes from time.

Also with a two-goal day was

back to 2-2 with two fine healers Duncan Ferguson, who per-

in the 31st and 41st minutes, both formed splendi^y in Everion’s 5-

from crosses from fellow striker 2 at Wimbledon. It was Fer^-

Stan Collymore, playing against son’s first goals in the Premier

DIVISION ONE;
Grimsby U HmIdersIWd 1; Ips^>eh S, n»n

VdcliSiab>«0 L Ldecaer 1; Portaocma

2, Crysml Palace Jl Reading

Smtbepd 6,
Barnsley B Postpomd: Bir-

rntnahaw T. WolvenUmptOB, LStOD «•

SfrfWpM i/nbcd, (Mdbam SimagMao.

Stdtt T. Chartnm, West Bromwich v.

Waritord.

his old club.o ^ Of
—

Collymore himself shot nar- prison in law November.

West Ham plays teen ’keeper

League since his release from division TWO: Brighton i, Stockport i;

CnriUe 1, Bte^wri 2. P0Rix»ed: Brad-

ftacd V. Cieive. Bmtol Roms . Cbescer-foed T. Crewe, Bristol Rome
Odd, Notts COBBty ?. York,

T. SwttuIOB, Swanm t. Breatfbrd, Wnbell

V. BnB. Wrttbam i. Bristol Cby, Wyc-

ombe V. Bothabea.

ANGRY West Ham manager Hany Redknapp cdtidzed Premier

League chiefs after being forced to make histoiy yesterday by

playing a goalfce^r who turned 27 just three days aff>.

West Ham slipped to a 2-1 defeat at Manchester Gty, leaving

them firmly in tbe bottom half of the standings.

With Ludek Mildosko suspended and Les Sealey injured, Redk-

naj^ was obliged to hand teenager Neil Fimi a debut, makmg him

the yo.ongest player ever to ^ipear in the Premier League — and

play for West Ham.
Rttriifnapp gpiri Premier Leagoe chiefs would not allow him to

make an emergency loan signing. Raster

DIVISION THREE: Bary 0, HarUepool 3;

Layteo Oriem 6, GflRiigtMw 1; nymoath ^
Exeiff 2i Preston 5, Cardiff Ih Torqoay ,.,

Cokhesto- 3. Poripoaed: Chester v. North-

Twpi«wij Dairllsgtoa Bocfoid, Doocaslcr

» FnBmn v. ScnaOiorpe. Mass-

fiehl v. Cambridge, Sewterongfa v. BonieC.

SCOTTISH PREMIER: Hiberniaa 2,

Boils L PostpoBcd: MotberweO t. KO-

maraodc, Partidt T. FaUdrk.

Mickey mania: Class wins out over hype
MICKEY to tbe right of us,

Mickey to the left of us, dribbled

and *boui)ded. With apologies to

Alfred Lord Tennyson, that's

pretty much what it seemed like

last week on ITV, between Tues-

day night's documentary on
Mickey Berkowitz’s career and

Thursday night’s Yad Eliahu

farewell alebratioo of it

But if anyone in Israeli sports is

deserving of what seemed like his

own week on ITV - if you include

all the promos before and in be-

tween the two broadcasts - it’s

(he classy Berkowitz. And ITV,

for the most part proved iq> to

the event, particularly in ’'Uni-

form Number 9,” tbe documenta-

ry on the Maccabi legend’s

career.

ITV arduvists deserve a ton of

credit for patting together the

clips which were such an integral

part of Uri Lev7 and Yonatao

Kneller's fine effort Particularly

aimising was the interview with

Berkowltz's mother, who re-

called. his luoning off to' shoot

hoops when be was supposed' to

be studying.

Following Berkowitz around to

bis old stompii^ grounds - many
of which have since been trans-

fonned from basketball courts to

other tfarn^ - was also a nice

touch, as was the black and white

footage of former Maocabi assis-

tant coach Aiye Davidescu train-

mg tbe young Berkowitz by hold-

ing turnback with what looked

like a giant ruMer band itdiile tbe

young Mickey worked on his

break to the basket

A particularly moving shot

SPORTSWATCH
ARYEH DEAN COHEN

showed Berkowitz and his Mac-

cabi teammates being welcomed

by then prime minister '^^tzhak

Rabin after theii first European

Cup title in 1977. Too bad Levy

spoiled it by pushing Mickey into

talking about his political lean-

ings, which was unnecessary and

contributed nothing to tbe docu-

mentary. The quick shift from

Rabin to Tel Aviv Mayor Ronni

Milo was also lumecessazy.

Interviewing various European

basketball legends like Wayne
Brabender and Dino Mene^in
was good, but even better was

Levy's uncovering a haredi man
from Jerusalem- wbo remembered

his days as a Maccabi fan and tbe

occasional lifts Berkowitz gave

him from Yad Eliahu to tbe bus

back to Jerusalem.

In between, it was exciting to

see Mickey in his salad days, slip-

.IRlog. defehdeii^'fqr.;;;^

"efited^c^ lay-ufi Off .

side'jmi^. As a fan, ki

realize even more how much
more personal following Maccabi '

was in the days of Mickey, Motti.

Lou, Aulcie and Funbo, before

tbe dOution of tiie Eun^rean

tournament And listening to the

play-by^lay of first Ales GOadi

and Yoram Arbel we also

realized how much they contrib-

uted to those games, too.

Full points to Levy and Kneller

for tiieir efforts, worthy of Uni-

form No. 9. Here’s hoping the

pair can inject tbe same

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

HERZLIYA FOR* RENT, Tzamarot.
new, high floor, luxury oeritral cUreondl-

tioned apartment 5 rooms with balcony.

Iltam Real Estate. 08-589611.

HOLIDAY RENTALS

BEAUTIFUL APTS/SUtTES BET-
WEEN Can Hair and the beach, touristal

businessmen, sTtorVlong tenii. Tel. 03-
696-9092. 05Oe5Be72.

FOR RENT/SAUE. FURNISHED, fully

eqispped apartments on the beach froraeqispped apartmen
of Heralya PfluMi, t

REALECTATE.7W.
form. ILTANT
11 .

RENTALS— ' -

NORTH, 3, LUXURIOUS, fully fur-
nished.m 03S2S-79ia, 03-5890150.

SAL£S
CAESAREA: LUXURIOUS HOUSE,
pool, desirable neighborhood, amazing
sea view: IbL 0eeS26l, 050-231726.

BAMAT AVIV GIMMEL. luxurious
apartments, & houses for rent. AOI'8
PROPERTIES,m 055415386.

CAESAREA: LUXURIOUS HOUSE,
pool, sea view, air conditioned, healed.
IM. 050-231725, 06-363261.

RAMAT CHEN, PENTHOUSE, 6 -

$1 .600, 5 - S90a 4 - 6800, new; elevator,
peildng. Agent, TeL 050-300-640.

HERZLIYA PITUACHl! FOR QUICK
DECISKWfl
in Galei Ttiielet sl, house + dunam.
51.8(fo,00a TM 0SS4O994, 06(^231725.

EXCLUSIVEI ARNON, 4. large, reno-
vated and quist. $1100. KAV-HAYAM. Tat.

03-523-9986.
DWELLINGS
Halfo and North

EZOREI-HEN, 3, MODERN, fully fur-
nished, doorman, country dub. RE-
ALTQR (Maldan). 16L 03-642-6253.

SALES

HOUDAY RENTALS

RAMAT AVfV GIMHEL.iuxurfOus
apartments, & houses for sale. ADI'S
PROPERTIES, TbL 03-641-638a

SUITE, CLUB HOTEL T1BERJA8. 7
persons, + breakfast, 17-24/12/95 (or
paiQ, bargdn prii». Ihi. 02371677.

REALTY
Sharon Area

JiAFFA, 3 * b^cony, near pan. fmme-
diate, 4th floor (without), $150,000, Ihl.
03-683-1061.

RENTALS

EXCLUSIVEI EXCELLENT FOR In-
vestment! 2 apartments, divided. Reno-
vated, tumished comdetelu. KAV-HAYAM.
7M, 03-S23-896a

HERZLIYA PITUAH. Galei Tcheiet,
350 sq.m. bUK, new, very high buikUno
standeid, swimiTiir^ pod. *109/ HAVAMP
Id. 03-52389Ba

EXCLUSIVEI GAN HA’fRJ 257 so. ffl.,

high, wen planed. KAV-HAYAM. T^. 03-
523-9966.

EXCLUSIVEI OPERA TOWERI 2 high,
breathtaking view of see. KAV-haymmi.
Ihl. 03-5234986.

General

HEAUNG. RHEUHA THERAPY, treet-
ment tor ptfn, arthrfds, impotence. Thf
052-633-075. Seven da^

LESSONS

RAMAT-AViV GIMMEL, EXCEP-
TIONAL, 4, 160 sq. m. in^. furniture.
$700,000. YAEL realtor. (MaMan). Tel.
03-642-6253.

STUDY CENTER- PRIVATE Hebrew

chomsti1cp^^^m!^%L
+Need teadiere for English and Mathe-
maticsi-

DWELLINGS
Dan Region SERVICES

Tel Aviv

SALES

HERZLIYA PITUAH: LUXURIOUS vU-

!a * half dunam, facing sea. Tel. 09-
540994,050^1725.

HEALTH

DWELLINGS

FOR HEALTHY BODY & a happy ntind,

have a prefosslonal message or shfafou.
Tkl. 03-5602326.

Sharon Area
Jerusalem

RENTALS
FOR RENT HERZLIYA PITUAH. 4 bed-
room beuM). separate cUnirn room,
IMtig rexxn. prinM locaiton. MORAN REAL
ESTATE. IM. 09-572-759.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
HOUSEKEEPER, FEMALE. LIVE-
OUT OR IN, $800 - $900. Josephlna's
^ency. 1M. 02^32-4175.

professionalism and interest into

the moribund Maccabi game half-

time features that they did into

this documentaiy.

wished his late father could have

made It to the ceremony - tri-

umphing over the tinsel. Thurs-

day m'^ts at home with Maccabi

on the tnbe has never been and

will never be the same without

him.

AS for tbe farewell ceremony and

game itself, viewers who (Udn’t

have their pre-game anti-hype

shot might have suffered from

overkiU. It's hard to keep every-

one from having their say on sudi

a night, but did we really need to

hear the Olympic Committee w-
them? I don’t even recall ever

hearing the anihgm at tbe Olym-

pic Gaines before. And who
chose the theme from “2001” for

Midrey's entrance?

SDence can be golden, certain-

ly better than mindless interview-

ing. Moshe Gertel was giulty of

the latter when he asked an devi-

ously thrilled Tai Brody “Are
you esxdted?” just before Brody

Tveht ont onto the floor- The'
jSjfifdn-iiie' foces of'Brody and

^Hhe other ez-Maccabi playem -

e^iedaDy Aukie Perry right be-

fore he was inbodooed - ^ke
volumes. Gertel should’ve left

them alone.

The Yad Eliahu folks also

should’ve figured out a better

way for non-ITV personnel to in-

terview the players rather than

have them cimiiig in on Gertel’s

attempts to talk with Boatwright,

Silver, et al.

In the end, Berirowitz emerged

a winner, his class - eqiedally in

an interview ^pealdog of bow be

PRIME SPORTS’ coverage of

Sunday night's NFL action was

fine, bot viewers must’ve wanted

to throw penalty flags against

both Frime and Sports Channel

for not offering Saturday's
gptnes. Neither Prfoie nor Sports

Channel offered tbe action,

meaning we missed the Eagles’

58-37 victory over the Lions, the

greatest offensive output ever

produced in any NFL playoff

game. This week, Prime Sports

offers NFL ^visional playoff cov-

erage on Saturday and Sunday
night Waiting 11 pm.

Sports Channel’s also had a

nasty habit lately of promising

one Satnr^y ni^t game,

then delivering another. This
week, the listings promisedvus
Friday night’s Indiana-Chicago

game, bat instead, we got a

Houston-Orlando contest from
eadier in the week.

While tbe Penny Hardaway
heroics were exdring, most view-

ers already knew about them
from the newspapers, whereas
seeing the Friday night game
would’ve been a chance to see

actioa they hadn't yet read about

With Prime offering live NBA
games Sunday nigin, flV’s on-

likely to keep its NBA audience if

it docMi’t l^p its programming

prantises.

METAPELET + DRIVERS UCENSE,
for handicapped woman in wheel dab;
Ihra-ln. 1610^1-832.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

SITUATIONS VACANT HOUSEHOLD HELP
TbIAvIv

HOUSEHOLD HELP

SAVIYON- FILIPINO COUPLE,
or man, for household help.
1hl 03-5345621

SITUATIONS VACANT
RESPONSIBLE PERSON REQUIRED
for child and household care in North Tel
Aviv. 1M. 03-6478825.

Haifa and North

OFFICE STAFF

FORGET THE RESTII We are the
besttl The biggest and oldest agen^ fo
IsraM. For the raghM qiral^ iive-ln jobs
phoneAu Pair Mernetforal. 03^90423.

ENGLISH TEACHERS NEEDED in
Haifa, native speakers only. Tei. 04-
665501.

SITUATIONS WANTED

DIPLOMAT AMERICAN ' FAMILY
soohs South Atrteanau pair llva-ln,cen«TM
Ihl Aviv, $750 «200 NlS immediate bo-
nus. 03-6201185, 05^452002.

Jerusaiem

^USEHOLD HELP

lUMEDlATEII! $700 + ROOM AND
board for experienced metapelet in TM
Aviv. IM. 03^24-206.

jABYsrrrtNfr au-pairs-hourly
CLEANING. JOSEFINA9 AGENCY. No
eommissiona. 02.53S4i^

PURCHASE SALES

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendliest famiBes, bast corxittior». the
euwicy wRh a heart for the Au Palre. Cafl
lHnia% 03-9659937.

FOR SALE

LIVE-IN 6 ZMY5 bj Ramat Avfv, 2 drtsm 8, 11 . qjeMcta, norHstndeer.
Paid madteaTinsuranee. vbi^ TbL 03-
538-9347, 03-641-3699, (6O-2SB-401.

AIWA WALKMAN HS-TA 353 with auto
reverse, AM/Rri sterM, in p«»*ay never
Operwdl ONLY NIS 229 T&LOC^SZ-^,
everflnga.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

SEEKING HOUSEKEEPER, 6 days
weekly, Tel Aviv area. IM. 03-647-6141. VEHICLES

ENQUSH/SPANI8H SPEAKER, $750
+ pocket money, for chMcsre and hen^
work. IbL 03-5105740, 050^16964.

ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS'

English £<ditor

* English mother tongue
.* Good knowledge of Hebrew
* Experience in editing and production layout

*Au courant with the Israeli scene
* Jerusalem resident

* Knowledge of Madntosh
and QuarkXPress a plus

Can 02-31^, Monday -Thursday.^ 7:30 a.m>2:QOom

X
X

X
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2, 1996 WHAT’S ON 11

CRITIC'S CHOICE

theater

Kaye

n Martin Indyk
be the ^est of honor at a

speciaJ perfbnnance of DavidMamet s gender battle0/M^ Oded Teomi as the
and Shin Golan as

***iJ^”****“8 cross

^tR^Tn tonight
at 8.30. (Hebrew with simulta-
neoustranslation into Engtich

)

PANCE

Helen Kaye
^^AIKOVSKY’S beloved ^ FVeedom,*
The Nutcracker is onstage at

fictional look at the Spanbh Civil War.
the Jerusalem Theater, danced

Ken

I
choreography by fiierta

Yampolsky. It s a raazle-daale of oolo^ mnsic,
lovely costnmes and adventnre. In the Haifit
Auditorium today at 6:00.

CLASSICAL MUSIC

Michael Ajzenstadt

RUSSIAN violinist Vladimir Sirivakov is back in
toel fOT a series of concerts with his Moscow
Virtuoa and sol(^ Alexander Korsanliya, win-
ner of the recent Arthur Rubinstein M^ter Pi-
ano Competition. But before the concfert, Sniva-
kov conducts a masterclass Thursday (5:00) at
the Israel Music Conservatory in Tel Aviv. Con-
certs then follow Friday in Beersheba, Saturday
at the Haifa Auditorium and Sund^ at die Jeru-
salem International Convention Center. -Also
Monday and January 1 1 at the Mann Auditorium
in Tel Aviv, January 10 m Karmiel and January
14 in EflaL 8:30.

The Lituzgica in Jerusalem festival wwitinii^
widi the Rubin Academy Recorder Ensemble
and the Jerusalem A-Caj^eDa Choir peifbimmg
selections by Tallis, Gabrielli, Scheldt, Monte-
verdi and Schutz tonight (8:00) at the Christ
CboFcb by the Jafiia Gate in Jerusalem. TonKn’-
Fow (8:00) at the Henry Crown Symphony Hall
the Kudsi Eiguner Ensemble fiom Tmi»y per-

'fonus Sufi music while at the Tfm<>

Asturias choir firom Spain performs an a-c^rpella
program at the Dorinition Abbey.

Prof. Rmh Ka'te lectures about *^ugc awl
Society: Liberty, Equality and Fratemi^ in Tri-
ple Meter” toc^ (4:15) atthe Hebrew Univeisi-
ty of Jerusalem Department of Mnsioology (Hn<
manitres Room 2715) as-part-of the Murioology
in Expanding Worlds of Knowledge lecture
series.

FILMS

Adina Hoffman

^K LAND AND FREEDOM - Moviegoers
accustomed to the. beautiful battles of Holfywood
war pictures may find tbenaselves sfaifdiig uncom-
fortably dnoqg^iout Eaglirii director Ken Loadi^
knotty, darii^ tTeatnmmt ofdie Spanish Gvil War.
Loach's rejection of die genre's usual pretti^ing
tecfanupiK - die triumphal crane shots, the fluid

riews troopsswarnpug overthe UUs, die soaring
score- isMat makes the fifah so potent Instead of
resorting to those more predictaUy zoosiiig meth-

0^ he pcefers to phmk us down in the trenches
with a single, jetlmg camera and Darid (Im
Hart), a tton^yAced Enj^B^ Cfanmimisf who
has sijgnedup for an mti-£as^ mifitia to

POUM foo revohitioiuay socialist party. (English
and Spanish <fialogue, Hebrew subtil. Not reo-

ommeoded for ddkh^)

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS

1 Seeing the head about
everything, one is calm (8)

5

Reproached for creating

bedlam (6)

9

An example of the
well-favoureu position (8)

10

Some clever no-nonsense
guy (6)

12 The solita^ woman* with
German followzng (6)

13 Waterfall can make many
a man go about (8)

intoForeign cash put is

vegetimle production (7)

16 ^gmalion’s sister got on
none (4)

20 Not the sole list (4)

21 Itiedanew variety ofseed,

say (7)

25 Giving out notes and
jewellexy (8)

26 Mcdte plain a river should
be stoaoed with, fish (6)

28 Fly, a half-dosea scoffed!

(6)

29 Read poetryand talk (8)

30 Exercise taking animals
oat—get moreinvolved (6)

31 She leads msy^ thouf^
iaf*mg the tarains (8)

DOWN
1 Proinxseqiiie^toseitle(6)

2 Distinction bringing
unexpected result (6)

5 IHctuzes of perfoct insects

(8> V ^
4 Gatherhewas a member ot

Robin's barid (4)

6 Scope for manoeuvri^
appears general on the

course (6)

7 ‘Trait” in the Chinese
language (8)

8 Just the same, people
shmild get a gift (8)

11

Transport a firont for a
BBchOe mune (7)

14

Afternoon meal to
celebrate, causing some
xExitationCT)

17 The eccentric hands out
a lot (8)

18 ^^ke only a moment to

identify a grtl (8)

19 Edd bade from xetDing (8)

22 Squirm serving a court
oraer on aman (6)

23 Wdl ofeonnel (6)

24 Adify cariymgurufbQnfbr
the under-el^ts (6)

27 Where it's advisable to
bdiave like the natives (4d

SOLUTIONS

Eaasu BaaanaaaaBaQQnjQH
asmoDsc] maanaaaiDaQQDHaE3a aanaa anau
a Q 3 ui u H
csonamsanaaBBa

3 a 3 Q s
aBEtaHaEsnsEmo
a u a a a

ssaa aacBS osaaHsaCiiDDaCi
aaasnsLi aasaasoammantaao
aaHQMuaoQQDQ
TwtardsT^Qidek station

ACWOBfe 1 Lmv*. 4 Svrlr. 18
Drifter, 11 Slase, U Later, IS
Aetenad, IB Apse, IV Fiaae, IS
Chac^ as Late, SS Baaqac^ XT
Aihu. SS Babid, SO Bctcasr, SI
Meti/, 38 Byron.
DOWM 8 Bdisi,SVaMkaa, 5 l^eet,

S XiCBnor. V Adalt, 8 Arrea, S
Ready, 14 Beet, 18 Foie, 10 IfeBoble,

ao Baanay. 81 Abort, 2S XWei^ 84
Beryl, SO Uader. 88 Beoae.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
7 Russianpbdn (6)

^

n fiiWingr fft

lOBaise(T)

UDanger(5)

12Agttate(4)

13Utfor(5)
.

17Chic(5)

18 Threesome (4)

jffiTrucklS)

RS Hraw TTiwI-niinpnt

(7)

24AxBwer baifr (6)

25Phizykiiig(6}

DOWN
lCahnpiriate(7)

2Daydream(7)

SHoixifyCS)

4Sbow(7)

5B%m(5)
6AomsiiV<5)

9Hopdess(9)

14Beg(7)

15 Get ready (7)

16 Satisfied (7)

19 Hoard (5)

20Soil(5)

21 Corpulent (5)
-

TELEVISION

CHANNEL 1

6:30 News in ArriiicB:49 ExweiBe Hour
' 7:00 Good Morning lanel

EDUCATIONAL TV
8:00Shriwspearean Therier 8:30 UtBTb

aiure 8:56 ArShmeUe 9:25 Yeung cM-
dnn's ptogams 10:00 FamSy ralaiong

10:30 Uleialuie 10:^ Ftench 11:10
Mdth 11:20 Science 11:3$ EngM
11:45 Open Studio: speciBi pruvam on
drug pravontion 12:15 Sdancs aid tach-

nol^ 12i;3S Geogaiphy 13d0 Car-

tnors 14HI0 Patar Pan 14:25 Cartoons

ISrttO Cunem aSsirs

CHANNEL 1

18:30 Winnie the Pooh- cartoon 15:SS
IheBonowers15:20YOmn Court 17:00
A New Evm^ 17:S Hsi Zap
animals and peW 18:10 News in EngHsh

-10:30 Apropos 18:00 News

imtnrw phoobabb
18:30 EveryEvmk«wMi Marav kfichaeE

20riW MSbat News 20:30 Live Lotto

<8aw 20J6 Sinon - lamoB dfama series

21:40 Rsferendum with Men! Pe’er
22:40 Roughneda - First spisode in a
new sewerHart BrBisti efeama sarles, set
on a NorthSn ofl cMBng tig. The Audrey
Bg)lorer,and 1hecoiivlnw«>veoldBn-
ger.Wetion.conlBcts.frienddiip and loves

among te crew 23:30 Nows OOritO
Varse of the Day

CHANNEL2
13:00 Deyo- VteH Disney aarias 14rt»
Open Cards - young people's tek show
18d» Die Little Marmeid 16:00 D»
BoWand the DsQuBhil 17:30 Fast Lowe-
romentic game show for youngsters
13:00 Aity - tafle show 10:00 Urno -
TV game ahOMr 18:30 Comedy Sore
20HI0 News20:30 Rsmsl Aviv <Rmmel
-soap opera 21 :15 Pact- Bane Dayan’s
jrainnitaiilhni program 22:00 GovN^-
comerv 23:05 The X-Rtas - suspense
aMesOOrilO News00:05 Mght Eiiooun-

tars - Msrview show, with Kobi Medan
0CK35 FOitura (1966) - israsi An. with

YossI BanaL Q3a Abnagor and Avrahem
Mot (105 mins) 02:30 Nurses - comedy
02:55 Poem ol the Day

JORDAN TV
14:00 Captain Planet - cartoon 14:30

WHERE TO GO
Motfeee in this fttatwe see diarged
atNlSmJlS per Knis. taidndiag VAT.
hwertien eyeiy day of the month

' coeta MS68056 per Cnaw InchnHng
VAT, per naaitli.

JERUSALEM
CfiiMlifiBflMd Taihm
HEBREW UNIVBtsmr. Tours of the
Mount Socqais campus, in Englirii. daily

Sun.-Thur., 11 am from Bronfman Re-
ception Centre, Sherman Administra-
tion Bldg. Buses 4a, 9, 23. 26. 29. For
info, call 882S19.
HADAS8AILVisit the Hadassah instal-

lations, Chagall Windows. Tel. 02-

416333. 02-776271.

TEL AVIV
MosMimft
T6LAVIVMUSEUMOF ART. (n

November- GTiksberg, Gross, Rmsman,
Stielesiiyak, Almog, Berest, Gal, Oavid-

' OVsn0^ and hisAgeOPmr Brandes
Isaac-'— Paintings; Prints, Ceramic
SculpturesOYaacov Dondtin - Blocked
Wel^The Museum Coliections. HELE-
MA RtiMNSTEIN PAVIUON FOR
COirrENMORARV ART. New Art in

Tel Aviv Collections. Home: Weekdays
lOtiW e.m.-6 p.m. Tue.. 10 am.-10 p.m.
Ri„ Set, 10:00 &m.-3:00 p.m. Art Edn-
ceUen Cental, closed for retwvationa,

Tei. 6919155/6(7.
¥820. To virit our proieets call Tel Aviv
6923619; Jerusalem 256060; Haifa
388817.

HAIFA
WHAT'S ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-

3742S3.

GEWERAL
ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jatnaaleni: Kupat Holim ClarrL Straus
A. 3 Avigdori, 706660; Balsam, Safah e-

Dih. 272315; Shuatat, Shuafat Road.
81010^ Dar Aidawa, Herod's Gate,

282058.
TW Aviv: Hakirya, 19 Ibn Gvirol, 620-

4650; Kupat HoTun Clalh, 7-8 Amster-
dam, 623-2383. Dll 3 8.tn. Wednesday:
Ben-Yehuda, 142 Bert-Yehuda, 522-

3535b Dll midnight: Superpharm Ramat
Aviv, 40 Einstein, 641-3730.

Ra'enane-Kfar Sava: Shoef. 78
Ahuza, Ra'anana, 981066L
Natanya: Ariela, 2 Sstomon. B17836.

Kiayotaraa: Arlosoroff, 9 Yitthak Han-
aasi, Khvat Haim. 872-1720.

Hrifa: Balfour, 1 Maasada, 862-2289.

UeiiBya: Clal Pharm, Beit Marketim, 6
Masidt (cnr. Sderot Hagalim), Hertiiya

Prtuah. 558472, 558407- Open 9 a.m. to-

mkfnighL
ll|i|iai NsTBrerti Oat Pharm, Lev Ha*ir

MalL S70468. Opm 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerneeloin: Bikur HoHm fintemal,

stetrlcs}; Shears Zeddc (surgery, orth^
p^ics, pediaxtics; ENT); Hedaaeah Bn
Kerem (ophthrirriology).

Tel Aviv: Tel Avhr Medical Center (pe-

diatri^. Ichilov (intemai. surgery.
Neiany: Laniado.

POUCE
FIRE
FIRST AID
Hagan Darid Aden
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or 911

(Engrish) in most parts of the country. In

addition:
Apidod* S1M3 nw Sm* SOSta
AMIMM) 551332 Nifiarlya- 912333
BaatdMba' Z74767 Natanya* 6D4444

Beb Shamash S23133 Peiah Tftva* 9311111

Dm Ragion* S793333 Rahevec* 451333
Ettat* 333444 Rlshen* 9642333
Haifa* 6512233 Salad 620333
Jarwalam* 523133 Tal Aviv* 5480111

Karmiel* 9995444 Tibwiw* 7SW44
MoM itMnatvaCam Unit (Midi) aervin in

the area, around the dock.

MetScal help for tourists On Engfish)

177-622-9110

TheMatiocial PotaooControl Ceoter
at Rambam Hospital 04-K29205, for

emergency calls 24 hours a day. for

information in case of poisonityg.
'

Eim - Emotfenal Fiiat Aid. Jerusa-
lem 61 0303. Tel Aviv 5461111 (chiUrenf

youth 6961113), Hatta 8672222^ Beei^
sheba 28112& Netetya ^110. Kartnie)

8988410, Kfor Sava 974555, Hadera
346789.
MRzo hotBnea for battaead women
Q2-5514111. QM461133 (abo in Rue-
Sian), 07-376310, 08550506 (atso in

Amharid).
Rapa CcMs Canter <24 hours), Tel
Aviv 5234819, 5449191 (men), Jerusa-
lem 255668, Hath 8660111, Eilat 31977.
IhufoasahMadlual OrgittifoetieM la
roal Cancer ftamciatlDn telephone
support service 02-247675,

Jonrqr Quest - cartoon 14:50 Spmt of
Aouetsure 15:40 ScientirK Eye - doeu-
mentery 16:30 Sfoyagers- drama 17:00
French piegmms 18:30 News heetSnes
19:35 You Be! Your Life 20:00 Die
get otthe Treasure IglandB -documenta-
ry 20-.25 The Sold and the BaautAil
21 ;10 99-1 - police Aama. part 222:00
Naws in Engfoh 22:25 IT Take htetiiat-

tan- drama serhs 23:15 Nqhi Hunt-

A

fondy IS chased by a erimital ring of drug
junUn. Shrring Stephsae Poif^rs and
Helen Shaver

MIDDLE EAST TV
14:00 TOO Cbb 14:55 Matinee Fhii
16:30 Moomms 16:55 HeathMB 17:20
Inspector Gadget 17:45 Flying House
18r10 Fattwr Dowing 19:10 Megnwn
P.l. 20:00 World News Tonight (Arabic)

20:30CNN Headbne Naws21:00 AlT1e^
tea's Rmnieat Home Vrieos 21:30 Shr
Tfric Deep Space Mne 22:20 Enth Z
23:10 TOO dub 00:00.Spedal Progrm

CABLE

100
102
101

FAMILY CHANNEL (3)

SsOO Falcon Crest 9:00 Ora tJe to Uve
9:45 The Young and ttie ResliesB 10:30
Bob 10:K Cafe Americaki 11:25 Ce-
hste 12:10 Neighbors 12:35 Perry Ma-
son 13:30 Staring at 130 14:05 Die
Commish 14:56 Falcon Crest 15:^
ENG 16:40 Nei^ibors 17:10 AnioneBa
18:00 One Lifs to Live 18:45 Die Young
and the Resdess 18:30 Local broadcast
20:00 Celeste 20:50 Beverly HHls
90210.21:40 Prierris 22:06 Rabin's
Hooch 22:50 hhopty Brown 23:20 Mad
About You 23:45 asters 00:35 SL Elsa-

wheie 1:25 Knots LaneSng

MOVIE CHANNEL (4)

10:30LaFrachiredaiMyocBrds(1980)-
touching French (kamaAouta bey who Is

orphaned and tries to hkfe the fact from the
authonttes (rpt) 12:15 TB the Clouds Ron
By 09*7) - biopic of tunesmtth Jerome
Kot (rpg 14:35 Ci^ Safari m (1991)

(rpti 16:15 Howards End (1992) - Oscars

winrAig historical drama based on EM.
Forster's novel aboutabout social etas as
seen through the eyes of two srsters.

Emma Thornpson. Helena Borftam Carter

and Anthony HqoUns star. (136 mins)

18:30 WhaTs New at the Movies 18:40
Gragor/s Girl (1981)- Scotlta tan a»h
eciy (r;4 20:15 PoMman - drarra series

21:00 Shootfighter (1992)-twomen who
had studisd martial arh together as chl-
dran find themseiwes on oppoeita deta of

the law. Directod by Pat ABen. starring

Martin Cobb ^ mins) 22»5D Edge of

Honor (1991) - action about a scout troop
who find an anna cache in the woods and
gatmixed up with avioierttgang of gunrun-

ners. Starrkig Coray Fekknan arxf S^
neeveg, rfirected by Michael Spence (88
mins) 00:15 1 Posed tor Playboy (1991) -
story of three women whose fives were
changed after they were Piayboy cover-

giris. Lirta Carter and Mieheto Green
(92 mins) 1:50 TTw Big Man (1991) -
drama staring Liam Nseson as a boxer
(rpl)

CHILDREN (6)

6:30 Cartoons 8:00 Surprise Gaidon
8:30 AhAi and the Chipmunks 9:10
Dream Team 9:40 Sfiver Hawks 10:10
Family Des 10:46 Covington Cross
11 :40 Loony Toons 12HN> Saved by the

BeB 12:30 ftogo 13:00 Swprise Garden
13:50 Cartoons 14:10 Casper and
FHends 14:30 ^leed Racer 15:10 Sil-

ver Hawks 15:40 Han^ng with Mr. Coo-
per 10:15 Lois and Ctaik 17:10 Loony
Toons 17:30 Saved by the BeX 15:00

» 18:30 Power Rai^jers 19riN7Aivin
I the Chipmaiks 19:30 Dwoe's'Conv-

pany20:00 Married wflh ChBdren 20:30
Fanily Ties 21:00 The Brady Bunch
21:25 Cheers

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE Shallow Grave dr.
Danny Boyia, 5, 9)45 * Underground dir.

Emir Kusiurica, 6:45 * La MHtlon dr.
Rene Clair, 7:30 w OnDm WMarfront dr.

EBa Kazan, 930 G.G. GIL Jerusalem MaB
(Malha) S 788448 American PresJdent-
•ClualessvBasIcetbsll DiarlaseSp^
ciaaeSoanettiIng To Talk About 4^45,

7:15, 9:45 fr Dm Bridges of Nadlaon
County 10 * Aesassfoa 4:45, 7:15 *
Goiden Eye 430. 7rtS. 10 * Paaiovar
Favar waekdaw 4ri5. 7rt5, 9:45 JERU-
SALEM DfEA^ LMid Mid Ftaedom
730, 930
TEL AVIV
DRIVE IN The Golden MaB Gang 730

* Asaaesina 10 * Sex FNn midnlgit

GAN HAIR W 5279215 PlfscBla 230.
730, 9ri5 GAT Tha Usual Suspects 5.

730. 9:45 (aUfoONDm Young PotsoTH
arfo Handbook E 10 * Citizen Kana 6
HAKOLNOA Cmrlngton S. 7:15, 9riS

G.G. HC» 1-4• 5228090 Hod Pass^,
101 Dizengoff SL AuMrican Pitaidant
•CkMleas vffonMBiingToTalkAbout2.
5. 730. 10 * Species 2, 5. 738 10 *
Geldan Eye 12 noon, 2. S, 730, 9riS *
'Rm Bridges of Madfoon Coi^ 1130
aJiL, 430, 9:45 *Dm Mirlniii of lOrig

Gaoige2nE 730 * or LvNf 8 Praedoffl

1130, 5, 730, * Shallow Gtuva 12:15.

2:15, 5:15, 7:45. 10 * LMng in Oblivion
2, 10 G.G. PE’ER American Presldent-
•SomatMng To Trik AboufCluelea
senawvar Fever 5. 730, 10 * Under-
ground 6:30, 9:30 RAV-CHEN*
5282288* DIzsngoff Cantor Sevan 4:46,

7:1 5, 9:45 * Santo Clauta 5, 730, 9:45 *
Loveafek on Nana Street 5, 730, 9-A5 w
A ¥talk In tha Clouds 11 30 am.. 23a 5.

73a 9:45 w *nM Nat 9:45 * Mad Leva
1130 am.. 230, 5,73a 9-A5 * COfrina
CorrkMaCieofy tha MevlaePecNiemai
1130 am, 230, 5, 730 RAV-OR 1-6 «
5102674^ Opera House Smof(e*DaNMP-
ado^ the Bfeafc MkiwtutofDon Juan
da MareoaDm Pmtfman 5, 730, 9ri5

G.G. SHAHAF 1-2 (doaad Tua) Undar^
ground 8 wSpaeies 730, 10G.3.TAYE-
LFT 1-3 9 51779S2 2 Yona Hmvi St
finklnn r^eriiioimr rmini flpnllo 13
4:45, 7ri5. 10 Q.G. TEL AVIV« 5281181
65 Plnekar SL Gokton Eya 430. 7:15, 10
* American PraaldantaClurieasE73a
10 TEL AVIV MUSEUM S 6961297 27
Shaui l lamelekh Bodevaid Once Were
Wttnfore 5, 8, 10

HAIFA
CRCMA CAFE AMAMI S S25755 Ones
Ware Hans 7ria 9rtS * Underground
63a * A Waft in tha ClocidB 430, 7 fr

Qoldan Eye 4:lk 6:46, 9nS * AsBaa-

Slna 4ns. 7, M5 CINEMA CAFE MORI-
AH 8 249477 ’Rm Bridges of Madeon
Coimty 7:15, 930 ORLY Qoldan Eye
4% 7, 9:fo * American PraaMam ASb,
7. 9ns « Wttttr World 9:15 fr Dm Bas-
katbd Diaitea 430, 7 * The Gotdan
IM Gang 43a 7, 9ri5 fr Tha Usual
SiagMCla 4:45, 7, 9nS RA1MNOR 1-7 8
8415899/8 • Lovesick on Nana
StreetaTbe PostmanaThs Postman
4ri5,-7, 9:15 * Sevan 430, 7, 9:15 * The
Usual Suspects 7, 9: 15 w Awant hi Tha
ClOUClaaThe NatSnS * Santo CMiisaS,
7 fr An Mian In The CtipbowidaCcg-
rfna, CotrlrwOlaaplng Baau^ 5 fr Hor^
tal Combat 4A5. 7 RAV-OR 1-3 8
246553 * Oaspando 4:45, 7, 9:15

LovaalelcOn Nana Street 9:15 frDM Nat
9rt5*SantaClauaa4:45.7frThsPosl-
mat 7, 9rl5 * Mortal Combat 4:45, 7 *
(Sooty The Movla (Hebrew cBalogua) Sat

11 am
ARAD
STAR 8 950904 SonMthlng to lUk
About 930 w Spedea 7:15. 930 fr Man
or Tha Houea»Claaplng Beauty (He-

brew dak)^)*Jungle Book 7ns -* A
walk In DM Cleuds Di5. 930

ASHDOD

6.

G. GIL SomatMrq To Talk About 5.

SECOND SHOWING (6)

22:00 Max Mon Amow (1986) - Nadsa
Oshima's dama about a BrWsh
ri Paris who dscevers that hia wife 8
cheating him with a monkey, Scvrfng
Charfotts Rampling and Anthony Hig^
(93 irfins) 23:40 Ckcus World (196^-
Jofin Wayne, Rita Itayworth and cfamrCp

Cardinale star in thb epic drama set under
the Mg fop. An American cireua owrter

tours BotfoB in seardi of Ns alcohoftc ex-
wfie who left Nm after her lower leB to ta
death from the trapeza Directed by Hervy
Hathearey (131 (Nns).

DISCOVERY (8)

6:00 Open Ucmereity: History 12:00
SaefiMJS: lndbi*5 Holy Men 13:00 Uttted

States Television 14:00 Open Urfiwarsiiy

(rpt of morning’s programs) 16s0Q Sad-
hum bidta'a Holy Men 19:00 United
States Talavistan 18:00 Open Unrvetsiiy

(rpt Ot momino's programs) 20:00 Man-
hattan Cabla 20^40 Ardieriogy 21:10
EquihOx 9 22KI0 Air Combat 22:50
hilanhattan Cable 23:30 Archetaogy
tKhOO Open Univeraily (rpt of morning's
programs)

ITV3 (33)

17:00 Cartoons 17:30 The HatwaiV
Gate - Egyptian aorta 18:30 From Day
to Day- chatrixnv 19:00 News in Arabic
19:30 Opening Shots 20:00 Mabat
news 20»«5 Doctors' TaBc21 :15 Weekly
Column 23:15 Night Pop 23:45
Closedown

ETV 2 (23)

15:30 Hey Dad 16:00 Reading Enrich-

ment 17:00 At the Bottom of the Sea uritti

DelpM 17:30 Where ShaB Wa Go To-
rfight? 18:00 Jews of North Africa in the
Colonial Period 18:30 On Israeli fllma in

the '80s 19:00 ftmRy ABxan 19:30
Teenage Problsms 20:00 A New Evening
(with Rusaien subtitles) 20:30 G.P. -
Australian medical drama series 21:30
American Cfnama22:30 Jerusalem in Art

23:00 Where Shall We Go Tonight?

SUPER CHANNEL
6:00 FT Report 6:15 WaB Street 6:30
tec Naws7:00rrN News 7:15 US Mar^
Ita Wrap 7:30 Wlnrwrs SritO Today laa-

torbig ITN World News and FT Business
10:00 Super Shop llriW Eurapm
Mo^ Whael 15:30 The Stamiwk Box
17:00 US Money Wheel 18:30 FT Busi-

ness Tonight 19:00 fTN Naws 19:30
Ushuala 20:30 The Safina Scott Show
21:30 Profiles 22:00 Europe 2000
22:30 ITN Naws 23:00 The Tonigftt

Show arith Jay Leno 00:00 SuperspOfla
1:00 FT Business Tontyfi 1:30 NBC
Naws

STAR PLUS
6:00 Beverly HIRfiffies 6:30 Cookk^ In

Ranee 7riW For Yoir Ertartainnient

7:30 QabrM 8:30 Santa Barbara 9:30
The Bold and the BeomiM 10:00 Oprah
WMiey 11:00 Rerrringlon Storie 12:00
Cookfrig in France 12:30 B TV 13:00
Teanage Mutant Nln)a Turtles 13:30
Small Wonder 14:00 Black Stallion

14:30 Batman 15:00 Home mid Puny
16:30 Eniartaiiinnent TonigM 16:00
M*A*SrH 16:30 Bodyine 17:30 The Ex-
traonfinarylSrSOThaBoldandtheBeaij-
fihjl 19:00 Santa Barbwa 20:00 Hard
Copy 20:30 Baywatch 21:30 Andros
Targets 22:30 Entertainment Tonight
23:00 Oprah Winfrey 00:00 Hard Cd^
00:80 Home and Away 1:00 The
SuBvat»

CHANNEL 5
5:30 — 8:00 Bodes In morion 15:00
Boefies in morion l5:30'Prentor League
soccer 19:00 National league hancbal
20:00 (to be armounoed) 21ri>0 Ice leg-

ends shtzOO Spanish league soccer
23:30 Binarda

CINEMA
7:30, 10 * Sevan 4:45, 7rl5, 10 * Tha
Nat 730. 10 * Qoaty Tha Mevfa week-
days 5 fr Lovaside On Nmw Sbaat 1

0

An Indian bi Dm Cupboard 5, 730 *
Spaelea 10 w Mortal Combats, 73a 10
Q.G.OR1 1-88 711223 GoMan Eye43a
D15.' 10 * American PraaldanteClua-

toas 5. 730, 10

ASHKELON
(3,6. GH. AmaricMi PraaidanfSomalh-
h8 To TWk Aboutenatkathall Diartae-
•auafaes 5, 730, 10 * GoMen Eya
43a 7:15, 10 RAV CHEN 8 711223 Die
Usual Suapaeto 730, 9^45 * Had Love
5, 730, 9:45 * Sevan 9346 A Gooiy
Movie (itobraw dialogue)*An Intaan bi

the Cupboaad 9:45 * Sevan 4ria TriS,

9H5 GoMan Bye 4345, 7:15, 9:45 *
American RnaManl 5, 730, 9345 *
ChMleas 5. 730, 9345 * Somatfring To

About 9346* Smoke 5,73a 9-A5 w
Mortal combata 730 SantaCtousa 5,

730 fr Goofy The Horia ^tobraw tfialo-

gua)«An indtan bi ThaCapbeantePoca-
hontofCorrinn, Corrina Sat 11 am.

BEERSHEBA
G.G. (3IL Amarlean PiaaldenfSometh-
Ing To TaSc AboufChMleaa 4ri5, Tria
9345 * GoWan Eye 43a D15. 10 RAV-

.NEGEV 1-4 8 235278 Seven 434a Trta
9345 fr Lovesick OnMm Stieal 9H5 9
The Usual Su^ecto 9345 * Desperado
730, 9346 * Mottti Combat a 730 *
tanta Clausaa 730 w (BootyThe Movla
5 * An todlMi to Dm Otpboard 8

EILAT
KOLNOA EILAT A VtoSc to The Clouds

7:ia 9345 * (Bolden ByeeAoMrican
Praaidant 73q 10

HADERA
LEV 1-4 Golden Eyaa 7:1a 9--45 * San-
ta CtauseeGooly Tha Movlaweekdm 5
* (Bolden E^ 7ia 9*45 * Amarlean
Praaidanta 7:ia 9345 n- Smoke 730, 1

0

HERZUYA
COLONY CItiEMA 1-2 (MAICARIN)8
6902666 The Poatman«Smoka a 6, 10

STARS S89068 CliMl688 730. 945 *
(Bolden eye 7:ia 9*45 * SMta Clausa
730, 945 * Go^ The llevla 730, 930

KARMIEL
aNEMA 1-3 8 887277 Santa Ctausa-

aSavenaSmokt 7, 930

KFARSAVA
(3.6. (30. American RaMdant 5. 730. 10
* diMlass a 730. 10 * SomcilMiB To
Tttfit About 73a 10 fr An Indian to The
Cupboard 5 The Nat 10 * Sevan 7riS,

10 GoefyDm Movie(Hebrew dalogiie)

5 * Mortal Combata 730 * Goiden Eye

430, 7:ia 10 Levealek OnNm Sttaet

10 * Santa Ctausa 5, 730

KIRYAT BIAUK
(3.(3. KIRYON 1-9 8 779166 Amarlean

PrasidantaGoklen EyeaCfoalaaa 44a
7, 930* SpaeiasaA Utafit to The(aouda

7, 930 Man ornM HoaaaaPeeahon-

tas (Habiaw dialogue)aThe (3cddan Mari

Gang 4:45 * SomaHiing To Talk

AboutaTtM Nat 7. 930 * Pagamas-

lar*An Indtan In The Cupbaatd 445
Baskatball Diaries 7, 930

KIRYAT ONO _
MATNAS Smoke 7, 930 * (Boofy Tha
MevlaaAn indtan toDM Chipboard 430
* Golden^ 4340. 7. 930

LOD
STAR Semihing To TMk About 7ria

9:45 * piigaiiiaater 7:ia 945 * Oloap

big Bsttutyalha Jungle Book 630

nessziona
.

&G pH 1-4 8 404729 Amaricmi Praal-

dHita730. 10 frStoepiogBaMdy (He-

brew dialogua) 730, 10 * An Indtan to

The Ciiptatod 5 * Cluatass a 73a 10

w (BMdan Bye 43a 7:ia 10

netanya
G.G. GIL 1-58 628452 American PreaL
dentoCluaWunfffpariawSommhli^ To
TUc About aTsa 10 * GOhtan

EUROSPORT
9:30 RaBy lOrilO Atlanta Olyinpies pra-

view IldO ad jumpins f'O'"

-12:30 Rrily 13riM Euiogeais 20:00

Rgive skating 22:30 Rrity23:00 Boodng

00:00ATP season's preview 1:00 Attaiv

to Otympies preview 2:00 RaBy

PRIME SPORTS
5:00 Chinese league soccer 7:00 Inter-

rtofional sports magazine 5:00 Bilfiards

9:00 Badndfflon 10:30 Power boats

11:00 Formula 1 12:00 Figure skating

14:00 Fulbol mundal 14:30 Touring ear

racing 15:00 Show junking ISriW Box-

ing 18:00 Criefcet 18:30 Riibol munctari

19:00 Asian women's soccer 20:00 Mo-
torcycling 21:00 Baseball’s greatest

games 23:00 BBBards (MkOO Judo 1 :00
Wres^ 2:00 Cricket

BBC WORLD
Naws oa tba hour 5:00 BBC Newsday
8:26 Time Out: Rm '95 lOtlK World

Debate: This Yev, Next Year 11:25 To-
motruWs Woild 14:05 WOrU DM»ta:
This Year, Next Year 15:15 lAtorid News
16:25 The Travri Show 17:05 Wbrid
Debate: This Year, NesetYear 18:25 Food
and Drink 19:26 Fan '95 22:05 ^fld
Debate:Dm Year. Next Year 23:25 The
CMhes Show 00:00 BBC Wbrid News
and Business Report

CNN INTERNATIONAL
Mews throughout the day 6:00
WOrid News 6:30 Inside Pottles 8:30
Moneyfira 9:30 World Report 10:30
Showbiz Today 11:30 CNN Newsroom
12:30 Wbrid Report 13:00 Business
Day 144)0 Bustoess Asia 14:30 World
Sport 15:00 Asia News 15:30 Business
Asia 15:00 Larry King Live 17:30 Wbrid
Sport 18:30 Businass Asia 21 :00 World
Business Today 21:30 World News
22:00 Larry King Uve 00:00 World Busi-
ness Today 00:30 World Sport

SKY NEWS
News tfarooghoot the tay 6:30 CBS
Newa 7:30 ABCWorld Naws 12:30 ABC
Ntyttline 1S:30 CBS News Dfo Momtog
17:30 Fashion Show 19:00 Uve at Five
20:30 Tonight wnth Adam Boidton 22:00
Wbrid News and Business Report 22:30
Target 1:30 CBS Evening News

RADIO
VOICE OF MUSIC

6:06 Morring (foncert 9:05 Charpenfier.
De proftindis for soloiats. choir and omh;
Mozart Symphony no 21 (Amsterdam Ba-
requafKoopman); Schumann: ftntoaies-
tOeke op 12 (PenMa); Brahms: Symphony
no 3 (Vtacma POfBemstoin); ZbmBnaky:
Psalm 13 (Berlto RSOOaiBy); Schoen-
betg/Wabem: Chamber symphony no 1

arrfor fiuto, clarinet, viofin, calk)and piano:
Beigf: 3 orehoairai pleoes op 6 (BBC SCV
Boulez) 12:00 LfgM Classical - Khacha-
turian: excerpts from Spaitacus and
Gayane (London SO/Khachaturian)
13:00 Pianist Vladimir Ashkenazy -
Sdwbert: Sonata no 13 in A op 120 D664;
Stravinsky: Rbe o( Spring for2 ffianos (wtth

Gabfilov) 144)6 Encore 15:00 From the
Etoconfing Studio - (^arbis Dfa BeMho-
ven: Piano .trio in C minor op i/3; Moshe
Gassner: "VWIh and VWihout” tor piano
trio; Prokofiev: Sonata no 2 In D minor for

pianoop 14 154)0 The Chosen -the best
of tha year’s CDs 18:00 New C^Ds >
(aludc Alessandro; Schubert: Sonattoe In

D, Sonata in A: F. Martin: Ballade tor flute

and string orch, Balade for piano arri orch
204)6 From the WoiVfs (fonceil Hals~
Concertium (%asicum from Vienna. Sita-
mayr Octet forwtods; Krommer Octet in E
flab Sdntoert: Suits for winds from Die
^ubeiharto; Mozait/Besthoven: 2 Mintt'

ets; Mozart Serenade Jn C nfinor K388
22i:20 A Musicri Jotaney

43a 745, 10 RAV CHEN Seven 445,
74a 9:^ * DesperedoeThe Usual &t»>
peels 73a 945 * The Postman 5, 730,
945 fr Mortal (fombateAn Indtan toDm
Citoboant 5

OR AKIVA
RAV CHEN SeveneSmokoeSanta
Ctauae?, 9:30

OR YEHUDA
aa GIL AoMrican PresidenteHortol

• Cemfaal5.73a 10 * Gokton Eye 445,
7:15, 10 * Coning Oontoi 10 w An
bxta bi Tha (kipboard 5, *
PETAH'ilKVA
G.G. hEOIAL Amarlean ITaiiflnnt 5,

79a low Seven 430. 7:15, lOWSome-
ttilng To Trik About 5. 790, 10 * The
Net 10 * Santa Ctauae 5, 790

RA'ANANA
CINMOFEr EaL Drbik. Man, Womn 8
PARK SmolM*Seven«Golden Eye 790.
10 * ChNless 5, 790 w An Indian InDm
CupboaRfefiloitM CondMt 5 * Amail-
ean PraMdant 5. 790 * The Net 10 w
Goofy The Movie 5

RABAT (SAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 8 6197121* DM Usual
SuapeetevLovaalcfc On NarM Street
79a 946 w Smefca 9*45 Santa Ctauee
5, * American Pieridont 5, 7i30,

945 * (Soofy The Movie«Mortal Com-
bat5w An bidtan toThe Ctfoboerd 445,
745, 945 w SomellibvTb TbOc About 5,

790, 945
RAMAT HASHARON
KOKHAV 8 5491979 Smoke 79a 990;

REHOVOT
CHEN 1^ 8 362884 American Presi-
dantoThe Usual SuapectsvCtofden Eye
745 945 Mortal (fombat*Gooiy Tha
HovtoaSanta Clause 7:15 945
RISHON LEZION
GAL 1-58 9619668 Seven 5 79a 10 *
Sleeptog BeautyaThe Golden Mall
Gt^ 5 79a 10 * ChMlesaaHlortat

Combat S.79a 10 * Speetas 10 * San-
ta Ctauae S. 790 HAZAHAVGofatan Eye
490, 645 10 Somettitog To Tata
About5 790, 10 * DiumbalfiM (Hebrew
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Daylight saving time

to start March 14
THE Knesset Interior Commit-

tee yesterday decided that day-

light saving time will start on

March }4, one month earlier than

last year. It will oBicioUy end on

September IS.

Interior Minister Haim Ramon
presented a proposal that sum-
mer time be extended by two
months over the next three years.

“1 believe the most significant

thing for the general public is the

daylight hours. I believe the ma-

jority of the public are in favor of

extending them,-' Ramon said.

The committee beard objec-

tions fn»n religious MKs. who
claim this makes prayer times dif-

ficult It was agre^ to cany out a

survey on public acceptance of

the extra month and if it is

UAT COLLINS

favord}le, daylight saving time in

1997 and 19^ will continue until

October.

Ramon, also mindful of reli-

gious objections, said the propos-

al had been approved by his pre-

decessor Ehud Barak.

Energy Minister Gonen Segev

said the earlier daylight saving

time translates into savings of Sll
ntillioo.

Avraham Poraz (Meretzl, who
initiated the change along with

committee chairman Yehoshua
Matza (Likud), said that as a hot

country, Israel should have a day-

light saving time that lasts until

the end of October, as in Europe
and the US.

Although Avraham Verdigei

(United Torah Judaism) said the

issue should not be turned into a

religious-secular battle, Yigal

Bibi (National Religious- Party)

accused the government of being

cut off from Jewish tradition. He

said since the Pessah seder can

only start after dark, children

would not be able to stay up' for

the whole service. Other religious

MKs noted the problem of Se-

phardi Jews, who have to get up

for pre-dawn penitential prayers

during the month before Rosh

Hashana.

A possible compromise^ sug-

gested by Ramon and Matza, is to

use this year as a test for the

future, based on the survey

results.

‘Non-Orthodox religious council

members could increase efficacy’

Councilwoman Hoffman: More info can be accessed
THE mission of a non-Orthodox

member of a religious council

would be both finandal and ‘mor-

al, said Jenisalem councOwoman
Anat Hoffman.

Hoftean had originally been

nominated by Mereiz to serve on

the Jerusalem Religious Council

and the petition to the High
Court of Justice, to disallow ob-

jections to prospective religious

council members because they

belong to the Conservative or

Reform movements, was Died in

her name.

Since then, however, the Knes-

set passed a law banning local

council members from sitting on

religious oointcQs.

Hoffman noted 'that the Jerusa-

lem Religious Council, which has

a NIS 32 million budget, bas

been consistently criticized by
both the state comptroller and
city comptroller, mainly for nep-

otism and waste.

Money given to families of ye-

shiva students, or to the needy

BACKGROUND
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before Pessah, is not allocated

according to set criteria, she said.

At the same time, the council

regularly predicts it will have far

more income than it actually gen-

erates. This is partially b^ause

fees for such services as ritual

baths are not always collected,

she said.

Hoffman also said there bas

never been a cross-check of the

lists of kaslmit inspectors and

those receiving draft deferments

as full-time yesbiva students.

People enjoying such deferments

should not be employed by the

council, she said.

Witb regard to these issu^ the

mam purpose of the non-Ortho-

dox council members would be to

gain access to information about

the council’s workings and to

make it public, she said. It is tbe

public, after all, that pays for the

council's operations.

On another level, she said, the

non-Orthodox members could

help improve tbe coundrs ser-

vices in a manner that would
' bridge the gap between the coun-

cil and the non-observant pubUc.

She cited as an example the wom-
en advisers employed by the

council to talk to prospective

brides on family purity. These

counselors, Hoffman said, con-

vey a mixture of superstition and

misinformation.

These meetings could serve to

introduce the brides to some of

Judaism’s most ancient tradi-

tions, she smd: instead, they are

tbe object of jokes.

“They could make this interac-

tion less pathetic,” she said.

However, she added, even if

non-Orthodox representatives

joined the religious council, they

would still be only two members

out of 31. Their only way of really

influencing tbe council would be

through tbe public.

THE Chief Rabbinical Council

yesterday told Religious Affairs

Minister Shimon Shetreet that

neither a minister nor any gov-

ernment has the ri^t to tell rab-

bis what they coold or could not

say.

At tbe .same time, Shetreet told

tbe ralrt)is that he would continue

to explore the legal venoes ac-

cording to which rabbis could be

made accountable for their utter-

ances.

"The council was almost

HAIM SHAPIRO

onanimous," said Haifa Chief

Rabbi She’ar Yashuv Cohen. Co-
hen added that it even jqipeaied

to most of tbe the ooon^ that

signatories could do ziothing to

prevent tbe republicatioo of a ba-

iachic ruling according to which it

was foibiddra to evacuate settle-

ments, even if they did not want

to audiorize the r^ublkatioiL

It was the republicatioD last

month of an advertisement in

the National Religjcms

Party d^y, which had aroused

Sheet’s iie. Shetreet said that

all signatories who were state-

employed rabbis . or rabbinical

court judges should dsassodate

themselves from the luling.

In response; fonner Ashkenazi

chief rabbi' Avraham Siapiro said

yesterday that ai^ attem]^ to tdl

rabbis vrtiat to is a “desecra-

tion.” Rabbis are not dvil ser-

vant!^ l»it are the aj^Kuatees oi
the public^ Shapiro said.

Protect your family’s quality of life ifyou
become disabled before 65 or after 6o

‘Ouman has enough orders

to stay open six more months’

Helps cover both loss of income and
the cost of long-term daily nursing care

• **THERE is no doubt diat Ou-

man Knitting Mills will remain

open for another six months,”
Iflstadrut Chainnan Amir Peretz

said yesterday, after a stream of

orders for sweaters poured into

the embattled. Ofakim sulsidiaiy

of PoIgaL

The orders came from govern-

ment ministries, major unions,

and various public bodies.

Deputy Defense Minister .Ori

Orr infonned Peretz that De-
fense Ministry Diiector-General

David Ivry had agreed in princi-

ple to OF^ 7S,00Q sweaters for

the IDF, and Internal Security
hfinister Moshe said the

police would order 10,000. A
stmflar order came in the

management and workers at Ku-
pat Holim GaliL More were or-

dered by several unions, among

Aem diose at the Israel lElectric

- Coiporatioh,
.
Bezeq, and the

Dead Sea Worics.

Negotiations between tiie Hi$-

tadrut and Po(gat on leopenmg
Ouman were to begin last night

or this mnmjTig.

Meanwliile, the national emer-

^ucy committee formed in Ofo-

(dm, which includes the beads of
labor councils, unions, ' uid the

Textile Workers Union, yester-

day called for a two-hoiir warning
strike throughout tbe textile in-

dustiy on Thursday.

.

“Tbe cngynittftft win soon call

on the Histadnit' fo prodaim a
general warning strike to show
identity with and exert pressure

on behalf of worirers in Ofakun,”
said Pini Kaballo, chairman of
the association of local labor
cooni^. (Itim)

A disability' can cripple you finandafly as wdi as

physicaDy: income stops and expenses increase.

National Insurance helps cxdy a little, since

loog^tonn care costs around NIS 10,000 per month in

a nursing home, NIS 6,000 at home.

Now, ^oa frisutance brings you cennprehensive

protectimi that b^3S 'your family maintain your quality

of life no matter u^ten a disabdity occurs.

DisiMedb^kirm age 65:

pt^sforloss qfvocatknuUct^Miity
Ifyou become unable to work in the

occupation you held for the last five years

prior to an fllness or accident, you
receive the full monthly ben^ until

you reach 65 (if you remain unable to woriO-

If you tecum to at a lower income level,

you w^ receive a proportional benefit to

supplement your income.

You cho^ the amount of your monthly benefic,

up to 75% of your last income from work.

DtsxOded age 65:p4^sforioss ofADL
(detAMes qfdaify iiviKg)

If you become unable to perform five of

the six standard activities (walking,

dressing, eating, etc.) after the age of 65,

you will receive the full monthly benefa

for as long as you remain focapadtated. For the loss

of four activities, you will receive 75% of the

mondily ben^t; for three, 50%>

No meiUcafexam required for up to NJS 4,000
monthly benefit for those who enter at age 50 or
under (up to NTS 2,500 for ages 51-64).

Rxedpremium. Your premium is fixed by your age
when your policy starts (see table below) axKl does
ncM change according to age. You pay no premiums,
wdiile disabled, yet your policy remains in force.

I
Monthly premlnm per NIS 1,000

Police: We need more personnel

to fight road aeddents
BILLHUTMAN

Male Female Age MaA eemaie

30 22.63 29S5 50 54.41 73.49

33 26.76 35.42 53 60.81 83.20
35 2950 38.79 55 65.17 9033
38 33.39 44.22 56 75.42 105.16
40 3634 48.19 58 8137 115.69
43 41.17 54.74 60 8736 12683
45 44.67 5937 63 94.14 142.44.

48 5035 6738 64 96.17 14832

THE police de^rately need ad-
dickmal -maiqxnraf to effectively

deal with road accidents, Cmdr.
Ya’acov. Burovslty, . head. of. the
national traffic pdice, said- yes-
terday .evening, following a .^>e-,

czal oaerday gampargn to cza^- -

down on dridng bffieiwes.

Witb over 1,000 policemen on
traffic duty, aidM by two helicop<

.

teis, only 13 aoddenis were
,
re-

ported, leaving one person seri-

ously and several others lightly

and moderately hurt

'

On a normal day, there are
only a^t 200 police on tmfFir

duty, ei^ity.five accidents, and at

least one death, said Burovsky.
He said the government last

year approved an extra 425 traffic

policemen, bnt frmdii^ was never
fonnd for foem.
The campaign, entitled "A

Quiet Day the Road,” was a
joint oper«ion of the police,
army, and the non-profit groim
.“The World Belongs to to Care-
fiil,” which woriss to prevexit traf-
fic accidents..

Nearly 1,500. tiefatts were’ is-
' sued, and SI licenses' snsp^ided.
Some 47 cars were pnfled off to
road because of mechanical
problems.

INSURANCE COMPANY LTD

I

Plus NIS 11per monthperpoUcy surcharge
j

• By combining the two znost important types of

disability insurance, Zion's CHlUNXr policy is the

CQsc-efftdent way to help assure your family of an
adequate income in case of accident or illo^;

Airan implication ormore
information^ call ourEnglisb-^ieaking customer
service representatives toll-free-

177-022-0878

Integrated
Insurance

P.O. Box 57579, Tel Aviv 61573

Guide To the
Ctelaii.Helghts
^AntraSarAihaadyisiadSUlem 'w offthe piesai Bsnomied oav^.witter

QctofgajdemtoGdaaandite'am^^
S dicBtiiiaiyO[togQlan''sfloraand taiiiw

localfegods, and vitalhdomato

MBjLMWBHI JP Pricekb
TQ:Booki.Th»Jerii»atemPo»t«»tt.'3toi^WBftionn«iyi MjMi9ay

weather

Maxie, a I'A-month-old leopard cub stolen firom the Bamat Gan Sa&xi Saturday n^t^ was

discovered by police yesterday at Ae home ofayoang man in Girat ShmoeL He was safely retomed

Co the park and renniCed with his mother, bfaggle. (Dan Ossendiyvei/braei Sm)

Rabbis: Government can’t

tell us what to say

Gene linked to

adventurous

behavior

JUDY SIEGEL

ISRAELI and US researchers

have for the first time isolated a

gene linked to a ^;>ecific normal

peoonaUty trait The gene, called

D4DR (fourth dopamine recep-

tor gene) and located on tbe 11th

chromosome, is said to be re-

^KHosible for 10 percent of peo-

ple’s novelty-seejdng or adven-

tuions behavior.

The discovery was made by

doctors at Soroka Hospital and

the Beersheba Mental Health

Center and at Jerusalem’s Her-

zog. Memorial-Ezrat Nashim
Hc^aL who tested 124 healthy

Israelis. It was duplicated by doc-

tors from to US National Cancer

In^itute on 300 people of various

^hnic groups at the University of

Maryland.

Prof. Haim Belmaker of Beer-

sheba, viio adapted a 100-ques-

tion personality developed in

to US to identify risk-taking be-

havior, said yesterday that, “The
tot that (he study was successful-

ly duplicated - by a US team that

included Dr. Jonathan Beojamin
of Soroka -• with the results

is even more important than the

origiaal study. Scientists often

make a discovery that does not

prove itself in sifosequent studies;

bnt. in this case, it repeated itself

in an entirely different popula-
tion.”

People who score low on the

hovelty-seekhig test tend to be
-exploratory, fickle,, excitable,
.quick tempered, and extrava-
gant, while those who score High

are more stoic, loyal, reflective,

frugal, r^d, and even tempered.
Dr. Richard Ebstem, head of

to research department at Her-
zog Hospital, noted that the
D4DR gene was discovered in
the -US in l991. “Its functioning is

expressed in the limbic part of to
brain^ — to section involved in

.emotions — and binds with high
af^ty to cloz^ihe, a drug osed
to treat schirophrenix”
“Our gene increases to inci-

dence id risk-taking behavior in

an individaa] by 10 percent,” Bh
^in said. **You might ibintr that

isn't very rnneb, bid if yon could
find a g^ tot raises IQ that

amount, for example, it would be
a major discovery,”

“I ^ vfty pleased that it is

re^Kinsibie for only 10 percent of
such behaviors,” added Bel-
makier,

.
“since this has to smell

of sometiiing real; it’s complicat-
ed and hard to explain: There are
no more genes to be discovered
that Me solely responsible for
conditions, such as Tay-Sachs dis-

?^. or eye color. ^‘Most condi-

b^viors are mulfrde-
by a large number of

as -well as Ae fruailv; to
^hool, and the whole
enyiionment.”

iiT
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S^iah in lha north.
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Winning cards

In yesterday's Mifal Hapayis dai-

ly Glance card draw, the lucky

cards were tbe 10 of spades,

queen of hearts, queen of dia-

monds, and queen of clubs.
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